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MI HUSBAND’S SECRET
BY A. B. PORTER.

filter* home, kndl no# iWw workman vrerb hbrii ‘ -

CHAPTER V.

’

BOSTON. SATURDAY. OCTOBER 18.1862.

Thoped^vtbiwlfoiiM'dtwIite^hoily Wiy.' < ; '
• Tte spting bjbdned-lfa'efy.'/WriTii'dbys'teiteped fop phfter,fastening to tbee
hard earth, Ahd gave ‘ fresh 'verdtrtb fo ■ ixt|Ia. Ahd pa merry a* they wen (
i began to waver in'
fields. None but the residents’of " onf'northern
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besides, ghosts -never ftel at home In new houses; 1<dark rooms,ahd goofo fowfwatoh the workmen?
they prefoi* khe 'prifrimfi of mould and debay to .fob Isi)’t It,delightful,borne progressing?
smeU of niw’palntt It was not ofteh that I wa, What merry times weli lwreat the ‘housewarm
disturbed, and l irledte forget it in thougba of onr ing?
1
”
,

JjHfrrnp Jrjarlmtnl.
--

.

climes can iell the llfe-giving. Invigorating influenob
of opening spring; body and soul rejoloeikit, and
we feel to leap as the hart, and break forth'into

l have said that our house was old; it was also
singing, and, In the language of the Psalmist, we
inconvenient,-with low ceilings, and small windows. call npon the trees to clap ihelr hands, tind the Mils
' Moreover, it was shaded by large trees, which, In a
to skip like lambs.
dark day, made It.gloomy. On each sideof the
Lite had never seemed so bright before,'fot Sidney
door were two tall Lombaydy poplar^, whioh atood was feelingstrong and well. Aant Posey Said that
' straight and stiff, like tireless , sentinels that never. was a good sign, for “consumptive folks always felt
' ceased‘their watoh, There were two slmllar trees
weak and faint, like the first spring-daj/s,’’ but .she
, at the gate. 1 do not fancy these trees; they have still insisted upon the us^ of bertaln herbs’ at thl^
neither beauty for the eye, nor. shade for nopntlde. timeof foe-year, sassafras tea In particular; and
.
hp*t; but as there was po lack of trees for the latter packages of Itnlooly cleaned wire' tent to us, with
^purpose, and as .I dislike exojedingly^pa^t with. bottles of disti|led-mlnt and iriutergrben.
Av aryr tree, wo let them, remain, Bidtiey eaid he wouldAnrit Pobey and I had bedome very good' friends,
. wait nntil we built anew, and then, let .ijie xold- popan intimaoy whloh Boomed to please Fanny, who
j Jars share the fate ot tbe house they had guarded so
Often accompanied- me in my walks there. I whs
long. Already we began to think of them as doom-, sorry.fo we that the little water-color painting had
ed, and regarded them, as we alwsya.dj thoa^ whose,
fot^ is sealed, with many thoughts1 o^.p(ty. . Pjlps been'removed to give place to the great fruit-basket
which now rejolbed in ite gilded frame; I had taken
. afj^mbep and briok .had been brought during the
'"■vilnier, and now lay in the yard,.re^y,foc' .use.jghtii. suoh a teiDiry to fob more delicate sketch that I pro
posed to Myself to change with' Aunt Fo^ey; ^yln|;'
the spring should open—and trow, indeed, spxhig hhd
her'instead a schoolgtrl peffcrmahdebf:my bwu|,;
.oome; and one day aa I sat ai my.window; (poor Mrs-'
tielng7 nothing ’ lete ' than a' vase of ’ flowers bp '
Smith’s old seat,) I saw the workmen examining this
White velvet, Which ail my companions pronounced "
\erifth to see if the frost, was^ fully W*» that .they,
“ magnlfibeht ” whin 1 completed it, and ! wbll r^. '
, oojtld lay the stone foundation- . Now I should, be,
member the triumph' ffelfWhen' I! carried it hotpb
lonely no more; 1 could wailjh the .stene.maaons
from tehob! tp dfsplay to my father; ft was incrudi
,wU’h’jtfqwel’ and ,mortar,‘ as tbey-u>Wsure , and
ble, the amount ot gambbge, carmine, Prussiah blie] ’
1.^irpjig the foundation of our future hotpe, and then
aridbhrbme yaib# I had; tavishbd; fapon jv ‘ tjtafo •
v other.men .would comC, strong and - checrful.who
had; sobered my estimate of its beauty, and it ndi(
z,Wrotil4 raise' the^ramo—the skeleton that should afhuUg’iti' k little back fohmber, fob' admi^itioh ojf
' termed bo filled Mid covered, and'.'xhade' comely to'
the hamsbl who • assisted the In my hbusfoold .rifoirs
the'iffy- ■ I-fohoiod that the. noise of. sa* ahd Aam»
occasionally.1 Aunt Posey faod: prohounded it " gob, ; mer would i?e merry rnusio' for me ,in- that . ionqly
geotis,” and a “ little beyond ” foe 'frnit-.basket. I
. yatd-MUid then,how ^nuoh pleasure 1 alm^itahe in.
Shonld have proposed a bargain atAnte’ for foe Wa-seeing ouif ideal worked ont.In-Wood and mortarand ter^fo; bdt-redlty, my^^^tenBotehtelfib tob tendibi
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pulled, our hegds with cupboards and closets, and
' how many laughs we had In discussing the kitchen,
■' into which we hqd crowded all the conveniences im
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But one day, when Fanny was flying like a bird
all over the house, hunting up something for tab
aginable., We'visited the houses of our neighbors,
leaux, she spied this picture and brought it down,
. always finding something upon which we should im
hijghly delighted with its gorgeous coloring. We
prove, and when by ourselves, we often wondered
were amusing ourselves with.it, when I happened to
hoir people oould be so stupid in building—why
think of my meditated exchange, and spoke of it,
should they put a door there, or open it inside inpraising, as I thought it deserved, foe little water
Steaii of outward; how awkwardly the staircase
color. “ It must have been given to your mother,
was, arranged In one house, and bow gloomy the sitFa/hny, for in one corner are the words, “ Agnes to
ting-room In another; one had sacrificed everything
Flora.’’' te a pipe parlor, Which they did n’t use more than
" Oh,.yes,” said she, suddenly lowering her voice
twice a year; another bod a huge kitchen, whioh it
and looking sad; “ that was my Aunt Agnes, one of
-was impossible to warm; another do small a one,
the most beautiful beings that ever lived, I supposethat,two couldn’t work comfortably in it at the
I have not seen' her since I was a little girl, too
'same time. Every person who had built a house,
young to remember her, but I know my mother must
was ready with advice, and all said, " If we should
have loved her very muoh. I oan’t tell why It Is,
b^lld again We should do so and so,” very different
but nobody eVer speaks of her, and when 1 ask Aunt
from what they had done. Now, though onr means
Posey about her, she says, • Oh, yes, honey, Miss
wen limited, we fully believed that-our houte would
Agnes was the delight of our eyes; but Miss Flora
combine all the good in our neighbors’, with none of
was my darling—and now they 're both gone—both,
the evil.
and Posey is left atone; bnt it is your mother, chile,
Our money was to be well laid out, and so careful
I want to talk about, and you need n’t ask me nothWere we in our estimates that we wen confident it
ing about Agnes, because she was n't my pet, you
.Was
cost ns no mon than the sum we hod proknow? I never .heard father mention her name,
.'posed. . .i .
though I knew she spent some years with my moth
— Sidney pnpe said, “ I suppose, Mary, we ought to
leave a margta;for many things not put down in our er. I onoe asked Aunt Hannah if she remembered
her, and she replied, <To be sure; don’t I know
estimate.” , ,
.
-...
" It must be a sinaU sum,” I said, " for have n’t we everybody that has lived in thia house for twenty
years?’-.
thought of everything—even to the hooks in *the
‘Was she handsome, Aunt Hannah?’
'~"J
presses?” -.
‘No. not what l call'handsoifo, but some folks
“It seems so; but others toll methat In hqll^lng,
that I know were mightily taken with her. She
the cost always exceeds the estimate.” .;
7 : . ; k;
did n’t suit me with:her'Southern ways and her
“ No doubt; but then you know we an'mote care higkiiotibhK and I was; not sorry when she went
ful, and having once perfected our plan, we shall btek;tofoe Southland I have never' heard a word
make no alterations; besides, We Are, going fo learn from her rinoie your father teturned from there aliout
wisdom from the blunders df others; Just thlnk of tyo yearb after ybur niofoefs death.’ ■ Auht‘ Fosey
• Mrs. Mason’s bedroom opening only into het sitting// teiisioefofowhe’rdeafo^^dfoadaimtnlathniqf'h^'
room; now, just see,! have put ourbsthlug-room auntie?>ndi A Iwwt fMe^ai; ?brii bne/ day fitihd^
adjoining onr sleeping apartment; ani then hete gave the a mintaforb bf fopAsked him’

again I have arranged to go down into the cellar on
this ride of the kitchen,” pointing to tbe plan, “ and
leave that nioe space for an ironing-table. See what
; an improvement I”
\ Sidney looked at the paper for a moment, and then
MM, "But, Mary,yon will have your stairs very
•W; there is hardly room enough for a staircase
?“* '*}*•
the door. It will be worte than Mrs.

' 1
I With

Oh’t?10111 ^on 8ttIcl WM “onntain ditablng.”
J* j
enough; I never think to measure
* e°1 ““ ^“aking my alterations; I must remem^RTlWiiwaa perfected, our contract made,
?kLT^“rn,.,",4i4,ilwrDotMn8- What

>4 WOlM"
i^doibw*

..

n -0,9 l’a^a' ' hlght dreams and day dreams

rT
bright kitchen,
S
°? T^^nfiteeideof bur own, where
Sidney should enjoy hlskpaper, and I my tewing,

States o°
004

' irafote wiT8lSSJ,*^; 8bort Of the
J^low irife. J had become more and mote sure
■ KIa
h0?Be’‘hwl!«fo«dhersighing

iO'

'

* T 8’ Wilster said Any-

-4Mnr » Sidney «n the suyebt,WWiM hot son«eratltiott at all, and I dreaffbd t6< haWiHm thinV'
'toe tertherefore I consoled’ mytetfS?h±"t

,‘i^a

another winter the
jM*y 0lw**. ■
-

foe genuine “ sable,” ot thb value of. which ’ he is
ignorant.'
' '’ ’j '' ' 5

lUuathanbw hbnsw'jTlt

(?<W^^0dtheeffnl fof such a stlteiiiiy'aplHtt

mentq the next day, fifo

abode on her brow did
time out in the sunt workmen, who were

ejection of all present!-
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through the elm-ehaded window, flickered amid the-.
swaying foliage, and rested on tbe pale faoe and
folded hands pf the weary woman in her last rest.

,and he sat up. and read his. paper. He was dread
।fully disappointed, I know, but such trials are good
•for men ; they need discipline.. Then how wrong for
In that room I sat down when the labors of the day us, poor, sinful beings, td like such gay and festive
were over, to read the old,, worn manuscript, on’ scenes—we creatures of a day, that are to be so soon
whioh tears had evidently fallen, and where the bit devoured by worms—danolng, laughing, and making
ter words bad welled up from a sad heart to a tremmerry. Far better for us lo be thinking of onr sins,
ling hand. It was a gloomy night, for a rain storm and
।
death and judgment I made a’Afoeble effort to '
had set in—one of those long, tedious spring rains, solemnise
।
Mr. Smith's mind by romindlpg him of ■
when the clouds are so persistent and tireless, not these things, but he said it was not’good for me to

j? received a letter from
4,be ready in a week to sending down their waters In brisk, refreshing show talk when I had palpitation of lhe heart, and that
go (0 Bethlehem to so
here he had made ar- ers, as if they would do their work quick and well, he wished to read Mr. Clay’s last speech in the Sen
rangqtnenta for her Ire
a year. My husband bnt a steady, continuous, slow pour, like tbe even, ate, on Internal Improvement So 1 was left to my
g him to accompany firm maroh of a regiment tbat means to conquer, not own sad thoughts, only remarking that I thought be
also received
letter,
her, pay het bills, dm;‘
by sadden onslaught but wearing out the enemy by would find a better essay on internal improvement
Now thlewas Indefol < a t misfortune to ne all the force of strength and numbers. My tired hand: in Ecclesiastes.
'Aunt Hannah. ,8he maid had gone to bed, and I sat alone reading the
—I mean ail the family
Sunday.—Mr. Smith is out of town, and I there
said it Was just the* fol
for Fanny; they were manuscript, at first rather listlessly, for it seemed
fore took Emma and went to ohuroh, hoping to en
well-guarded and thoro
taught there, and Mr. to be a sentimental tirade against married life—how . joy tbe .services unmolested. Our good minister,
Perry* had shown his
nee in the selection of a sad for poor woman to be subjected to 'the will of Mr. Harmon, preached upon this text ‘ Be vigi
school.
.
।the tyrant man. One page run on as follows:
lant for your adversary, the devil, is going about as
Now I had no objectitfo’^ Bethlehem .* I approved
“Sunday.—Mr. Smith has gone to ohuroh, he urged
a roarjng lion, seeking to devour you.’ ■ He gave the
of the system and miMk&m government of the me
<
various devices of the devil to devour and destroy
to go with him, but how hypocritical for me to
Morain sisters; but tfuffibWas to be four hundred walk
'
arm-in-arm with him, and sit by his 'side as if the Church. It seems he assumes many disgufses
miles from ns—a long$malanoe in those days; we II loved and were beloved, when I know alj the time to draw poor souls to perdition. Among otbers
had just learned toloviwafo other, and 1 had no 1his thoughts are on another. He shows it, too, by he mentions the fascinations of wordly society. I
other‘intimate friend,?^*" had already laid our his
’
looks,' for his eyes are constantly wandering, even then began to wish Mr. Smith was there, tbat ho
plans for study, and had ho^ed to persuade her fath- 1during the service, to Miss Reed’s pew. Well, he may might see bis great danger. Miss Reed sat as if she
er to let her remalq with-pi for the present. But go alone and look as. muoh as be pleases; I’ll not really enjoyed it all, and did n’t take one ward of it

her fdthbr, Requesting 1

a

bib word was lawj andwas ready at the time trouble myself about going, and then be made mis
appointed, foougfrshif«9^ sad as myself at the erable all the time> He said he bought me that new
departure. H wab/ifoAfofoave Sidney go with her, bonnet last week, hoping to induce tne to go with
and see,for himself thofo fote Whose’care ahd was to hjm to-day, but I am too old a bird to be caught
be entrusted.'? ■ ■'
. ,
with spch chaff as tbat. Did he think that I could
'thAld hddse was Ibfoiy enough while he was ab- not eee tbat it was trimmed exactly like Miss Reed’s ?
tentfbut'I kept m^foltfo'busy as possible with my But I suppose .he has looked at that so muoh that
little domestic Asslstifoijfo,the regular spring clean he thinks it is the only way ribbon can be put on.
ing,Wbfoh yankbe htfoifofopers understand so well, I’m sure I shall not wear it tillthetrimming is
as making mort foati'jfifo' week of spring a season ohanged. Ho gave me A severe reproof last evening
of iabor^nd'catfo ltw^ the last time the old for refusing to eee Mrs. Perry when she called, and
House wab. tb’ieoiii’fo ‘^tysarly ablution, the last leaving him to entertain her, as if that was n’t just

home; and as for Mrs. Ferry, the tears ran down
her oheeks when Mr. Harmon described Paradise, and
the blessed state of Adam and Eve before the Ser■pent entered the garden. 1 The perfect happiness of
two holy beings,’ he said, 1 united ip marriage, can
not be conceived by ns now, where thorns and bri
ars take the place of flowers, and anger, jealousy
and passion dwell where love and peace hovered
Uke angelk. Adam,’ he added, ■ was mqjestio in his
primeval beauty, and Eye fairer than any of her
daughters; why then should she have listened to
the charmer? or, rather,zwhy should she have wan
iaOTiflfoltjrdul^irit^Mt'fo the household duty— what he wanted. ’ Did n’t I see her come into the dered from her husband’s side—whoSe greater knowl
clfohllnfosA I hadfowfoen pleated with the low gate the other day when he was in the garden, and edge might have taught ber wisdom ? and then,
rooms fortcAarge. dark fotohen, but it seamed sud trip round so daintily, holding up her dress to shew alas I why should she use her beauty and tbe sweet
denly'to J^esesa a foyr.fofo jstrange interest for me. her little feet, and chatting and laughing with Mr. language of tongue and eye, to bring such unuttera
Here the ^oi»og.foptW&i jpressed to her heart fp| Smith, and binding down over this plant and that, ble woe, upon him ? Oh, woman, great is tby power.!
hid ate I ahdadmiring' his fqrojritee, _ap4-^ffsvtagJiluullpu-.. .Thhn nanst ImkLb -wmLio jhell, or win a lo.st splrjt
laid him in thecoffin,ni»^lt all the bitterness of and roots from her conservatory Y and then did n't from the shadow of death; thou canst fight against '
that bereavemept which makes earth so dark ; here he make - a most delicate bouquet of roses and the armies of God like a painted Jezebel, or wash
the old mdh had Ibid Aside his pilgrim staff, and the heliotropes, and geraniums, and give her ? She re the Redeemer’s feet with tby tears.’ Poor little
wofo-out earthly body, which, like the old house it ceived it with smiles and thanks, and a nioe time Mrs. Perry wet her lace trimmed handkerchief
self, could afford Mm scanty oomfort’ or protection. tbey had of it, as'he walked clear td tbe gate, open through and through, so tbat I wanted to wring it
Blessed for him If,'in the words' of the poet, like the ing it for her, and bowing as if he-worshiped the out for ber. I hope they were tears of repentance,
house, new light from heaven had been let in ground beneath her feet. Good reason why I did n’t and that she would henceforth be more careful how
upon his soul “ through ohifiks that time had made." -wish to see her when she.came here.* There, sure she used her powers.of. fascination on weak men. I
It was said, too, that in thia house a sweet young enough, he is this minute walking home from ohuroh suppose she has tried it on her Adam in vain, and
girl had beep wooed and won by a brave sailor who, with her, and bolding an umbrella to protect her wants some one else for experiment. Squire Perry
on the morning after the bridal, had left for a long from the shower. Why did n’t she carry an umbrel was there himself to-day. lie never goes to church
voyage. The -ship was not heard from, and it was la for herself?—she must know that showers are excepting when a couple are to be published. As
supposed that it foundered at, sea the very night of common here.ln April. Well, he may eat his din he is town clerk, he has to be there and read the
its departure, and in sight bf land. The bride ner alone; he ’ll not want my society, after having banns. John Blake and Ann Brice were published
would not believe in the death of her husband, even that of such a.* beautiful and accomplished ’ lady as to-day. (Poor things, if they knew the (oil and sor
row in store for them, they would stop where they
though her friends persuaded her tb wear the sad Mrs. Perry.
garments of mourning,but year after year she wait
Vfednuday evening.—My little daughter has been ate.) " Dear me! nothing opens our eyes but ex
ed with sweet patience and hope—hope that never very siok, and foot father was much alarmed and
forsook her, till it met its full reward lit the end of anxious about her. (Wish he'd be as attentive to
ten years. She was sitting on the door step knit' “ttSe.) For my part, 1 felt as "if it might be as. well

ting one summer eve near twilight, when a hand
lifted the gate-latch and she Saw'the long lost one
coming up the pathway. Her' first words were:
" George, I waFlooking for you. I knew you would

for her perhaps to die now, for1 woman’s lot is on
her *,’ it will be hers to suffer. If her fate is to be
like mine, better far, the silent grave and the ‘sleep
that knows no waking.’ Mrs. Perry came in andi

He bad indeed been shipwrecked, and was offered to assist me in taking oare of Emma, but I
for many years a wanderer, but now with money refused; (I knew what she wanted ) But the child
and a heart still true, had returned to the patient oried so for her that I had to give my consent So I
waiter.
went and laid down for a little rest, and when I
When I thought of this I used to say, “ Dear oldI awoke, some three hours afterwards, I found Mr.
house, suoh frith and love has sanctified it” Then: Smith with her, both watching, and Emma’s hand
again would come the dark shadow of the poor; jeal was holding Mrs. Perry’s and tbe child begged her
ous wife moving about wearily, sadly;/with bitter not to leave her, and her father said, * No darling,

oome i”

ness in her heart and .without a smlieion the lip. the lady will not leave you if you’ll try to sleep.
Common report said that her husband, onoe a gay,। There now, lie still and she ’ll elng to you.’ And
cheerful man, had become a misanthrope, shunning: she did sing, very low and soft, and the child’s
all society, especially that of women. A gossiping eyes were fixed upon her face, till at la etjleep came,
neighbor had told me this, on'bne of my house-olean and then her father arranged the-betTolothes, ont I
Ing days, and had asked me if ! had never foundI saw tears in his: ejes as he .thanked Mrs. Perr^,

perience. But as I was going to say, Squire Perry
aint a man to be easily Influenced by a woman; he
Is always grave and dignified, and never descends tq
muoh laughter, or small talk. People think-his wjife
worships him, and perhaps she does, but I guess sho
Is afraid of him, for she always watches him when
present, as if anxious for his approval. I think she
is too chatty and lively for so dignified a man as the <

Squire. I hope be will succeed in gaining his'ppp,
motion, for he is just my ideal of a Judge.
-yF
------- Great arrival to-day at tbe Petrys’. Ag
nes,‘my darling sister,’ as Mrs. Perry says, bas
oome from Florida. I can see her now on Sunset
Porch./ She is a picture, surely, as she stands there
in white, her hair falling in curls to ber shoulders.
The Squire is readitig tbe paper, his wife is sitting
near him, butr she seems to. bo watching ber sister
eagerly, while the latter stoops to pat ■ Rover,’ Sid

ney Perry’s greyhound. There comes his master; they
ate never far apart. Seel Mrs. Perry is introduc
ing Sidney to Miss Agnes; they look well together. ~~

any of her papers, “ for,” said she, “ ehe was an in- and said : • It’s the first sleep she has had for two I always did like Sidney’s figure, and there, now he
aessant writer, finding-her only amusement in that: days. The doctor said, if she oould only sleep, she has taken off hip hat—his high forehead and wavy
would recover; but he was afraid of using opiates, as black hair Show well, os tbe light from tbe West falls
Occupation.”
' .
- She was no sobner out of the house than I Insti they affeot her head unpleasantly?’ *1'11 oome in upon them. There is something about him different
bf Vnole Sidney to pui' foai!1n~foe gold Ifofetf Ih^ tuted a eoaroh; ctfreotlng myself first to the old gar
again in a few hours,' said Mrs. Perry, as if she from all tbe other young gentlemen in Burnside; so
stead of Aunt Agnes, fold IfoaYS.neve^Aeo^anntie’b
ret; where reposed the debrit Of many generations,, ’really had a right to the child. I’m glad she 'll courteous and yet so grave j he always bows as po
since; < It waa very careless in: tne tqloke It So.”. ; the old remMhs whloh, like the fossils of the gob have a child of her own, soon, and then she’ll not litely to me as to the prettiest' girl In town. How
“I »n sorry,(Fanny, for I ‘hive a strgnge In. loglo ages, had a distinct character; I',could olasst- monopolise all that I have. Oh, deari l wish I ’ delloate be is, and lately Jie looks pale; will die
terest In the painted of that sketch.' I wish Iteuldi ty them almost as distinctly,’foiling tho character of' lovei flowers and oould slug, but I’m nobody—at young, perhaps, like his father, who was oonsump-.
got it.” ;
''Jr/,;'.:-least, my husband seems to think so. Mrs. Perry five, though it's a long-lived family on the rntjlhr. '
the various families by thd broken remains.
“ I wonld n’t like to Ask Aunt Posey for-ifc She la t; I remembered in one corner an old box of loose
। Is preparing for a great party. Bhe was already for er's side. It 'sjust as well to go soon; there's noth-.
very generous; but any rello of iny mother's ftihllyi pApeft)old receipt books, alinanafo, tattered testa* it last week, but would n’t have it because Emma Ing but trouble in this world; and if Sidney I\xq0a.
is most sacredly cherished by het'. ahd she lodlfo gn
mente; spelling books, Ao. Before many minutes I wa*sick, so 1 suppose I ’ll have to go, but I'd rath, to be inveigled into matrimony by bis elstex-fp-lqjr,
grave when i talk about Apnt Agnes, foAt I' hefo
had them all upon the floor, and wrapped in a shawl er ep&d the time in the county jail. Mr. Smith he might as well die at" onoe. He’s just the kind.
thought best to say nothing to her ab6at old
witltfoy hair protected from the 'dust; I sat down fo wants me to wear my light silk, and has brought of man for an ariful woman to work upon, unsus
I think out family Ato fated to sorrow.” i . ahetamlpatlon. / Thtee hoard' Twa? absorbed in my me home a fashionable laoe oape tb wear with it g but pecting, kind, retiring, and very resenetfo
"Nonsense; Fenny’; don't folk abofo ‘fofo?1
work, but rewarded; As I^lieved, at lash by finding black is tho only color suitable for me—garments of bite when Mrs. Perry angles with her pre®M4\t. 1
make our own fate, And are not (miserable' unless we a//Writing-bobk, Such ’as* were made for children mourning and a spirit of heaviness go together. She oan’t cheat heaven of its angels,. thp^|(|And ha
make ourselves so.” - j
j” many years ago,'filled,'hot by (t child's strokes and A great party for Burnside. My husband laughs,’ will bo one before many years, or I am ^0 Jpdge of
- Fanny sbook'herhead. “I hive* notfofoauntie]
pat-hooks, but by A cramped and' hot well-formed and sajs: • Mr. Perry is a candidate for Judge, and disease.' Alas I I know too wsH. OAdiMVO waiohqd
j ,.
7
and It is so fixed that it #o'nld be difficult ‘to
lady’s hand. It sfomed: to be A d|aiy or Journal, that his vHfe'will old him more than any ten'of bis too many going the same path."
"Oh dear I" I oried, fllsglnglha'old manqscilpt
cate, thaj bur family are dobited to mirfortun'e. Poa fo^though there#As no namirito Indlfofotbe owher, gentlemen friends.’ She wasydressed'very simply
are so quiet and even in yonr temperament that you fob dates corresponded to .the-ybara whloh I knew herself, as if she had no desire to outshine others; '' to the further end of the room,ouch covering m} face
can hardly- hndbrstand ■ foe1 foltehfoMisptefckiri'fof Mrs- Smlth had oocnpled the house. l laid It ’aside; but Mr. Smith thinks she looked prettier than ever with my hands, buret. into tears. « Mnst I bare
my Boutherd Anbssfor^' and I'hate A fdnby’foat'foev fo$reulng toy curiosity, whioh wtw' hbt at ail les- in her simple white dress and flowers. But he 'd this terrible fear ever before tne 7 Aunt Posey’s ead
must have 'done soMething vety wrong in jOars footi, ■iirfaH' by seeing thtf name ** Beirnr” Phi' number of admire her if she were in coarse serge. Miss Reed looks, Fannyls strange syhllllne expressions, and
are past; perhaps-in the dAys’of the old Spanish' the pages M 1 turned -them hastily. -But I had other was there, and was having a fine ohat with my hue- now from the dark, gloomy past lootns up this
Knights (for''.my mother "Wai Spanish bf desofol); Wdrk to do then; and 1 waited for the tohely evening. band, whloh I interrupted suddenly by sending word ghostly form and dead woiaanle words to wound me
;I wished to go home. I guessed he was going' like a. dagger’s point. - Oh, Sidney, come homesome deed of violenod was' temmltted;for Which We' t' All diy long. te l Went up Stalrs Ahd down, In that
i

must ptone.”
‘'
1 * {1
'■
• ‘
1 J | iarret- oroellan'chAmbfoor parlor, etor'’at ny side Iboon, for the ooSee had n’t been pent routed, and he
I
a ghat penchant for Mrs. Perry’s iMooha { but
? I laughed1 heartily.1 My little Jfatiny wfii foallyt wi>‘the'poor, sad Wife, who died atJ last' broken- has
too, in my Blttfog-room.'hbaYwherelJI had biik or my tnrps bf heart bonapfaint, and oft
jgetting into a romabtU ahd fifiltfolfof foootL/
— __ — L.
* i.-t 41 t went fobedatlafo,
tit* —4 I
,‘a'fotrfo
’'course
howfoMti^lrifretae.
the iMtltehtif
earth '^'^'■•aune
’i
\ilAOome,'flow» rahoyflet-'uk'gft'onWf thtee Io#, ' ■alwart Wr'ihe''jMV'HW

dome qniok, let me not lose ono moment, it—if— ’’ I
ooOld not in thought finish the sentence, but I flung
myself on the joouoh and wept till exhausted nature

sought reliefin sleep; but It was a sleep so troubled, -

Ml*

•O

li'"".
(

■■{OCT
tnolpeedto Fanny. How delighted I wm to aend it I
1-remember that I left Sidney In the garden, where
1 Wu helping him tie up.the grape vines, and ran
directly to tbe writing-desk, and wrote hastily, that

blue after a long tempest.

I'mlgbt aend by tbe first mail.
Oh dear! how disappointed I wu when ten days
after a letter came from Fanny, saying that her
father bad given directions tbat no letters were to
be handed her but suoh as passed through her teach
er's bonds; that my letter, appearing double, bad
been opened, and Frank's retained. Poor Fanny I
this was a bard trial for a schoolgirl, and u I was
ignorant of the contents of Frank's letter, I could

The manascript was

picked up and thrown into a drawer, where It re
mained untouched for a long time, the very thought
of It giving me muoh pain.
’
The bright, sunny days were come, the grass in
the yard was springing fresh, the hyacinths and
English violets were yielding their fragrance loving

„

ly, and the dandelions flinging their golden treas
ures over the bills. I never saw my busband so
happy as then. The world never seemed eo beauti
ful before, he said, and he set out trees, and planted
shrubberyflrad overlooked the workmen, watching

ah

1

every stone and plank, so that some words of his,
•some plauror new suggestion was associated with
every part of the building. But strange to say, the
old house became dearer to us as the new one ap
proached- completion, and when tbo workmen pro
posed, to take down a huge chimney that stood in tho
*. back part, that they might fill in the new walls

with brick, I felt as if it were almost sacrilege.
' Whatever scenes had been enacted there, we at least
had known only tbe purest happiness whioh it is
given to mortals to know. Love'had sanctified It,
and I even went so far as to make the remark that
I did not expect to bo any happier in the new house
than in the old,
Sidney smiled, and asked 11 if I thought a new
house made happiness; and yet,” he added, quickly,
not giving me time to answer the question, ■> it is
- very inconvenient living in this old shell, and it is
not healthy either, with Its low ceiling, small win
dows, and deep shade. 1 ehall be happier thinking
of you as sitting in our large, light, airy sittingroom, and enjoying the pretty kitchen, with its
abundant water and large pantry. I do not mean
to have any sickly sentimentality about pulling down
' this poor, decayed old thing. I wish we could do It
this summer, and fill up the old cellar, aud add to
the garden; but we cannot move into the new house
until October, and must then wait till another Spring

for my garden improvements.”
Then wc .discussed our plans for the future, what
fruits and flowers wo would raise, and how delight
ful it would bo to see the work of our own hands.
The two acres which surrounded tbe house should
be mado to blossom and bear fruit abundantly.

I

Here we would live and here die.

“I am satisfied with Burnside,” said Sidney,
11 and have no roving propensities. Here, when I
aa old, I desire to sit under the shade of my own
vines and apple trees, and in yonder quiet buryingground sleep at last in peace. How beautifully it
. looks now," ho added, “ as the evening sun strikes
the eastern slope.”
I turned my eyes, and caught the white gleam of
a monument—his father’s grave. Thenlremenjbered 1
Mrs. Smith’s Journal, and a shudder ran through
my whole frame.
“ Come, let us walk," said my husband," I want
your opinion about setting out some currant and
gooseberry bushes."
. We lingered long, that evening, out of doors, plan
ning little arbors and garden paths, and then we sat
on a pile of boards, In tbe new house, discussing how
best to furnish it.
' “Let us hove nothing for show”said Sidney,
« but

anmf.iri and use.”

I was never happier' than when I laid my head on
'
rt

X if!
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my pillow that night. Life seemed very bright, nor
did the morning bring any sad reality to chase away
the sweet dreams of the evening, rather were'they
confirmed, for Sidney says:
” I can’t account for it, Mary, but my cough has
left me suddenly, and I feel as buoyant and vigorous
as a boy."
For weeks my home was an Elysium to me. I
was busy all day,.and wished the days were longer,
that I might accomplish more. It was the same
with my husband ; his business occupied a large
share of his time, and-the remainder he spent on
his garden and the house; but in tho latter occupa
tion wo were much together, and' found suoh con
geniality of taste, tbat we desired no other society.
I cannot now recall any alloy to the happiness of
that summer; life has some suoh serene spots on
whioh memory loves to dwell. I had little society,
t,. for we had no near neighbors save Aunt Hannah,
aqd she was having the mansion to herself, clean
ing, sweeping, scrubbing to her heart’s content. She
' was a thorough housekeeper, merciless toward all
ipdust and litter, and her tongue had learned a lesson
from her broom, for toward all Idle or easy women,
didn't spend their days in cleaning, it was a
MRrai of destruction.,
Aunt Posey had been at the mountains for some
vreeks/but was coming home the first of September.
I missed the good woman, though had she beefhere

S

1 gould not have taken my usual walks, for my ex

a

themselves Jwlth all the mhln objections to the Blfele,' -

that I awoke at dawn, wearied and Worn, longing
only for my husband's return. He oame that day,
looking oo fresh and happy that I forgot tny aad
night, and felt as if the adn was shining’and the eky

ercise was limited to my garden.
I called and was called npon by the ladies of
Burnside village, but our intercourse was limited
to these calls, saver an occasional tea-party, from
whioh Sidney excused himself as much as possible,
and therefore I did Mt enjoy them very muoh, as It

was not agreeable to think of him alone at home.
Our minister called at rare intervals, and those
visits were highly prized. He was a quiet, grave
man, Ohlled reserved in genial society; but I found
him.genial and more than usuajly conversant with
general literature. l always felt, after an interview
with him, ay If I hSdosoended the Delectable mount*
. alns, and viewed the fair and goodly land of promise.
His wife called, when 1 first came to Burnside—a tall*
- pale woman, in deep mourning. She sdid little, and'
. supposing that she was oppressed by some great af-'
fliction, I had a certain awe, mingled with pity,
whioh I could not yet overcome. I had returned her
• call, and sat a few minutes in a large parlor rather
■ scantily tarnished and mnch darkened. She said
Sj
•batlittle, and I feeling oppressed found few words
^MRly, and this had been tne extent of our inter-

ThemBsonage was two miles from tbe village, In

■ a lovelnm retired spot Mr. Harmon was a man
■' of refinraent and taste, and had adorned bls home
With trees tb^ flowers, which were the delight of all
* visitors. I use^wthlnk that when time had some

•what alleviated tnp deep sadness of the pastor’s
• wife, the place Wodid be a most agreeable resort.
At present I woUld nij intrude upon her.

Thus the reader will see that my home was my
• world, and now that Miurloe and Fanny, were gone,
’I Aid ftyr'visitors, the formey used to be In

daily, and Fanny ofootfae Belonged to us.

Her let-

■ ten oame regularly—genuine, fourpaged, schoolgirl
letters—In whioh Frank’s name Mme in frequently,
'but as yet;

flri-yiol <8ss«gs
MISTAKES: RESPECTING THE BIBLE,
BT REV* I* <J» KNOWI»TO2fB

•• The Word.of oorGedohsll stand forever,”—Uu 40s 8.

Every theological student finds in his books and
among his acquaintances various and conflicting
opinions respecting the Bible. Some of these opin
ions are the result of careful and bandid Investiga
tion, sope are the legacy of anolent tradition, and
not communicate muoh information. We only knew some the repulsive offspring of Ignorance. All of
that Frank was in Florida, in Gen.——’a army, them cannotof course be correct; and the false ones
and would write to ns again in a few weeks. It cannot conduce to man’s moral, InteUectuai, nor
would be of no use to write to’ him, as he might be in spiritual welfare. A portion of these erroneous no
tbe everglades of the territory, where post offices tions are so glaring)/ absurd as to be comparatively
harmless; but bthere’arewo venerable with age, and
were an unknown institution.
Thus we were left in suspense, and Fanny to pur so intermingled with truth that they sometimes mis
sue her studies, if she oould, while the letter which lead even ripe scholars. All error is pernicious;
would have given her so much pleasure wu either but mistakes respecting tbe Bible, the “ rule of faith
looked in her school-teacher’s desk, or transferred to and guide to practice," are exceedingly Injurious.
her father. This wu tbe only cloud of my happy They tend to injure the very foundation on which
summer-time. And now, In four weeks, we were to rest tbe best things in earth.
I propose in this paper to examine and try to ex.
move into our new home; not a great moving, sure
ly, only the oJitsr side of the garden, but, in onr qiiiet pose some of'these mistakes. My views may not
lives, a great event>-^^
•» I shall be glad," said Sidney, “when it is over,
for I am wqpry, and need rest.”
The last few weeks he had been active frpm early
morn tllbmidnight, but the long quiet winter would
bring ns rest. Our weariness was not of the spirit',’
nb—brighter, fresher than ever were our hearts, and
the future had a new joy in store for us. We

be entirely.correct; but I will state them frankly,
and be ready and rfliing to receive more light.

waited in hope and peace.

contains valuable history, sublime poetry, living
truth, wise admqnition^and inspiring revealments.

[to

becontinued.in oub next.]

Written for the Banner ot Light
SUNSET.
nr E. CABE, JB. '

The hour of rest, tbe peaceful hour,
Steals o’er tbe earth and sky.
And tbe great night's nujestio shade'
Reclaims heaven’s canopy—
While sinks the sun, an endless sea
Of boundless blue tranquility
Overhangs the deepening West,
While island clouds are lingering there,
Such as tbe homes of spirits are
In Paradisean rest.

Who bas not gazed on such a sky
,
All lost in raptured thought,
And felt bis startled soul uprise
From earthly sorrow cangbt.
Till he seemed as 't were to soar away
Through those blue realms to endless day,
All freed from meaner things.
Feeling no pang, no freezing kiss,
Emancipate tbe sqnl for bliss,
As Enoch passed away ?
Look at the purple sunset now.
Shade deepening still on shade—
Look at the veins of liquid gold
Tbe radiant light has made I
Look at those clouds ; they 're “living things;'
See them unfold tbeir “fleecy wings,”
To sweep through heaven away,
Ready to bear the unprisoned soul,
When earth nMongerV&n control,
TUta rtrugg|tag worm of Clay.

The stars come twinkling, one by one,
As the clouds slow disappear.
Lost in tbe deeps that reach away
Where mortals may not peer.
'r

But 0, tbe mysteries tbat He
In the embraces of tbat sky,
My sonl bas longed to know;
Then come, thon Genius ef Repose,
Unvex me of these fruitless throes,
I long with thee to go.

Bo let me fade from earthly things,
Ab those fair cloudletaiade.
By dawning worlds inspired to rise,
By death all undismayed.
On that far-famed, majestic shore.
With eager feet, let me explore
The lands of deathless flowers,
And rest, if 1 shall weary be.
In passing o'er the darkened sea,
In amaranthine bowers.

May truth triumph, though it annihilate my creed
and all existing theories.
1. It is a mistake to suppose that criticising the.
Bible'is wrong or’ even impolitic. .
We cheerfully admi} that the Sacred Volume
should be treated reverently and prized highly. It

It long has been and long will be a light, guide,
an^ strong consolation to millions of good people.
We would not diminish but increase its value and
power. We wonld pot damage this .“ pearl of great
price,” but merely fenmrtTthe repulslve^aooretions
gathered during long dark ages, that the divine gem
may display its pristine brilliancy^ And doing this,
seems to us not a sacrilegious but a saintly task.
The Bible does not forbid free discussion respect

ing its origin-and edbtents.

Injno passage can be

found the warning, “raids off,” “proonl, 0 prpcul,
este profanl.”. In' no single instance is it even

In ancieift tlmta God’spake to tie Jews In any

and; with - |he best ^piitotherpto; in other words; partioular wjiy, he was abundantly able to speak to
ifcivo criticism free sobpe and fair play, and the otheb nations |n aBlmllarvtay. If hoqpake to men

three
speak
’to —
men —
now.
Thomas Paine .school of infidels vrbuld soon vanish **•
■“ thousand yehrs ago, he can —
i...
Sorely, there is need enough of “line upon line and
from the wprld.
• We must oome-to-.thte at last AH books and precept npon precept ” to'keep mankind witbin due
statements are addressed to the intellect, nnd chal bounds. God'has not lost the ability to speak, and
lenge investigation. Reason must decide whether there is no necessity for hte remaining silent. No
the true Revelation te contained In the saored books law forbids him and'no recorded resolution within
of the Chinese; the Persians, the Arabians,■ pr the our knowledge resfralns him. ■ He has not informed
Hebrews.

,
, 1

Having given our verdict infayor of the ns that he has uttered all he means to communicate, '
and that henceforth he shall never again speak ono
word to man, nor inspire a single human- belng,.to
tti latest generation.
'
.

Jewish writings, reason must then try to ascertain
which of tbeir books contains the Word of God,
whether any changes have been made in the origin
al composition, whither the translation is correct,'

' It Is true that in the last chapter of the Bible, a
and what te the exact meaning of every sentence fearful malediction is pronounced against any one
and word. Every reader actqally does investigate to who shall “ add unto these things or shall take away
some extent, but the whole work has not yet been from .the wordspf the book of this prophesy." But
this is an admonition to man, not to God; and it ap
done.
'
Tbere is still a great task ttebe performed in the
field of Biblical oritloism. And the Bible will not
be our master—all its sayings will not be authorita
tive—donbt respecting the literal correctness of
some of its statements will not be criminal, until In
vestigation demonstrates exactly what te the Word
of God and what its every passage means. Till
then, it will be,only a light and helper. Till then,
its every page will be exposed to free discussion;
And as a IJberal denomination, occupying an ad
vance position in the Christian army, it is our man*

t

plies only-to the Httle book Of Revelation. At the .. .
time when' tbte was written, no suoh a tool: as the i

.

•

New Testament was in existence, and even the Old

Testament was merely a collection of separate rolls
of parchment. St. John; or the Being that inspired
him, simply wished to have his work remain just as
it oame from his pen; but he does not denounce the
writing of other sacred books.
The Bibte does not claim to be all the Holy Scrip

tures in the world, nor affirm that , the age of insplration has forever passed. For aught it says th the

ifest duty to examine tbe Bible thoroughly.
contrary, and for aught we know, it may be only the
2. It is a mistake to suppose that every part of Imperfect beginning, the brief introduction to a far
the Bible is equally interesting and profitable to more full and glorious Revelation, that shall, in some
modernreaders.
' *
golden hereafter, flood the world with heavenly light/
The most studious and learned men have not yet and drown ont every sin and falsity. Indeed, the
fully ascertained the meaning of all the obscure pas prophet Joel predicted tbat in the last days there
sages in the volume, and the majority of common Mould be an outpouring of the Spirit upon aU flesh,
people do not feel sure that they understand one- and a consequent Vast increase of clairvoyant power.
half of it. The language; opinions, laws, habits, Old men would have oracular dreams, and yonng
general appearance and natural productions of the men heavenly visions. Even servants (slaves?),
country in whioh it was written, are so unlike our male and female, would be gifted with a prophetic
own, that it is often exceedingly difficult for the best spirit.
‘
/
1
scholars to perceive the point and force of its many
This began to be fulfilled in the apostolic age, on
metaphors, allusions and illustrations. Its less in the memorable day of Pentecost; but it was not
formed students are continually at fault Of course then completed. So far aa we-know, the Spirit was that which Is not understood can be neither profita not then poured upon all flesh, nor has it been
ble nor injeresting. Those who pretend to love and since. But the promise -is still good, and it may
<
prize the entire book, while they do not comprehend even now be in process of fulfillment. Men and Wo
the meaning of some of its paragraphs, stultify men In our day and land, may be speaking and

hinted tha^it is wicked to inquire into its authenti
city and authority." On the contrary, the volume is
remarkably unassuming and unpretending.
It
seems to hate been written and published without a
wish or thought respwfefg its fate. No copyright is

themselves and deceive others. Those passages and writing as they are moved upon by the Holy Splrit/x^
words which we do not understand are of no value And there may be a good time- coming when inspi
to us; and, for aught we know to the contrary, they ration shall be universal, when all shall know the
might as well be expunged from the canon as to re Lord, from theleast to the greatest, and when every
main. Nothing is valuable that Is not useful.
person shall understand his duty and destiny, with,
secured, no preface intercedes for public favor, and
But tbere are. large portions of tbe Bible whioh out the aid of prophet, apostle, priest or Bible.
no outside authority is appealed to in attestation of are easily enough understood that are not very in
The Saored Volume itself plainly teaches that it
its worth. Its readers may question its age, re teresting and profitable reading. To most persons, is neither the only Word of God, nor even his princi
puted autfiSfBbip,style, meaning, internal Iprmony, tbe dry details of the Mosaic ritual and the “end pal word. St John aayk, ‘'The word Was made flesh
and truthfulness; without fear of rebuke from proph less genealogies " are exceedingly dull and tiresome. and dwelt among us, and we have seen his glory.”
et or apostle. You may reject a large portion of it Except as a pious task like sin-flagellation by an an* Christ was the embodied Word of God, bound in hu-as uninspired, interpolated, and unworthy of atten- j oient monk, no one reads Exodus, Leviticus, Num man flesh; and wherever his Spirit exists, there'is
tionfand no chapter nor verse will condemn youj bers, and Deuteronomy a second time. The histori a Divine Revelation.’ He promised to be with his'
Its writers were zealous for what they considered cal an^ biographical portions of the Old Testament, disciples “alway, even unto the end of the world ;”,
truth and right, and not for the popularity or per
though 'generally interesting, do not always make and his presence is’ worth more'to them—he can
petuity of their works? They are willing we the reader more devotional and spiritually minded. give them more wisdom and strength—than a soore:
should handle the.book without gloves jbnd without Canticles and portions of Ezekiel are'of doubtful of Bibles. In reality, he, and not a boek, is thd trite
tendency on those not strongly inclined to piety. Light which lighteth every man that someth- into
fear.
Candid, manly, scholarly oritloism pannot harm But nearly all. the otber poetical, books and the en the world; not through the letter that killeth, but
the Bible. If it be, tbe Word of God, \t will stand tire New Testament, except Revelation,and a few ob by the Spirit that giveth life. .av;''’
;
forever. If, between ijjf'dV^tfontalt^ the Word of scure passages in tbe Epistles, are erjer fresh, charm
Noj Is thfealL God SpMkr by Ais.wdrds, Hl?
—
God, that pottlon of InHpat pa destroyed nor ren ing, purifying and elevating. Job is d rich literary wisdom, poWer'and goodnessare manlfesttnrotigh-”
dered powerless; and we need not be partioular treat The' Psalms inspire devotion. Ecclesiastes 'out his creation. He’ causeth, 'the heavens tl> de
what becomes, of, the remainder.
One might and Proverbs abound in wise admonitions. The clare his glory. He maketh the day utter speech,
as well attempt to extinguish the sun as to Gospels soften our hearts, and the Epistles lift us up and,the night disclose knowledge. Our best books
extinguish a -Divine ■ Revelation.
That whioh toward heaven.
are bnt the Imperfect alphabet of celestial literature.

God wants, men *to know, he will find means
to make known to them. When be speakd to us, we
cannot be deaf to his voice, nor misundrstand his
words. When he writes to us, we shall get his let
ters ; for be employs none bat trusty messengers.
Without the intervention of words, he oan put his
truth into our minds, and engrave his law npon our

hearts. If the Bible, or any part; of the Bible is
Divine, it will exert a Divine -influence in protecting
itself unimpaired; but if the whole, or any part
thereof is a mere human production,-Jet 1$ stand on

Now to pretend tbat every book, chapter and verse
of the.Bible is equally valuable and important, and
that no sentence, phrase or word oan be expunged
without spoiling the entire volume, is unwise, un
manly and injurious to the cause of truth. The
tendency of suoh a pretension is, to bring the entire
book into disrepute.. A judicious discrimination is

The entire earth, with all its living -hosts, is'bnly
one small paragraph in Divine Revelation.' Stellir
systems, with their million worlds, are merely chap
ters. Nothing shprt'of tfie boundless -universe; wi h
all its forms, laws, beauty and life, is worthy to be

called the Book of God. Our Bible has much truth,
but hot all. Let us'hoid it dear, and read it well;
far better. We pity the man whose dull soul cannot but let us neither refuse, nor'neglect to study'the
'
appreciate the sublime beauties of the Bible; but older, greater, better Volume.
4.'It Is a mistake to ‘suppose that our English
we almost despise the stupid bigot who pretends to
prize the account of Noah’s intoxication as highly Bible is ah inspired bbbk.
’
* ,
os Paul’s arguments and John's living letters. Ev
At best, it is only a translation of inspired wriery candid, sensible man likes the New Testament ings; ahd translations' never fully express their
better than the Old, and the words of Jesus best of originals. The wbrds and idiomatic phrases of oi>e

its intrinsic merits and pass for wbat it is worth,
or pass away. It has stood the wear and tear of
many centuries, and the fierce assaults of many enej
rules, nnhapmed. It has taken care of itself, and all. Denying this is liable to bring contempt upon language do not exactly correspond to those of anoth
will take care of itself; and all anxiety about its ourselves and our cause. Let ns be fair and con er, and hence circumlocution and approximate: ex
Twelve Wnyi of OomnllltinK Suicide.
fate is entirely needless.;;, .
sistent As we regard mainly Jbo superstuoture of pressions must be..employed in translating, and ndhe
But its ordeal is not {iilly passed. Infidels and a house, and prefer to abide in its upper rooms tbat but inspired men • can be expected to give a’ perfect
1. Wearing thin shoes and cotton stockings upon
damp nights and in cool, rainy weather. Wearing
Christians, the ignorant pud the learned, are still wo may enjoy its fine prospect and luxurious furni rendering. And further, all the shades of meaning
insufficient clothing, and especially upon the limbs
continually inquiring about - its origin, Inspiration, ture, and do not care often to visit- the dark cellar of every word in' an anolent dead language, cannot
and extremities.
2. Leading a life ‘of enfeebling stupid laziness, and reliability. The Oriental world is ransacked for beneath to examine tbe deep, damp foundations, so be easily asMrtained. ’There are words in the He
and keeping the mind in an unnatural state of ex information. Chaldean ruins and Egyptian hiero let us admire and enjoy the precious pfomiees and brew Old Testament1 that puzzle our best phllolbcitement by reading romances. Going to theatres, glyphics are pressed into the service. Traveling, bright revealments of the Gospel, and not be too par* gists.- In our large Bibles; there are numerous
parties, and balls, in all sorts of weather, in the
marginal notes intended to elucidate the meaning'1
thinnest possible dress. Dancing till in a complete searching, comparing ancient versions and manu. ticular and inquisitive about the poor and rooky
perspiration, and then going home without sufficient scripts, studying ancient languages and literature, Judean subsoil whence they seein to have originated. of the text; yet every good linguist acknowledges
ovei-garments through the cold, damp air.
go bravely on throughout Christendom. And no Truth is good and falsehood is evil, irrespective of that the ideas of the saored writers are not distinctly
3. Bleeping on feather beds in eeven-by-nlne bed earthly power oan stay the mighty current of inves tbe land’or manner of their birth. ■ Let us hold fast enunciated'In onr' common version. A dubions ob,
rooms, without ventilation at the top of the windows,
tigation,. The figurative style of the Bible involves the good, and be willing for the evil to perish.' If eohrity clouds many a passage, and every person
and especially with i Wo or more persons in the same
uncertainty, and its astonishing statements provoke the critics pare off a few unimportant verses; let-us Sot familiar with Greek and Hebrew, ‘feels that a
email unventilated^bed-room.
. ;' ' , ; thick vei^hahgs between him and the ancient word
4. Surfeiting on hot and very stimulating dinners. doubt. To us, while In .the body, all spiritual af still prize the good remaining.
Eating in a hurry, without half masticating your fairs are mysterious, andc,all superhuman transac ....... 3. It is a mistake to suppose that all tire Word of of God. In reading it, he sees as through a glass
food, and eating heartily before going to bed every tions are incomprehensible. Uncertainty, difference -God must be contained in theEible.
*
darkly. ■ ■
■'
■.
' ■'
night, when the mind and body are exhausted by the
in opinion and discussion in relation to the Bible,
The
lapse
of
ages
and
the
revolutions
of
empire
As
a
whole,
the
Bible;
does
not
assume
to bean
toils of tho day and excitement of the evening.
............. 1
. . .
have made sad havoo with literature. Many valuer inspired production. Not a single one of its many
5. Beginning in childhood on tea snd: coffee, and will long continue,
going from one step to another, through chewing
And its friends should be as well armed and as ble ancient books have not: oome down to. us; and authors pretends to be a medium through whioh the
>
and smoking tobacco; and drinking intoxicating valiant as its enemies. Unbelief cannot-bo frowned
possibly some that contained Divine revelatibns may Holy Spirit writes, nor even hints: that he Is influ
liquors; by personal abuse, and physical and menta l
down. Skepticism and heresy cannot be anathema have shared the fiery fate of Solomon’s Temple ahd enced froth a^ove to pen one sentence. If they .Were
excesses of every description.
tized out of existence, infidelity boasts of having the Alexandrian Library, There havo been many inspired, If the words or ideas they .wrttJSjft- ■
I
■C. Marrying in haste, and getting an uncongenial
J
companion, and living the remainder of life in men good scholars, deep thinkers, and able logicians. prophets by whom the Father has instructed hid breached into them, It is very doubtful whether tlity
tal dissatisfaction. Cultivating jealousies and do Wo must make bettor arguments than they? or be children; and we are by no means sure that all were; aware of the foot No one oan tell:wbteM
mestic broils, and being always in a mental ferment content with fewer adherents. We must demon their inspired utterances are. in the Bible... We have camo.qny of his thoughts. True, it is affirmed that
।
7. Keeping ohildren quiet by giving them parej
strate to the, world that we know more, and can nothing from the pens of Agabns, Anna, Iddo, Eli “ holy men of old spake as they were moved npon by
gorio and cordials, by teaching them to suck candy,
and by supplying them with raisins, tants, and rich reason better than our opponents, or be justly ad jah, Elisha, Saul, Balaam, nor the school of prophets the Holy Spirit," and also ithat “ God •• mt bokxdry
cake. When tbey are sick, by giving mercury, tar judged only their equals, If they assail the Scrip: established by Samuel. De Wette gives a list of twen times and in divers manners ipaki ite times- past
tar emetic, and arsenic, under the mistaken notion ttires, we must show the fallacy of their arguments, ty books mentioned in the Old Testament and proba unto the fathers by the prophets, and in these last
that they are medicines and not irritant poisons.
or acknowledge the Bible cause to be hopeless. 'Es bly current among the anolent Hebrews, not one of days by hh Bon," on whonr the,D|vine afflatusMM
8. Allowing the love of gain to absorb our minds,
pecially is it the duty of.the better Informed to fur which are now extant. Do we know that none of poured without: measure.; -but < the record dbes-not .
so as to leave no time to attend to our health. Follow,
ing an unhealthy occupation because money can be nish t6e common people and the young inquirer, all these were inspired ? Possibly onr Bible contains state who those "holy meh and. prophets Were, Mr
made by it
the principal arguments for and against the Bible, only the fragments of large and rich volumes by affirm that one of them ever wrote a single' vford.
9. Tempting the appetite with bitters and nioetlgs, The person who does not Jtnow that a whale's throat
|
Samuel, David, Solomon, Isaiah and Jeremiah, that Jesus did-not write,'except on the pand, and oh the
when- tbe stomach says No, and by forcing food when
is entirely too small to admit a man’s body, is poor- ■ were long ago lost. Who knows? It is absolutely publio mind.' Occasionally, the prophets introduce
nature docs not demand, and even rejects it. Gor
ly qualified to repel the attacks of infidelity. But' certain that we have not all the teachings of Jesus, a paragraph with.a “thus saith. the Lord ;’/i bht this
mandizing between meals.
10. Contriving to keep in a continual worry about remind him that the “Lordprepared a great fish” nor of those disolples that were “filled with the te quotation, not inspiration. The inference also Is
something or nothing. Giving way to fits of anger. to shallow Jonah, and he will bo able to foil his op- Holy Spirit." In a half day ono can easily read alt fair that thb paragraphs not thus prefaced, are not the
11. Being irregular in all our habits of sleeping ponenL Better suppose, a slight .mistake mado ly
the sayings of Christ recorded in the four Gospels; •sayinga.ofthe.Lord, - Moses was oomjnunded to write
and eating, going to bed at midnight and getting up
some old Hebrew transcriber, whereby Samson is yet he taught for thirty years. It cannot be that the law given on Blnal,- and Bt John to write-attM’
|
at nbon. Eating too muoh, tbo many kinds of food,
affirmed to have employed foxes instead of dry we have a full report of all he said. In tbe “ Ap™- •count of the things seen andheard while,‘.‘in the SW*
।
and that which te too highly seasoned.
12. Neglecting to take proper core of ourselves, sheaves in kindling a fin to run through the fields ryphal New Testament,” there is ^catalogue of more lt"on tbe Isle of Patmos p but these are not footnote*
and not applying early for medical advioe when of his enemies—better suppose the whole story an
than seventy-five books devoted to the elucidation ef pflnsjrtration. .The HebrewChiefi*rotelfr,i$ioWtl<rt I,, ,
disease first appears. Taking celebrated quack medi
allegory or a myth, than to attempt the hopeless task- Christianity extant during the first four oentaties of the Beloved Dlsciple from obeervatfoh.’ 'The
cines to a degree of making a drug-shop of the body.
...... ...... '• 'I •
■ ' '• ■ of explaining how even a strong man oonld Mtoh our era, not one of. which now remains. Bometef an amanuensis, the other. aibfotoriteu'- wBU'Ena*
three hundred yery spry wild animals, and keep these bore the names and perhaps were the prodnoJ means what he Is made«to .affirtoln AJitaiJ t W
To Cubs Drsrarsu.—Take a new ax, put a white tiiem quiet while firebrapds were being attached to'
I
tion of eminent apostles. Were ihey aUoaptyrlon^ that "*11 BorlpturoA(writing)
hickory handle in it, bore a hole in the top of the
7”’
handle, fill the hole with gum camphor, and seal it -J*””:,,, / ’tate’nent W to credit, as the stand and .uninspired ? Are ww. eqtoiitylM ths.flopnoll of ,t|on,” we bow to hU yle^iW^*frfr

up. Then take tbe ax and ent eord wood at fifty
°r fop pun and; moon at the opmnutnd of
fletter from,him. . Bat • oente a cord, until the heat of the handle distolrte Joshua, oan ln any fair- way be. Mfteited and ex.'

*, about mid summweaute Mte te$dn#, with aletter the camphor.

.
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plained, let It be 'done. Let Christiane ftaUtafa

Nice gathered aU the yh^aq^typutof the canon alon olopod.
only the ohetf ? Thes is
.room for
affirm, as Dr^

■M0Teqr vmtDMfr
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tSTiHB QOB?. LIGHT
vinely inspired fe-^UWe,” we agree with him,

obtained' th’eir'Hdeiis‘by intuition and personal ob- I me Nature Is wiser than bh* children, for they seem

rian religion. Others have been shipwrecked on the
Islands of our perverted and isolated social system,

pmtUnk They do not attempt to^anntatun ar- to be compelled to do so agal&l Wir wills, and al
«d <mly rep*
>* did
farnl’*
though it may not bo/or: t£e quiet of the parents,
ufthe inspired-books then extant Vo doubt he gnmentrand to sustain their etaUtaentsby qnoting,
the
opinions
:
of
renowned
men.
’
They
db
not
teg
'
't
is for' tbe gdod'of the qffsprlng, I think. Breeding
>ad fn mind some Hebrew books, but exactly what
ones we can never determine. ■ Thus, direct ..Bible your attention and entreat you to be patient and- " in aid in ” does, not seem to be great Nature’s plan

and are lost to the world, and brought to a dead halt
in their voyage of spiritual progress, retired to the

mossy, or granite, or thorny bed of domestic life,
where thecelestlal spark is soon quenched by the
plentiful showers of cares and trials, and burdens of
life. Others, feeling the ardent and increasing iove
ofthe soul reaching out'for kindred natures, are
met with passion in the garb of affection, or lust in

testimony ftdte to substantiate the Idea that teia'all candid, as if . they were struggling to obtain a hear in this case. Can we think she is wrong f
It seems to me if our ypt;ng people were taught to
Inspired, or to point put muoh Written’by tasplra- ing, and expected rough treatment. They stood
at the fountain-head of new truth, felt the fresh- be ambitions to flw&tfa&t'tt&fcl»«, and to bring to
On examining the volume In search coincidental breath of inspiration, and yrrote -as thoughts came thefr qpqjugal oompanion|j srolb developed, healthful
proofs of its super-human origin, we dlsoover that and as things seemed, regardless of i^onseqqenoes. and sweet bodies, rather than, fin* clothes and flashy
They were deeply impressed by the sad condition bf accomplishments; and taught not to expect to find the garments of love, and deceived by the wily and
large portions of it ’ appear very mBoh
perfect work of ’ fallible though bdnest men. The the human race, and by the -limitless possibilities perfect happiness In or through any one person in seductive trapper of the confiding.in dur social sys
numerous repetitions in' the Pentoteboh, Indicate an within man's easy reaoh > and this gave an earnest tbe qnlverse, it could do them ho harm.
tem, in which our sectarian religion educates, our
There, my dear Aunt,1 ire some of my earnest children for deceivers, ahd are drawn through tbeir
attemptid, though hot .entirely WW™. condensa tone to al! their teachings.- They lived in that early
tion Of anolept .documents and traditions..: To write and unoult&red age when the common events of life thoughts. Do not answer them till $u Have pon quickened natures into’some hidden' ahd thorpy by
such a fragmehtayyttstory « fo. opnfoteed lu-Jfeh. and nature appeared, to possess the magnitude and dered them well. Think hot I would degrade Mar* way of life, where the soul and body-are lacerated

'

ua, Judges, RntW’W^f^’-W. “d Obroniotes, mystery of miracles. For thenUbe thunder had a riage—far from it; 1 would lift it up on to the ped:
would mot (have! required any very extraordinary voioe, the sun and stars a significant glance, and estpl of truth; I would s^irltupltee it to the utmost
• power. Witiiob^drimln^ spiritual aretetanpe, mod- every material thing an Intelligent expression. Na degree; teaching the soor^dneu of the body as well
erii hietoriab®
®w* ra0®Ul aPd connected ture was alive and conscious. God was near and - as the soul, and renderingit the vehicle of joy and
. The book of Esther, a pleasant and active. Standing, os they thought, in a blaze of bliss almost divlne.-T
And' in order to fit - ourselves for true conjugal
/' probably true story, does hot contain the name of light, and. realizing rather than believing; their
z’
Dotty. np£an allusion to hte overruling Providenom -words are unstudied exo’amations, fresh ahd spark-, companions, let us cultivate.. Charity, and strive to
(This does nbjktopm what we should expeot from in- ling as the morning dew. 80 absorbed were they get rid of Pride and Selfishness* I am as ever your
ppiration.’ Jwflme preface to his Gospel, St. Duke in in their subjects,'and so indifferent about- public affectionate niece,
/a.
Maar Beau.

and, torn with wounds that are long and tardy in
healing when the poor deluded traveler returns
again to the angel guardian’s oare, and the bosoms

.....

forms ns that he11 had 'perfect understanding of all opinion, that their remarks seem like the current of
things from the very first" in the life bf Jesus.. He thought—spontaneous, rapid, rough, fearless, but

pertainly hsid no need of inspiration. Mppy quota
tion^ of remarks made by uninspired men, and
even by 'Satan, are found in the Scriptures ;.and
these of course are not the Word of God. On the
Whole, it is muoh safer and inpjre reasonable to say
that the Bible contains truth) inspiration and reve

>
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0

I-

though all men''and all books assert the contrary.
It is far more honorable and praiseworthy to doubt
our Scriptures and our knowledge, than to .suppose
him weak, forgetful and guilty of duplicity?
. Perhaps no one at the present time fully under
stands alUthe dark sayings in tbe Bible. By vio
lent and learned twisting of texts, by imagining
similes, metaphors and allegories, by resorting to
Spiritualizing and a double senae^theory,.copmeiv

ie
7
h.

pvery sentence; but nnluokfly the commentators do
not agree among themselves...,; One asserts this,

it
a

r
t.

fators do manage to squeeze some meaning out of

another that. Who shall decide when Doctors disa
gree?^. In foot, the very existence of commentaries

it
i-

Indicates that some portions of the Bible are too
obscure for ordinary comprehension.
To.most"persons the prophetical books seem to

ih
»

abound in unintelligible mysteries. Ezekiel’s wheels,
Daniel’s beasts, and John’spanoramic Bevelation,

iis
ite '

are difficult, to interpret; Extreme age dims and
wriqkles even the most durable pages of literature.

» •

In many instances the spirit seems to have departed,

in
ie:
ie

leaving, ps only the dead letter. It may therefore
be wise, and modest for us sometimes, while ponder
ing pn a dubious passage, to say, " this appears to
be beneath the dignity of inspiration, and imworthy
the Divine character, but probably we do not perpeiye the true meaning.’* Thus, and only thus, oan
we honor God and accept the Script urea. .
.;

(to
it ,
fo

is—-

. 6- For it is a mistake to suppose that ho apparent
discrepancies nor interpolations oan be found -in
theBlble. There are many. '
'

le

ch,
la
re.
Uy

/ Moses, the reputed author ,of the Pentateuch,
oould not have written the account of bis own death,
as recorded tn' the last chapter of Deuteronomy.
The account is manifestly an interpolation, or rather
harmless addendum by & later and unknown hand.

ip.
i’h
1th,
all;

The assertion in relation to the three heavenly wit
nesses, 1 John 6:7, Is universally conceded by good
crltlcs 'to be an interpolation by an - unknown and

'

probably Uninspired Trinitarian. ' Tisohendorf' re
gards Mark 16: 9-20, and John 10: 8, as spuri
ous^. Various other passages, containing references

the

Ith

to events that transpired leng after thd age'of
the writers-of: the books in whion they occur,
vid. Gen; 14: 14- 86: 81, and Joshua 24: 81, oaniwtheopu’lderod genuine. If there is one interpotation; there may be another—-may be many. Bear
ing this .in' mind, rather than doubt the wisdom,
jpodness and power of God, we. had better question
the iqsplration and genuineness of hslDthe Bible.
Manifest discrepancies may be found in the Bible.
Gen.
<• God did tempt Abraham." James
I'ttlB*'*’ Let no man say when he -is tempted, I am

rrlb'hit

ohe
oth-

tixwire
f&t

ling
mot
Heolb-

.

terppted of tGod; lor God oannot be tempted of evil,
neither tempteth he any man.” These two state

dug1

ments uo notnarmonize, and hence one of them must
. be incorrect. Gen.:6:‘6—“If repented the Lord
that he had made man." Num. 23: 19—“God is
not a man that he ehould- lie, hor theifon of man
that he should repent."' 'Here Is a discrepancy,

igbe
ictly

,

obnon
at a
void
’lass

and something is wrong. IISamueli 24 : I--«ihe
anger of the Lord was kindled fi^lhst' IeriteV and

ean
(any
i the
iflurfere ■
isre-;.
Bey / , .
:n(A
7
(hit
nhy
idry
past
last
iWM
snot

,hor
ford.
a the
dace
;this
IM U
tiiho
Mite
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he moved David against them-to say/gb number
Israel and Judah." 1 Chron. 21; l—“ Satan stood
ttplagainsi Israel, and provoked. David' to.number
In^eL”1 Both assertions cannot be correct. In the
samesttiry Samuel mentions “ seven yews of famine,”

and Chronicles only " three years.” One writer fe-i
presents God as« grieved at the heart," another as
“ angry every dqy/’ and another.ib“without vaHi
ablenefisbr aehadow of turning.",' 1

1 It would be easy to point qut mahyother dlscrep.anoies,’ but these are sufficient'for bur-purpose;
They prove either that all ihe Bible .was not written
^>y iwiplratibn, or that the Inspiring Power^made
or that our version is not h ^enuine.tran^
“**H W,'thbk original,' We prefer the theory of q
Lu^W^ratlon and imperfect preservation.' But
rt’*®l*“S *ide the doot for.oritloism, and compels
- • „ J*
* t ®
a Z;*

n<>tinwoords, but In God and Reason.
fl^lfr.lt is a mistake to suppose that the
^'^^wn and thrown away. It con-

and therefore It will stand

e ’ord

Sequent poetry, the pathos
Of it. pxqulsltely tender' ^es, the purity of it.
ethics its encouraging

0 thb dIsoourttged and
llgbt.lt flashes on and

affection as long as man

tion;
■Paul
slO,

ever comely and decorous. Hence, if the statements
ih the Book were mainly incorrect, and its tenets of

questionable morality, still its unsophisticated orig
inality and' truthfulness to nature would secure de

lighted readers to the end of time.
Again, it commends Itself by its earnestness.

It

lation, than to attempt its defence os the entire and contains no levity, no witticisms, no indifference.
Its perusal’ never provokes a smile nor excites gaiety.
unadulterated.Word of God.
'< A It is a mistake to suppose that God ever spake It treats only bf momentous matters, and holdsits
readers steadily to the point. Its writers were thor
an untruth, or uttered an unimportant word.
, If any one finds in the Bible trifling matters, mis oughly serious, and therefore they command respect.
takes, conflicting statements or falsehoods, he may Unlike many modern authors, they did not write
rest assured , either that they are not the word of for pay, and try to varnish their works so as to win
God, or that.he does not get the true meaning-... Wc popularity. Their sole aim was to make men wiser
must believe that God is infinitely wise and good, and better, and their every word was uttered with

>

••3:

doubt cease,
’«°'ed ‘f11’0
will van'
Th0®rrataof ‘b« W.ime jSmitted'
j4>defepto। deplored.

» “««t?n Bui. tttaUhteshall

of true and loving friends. A few only of the many
who start, sail boldly and- safely through the break
ers, and reach the calm waters of well and fully de
veloped mediumship, where they can look forward

to the green and flowery shore, with the pearly sands
and. lucid ripples that invite the landing of all who
behold them; and who can look calmly back and
reach out a hand, or a wand, to those wbo are strug

Baldwinscille, Oct. 1,18^;/. .

THESpN.

gling in tbe breakers, or standing on this mortal
shore gazing and longing for a note or a word from
“Islandof the blessed, tbe land of the here
' The most recent theoiy or. iypothesis 'relative to the
,
after."
Suoh can give words of encouragement and
(he.heat and light of the SW,! ascribes it to a purely j
bld the voyager be true, be honeet, be faithful, and*
mechanical origin.'
‘‘ ■ j
steer the bark by reason, by nature, by affection, tak
The investigation of astFO^toera show that the
ing council of angels, and living true to the highest
sun is surrounded by a xpjte^g nebulous up meteoric
Ugbt
.
---------matter, haying a - somewhjtt diswldal form, tbe
Lehman, N. B-, Sept. 29,1802. z—
largest polar diameter, if
mass be. circular, cor
responding with the axis of(the sun.

It is inferred,

Written for tbe Banner of Light

TH1 8PIBITUALIBTS
OB’ THS UNITED BTATBS.

Friends, I am constrained to address you in be
half of our cause—the cause of humanity.- Our'
country is passing through a terrible crisis, & pbyr
steal revolution, and a moral overthrow, which Is to
mark tbe present era as the most remarkable In the

annals of history.

We, as a people, have been meas

urably prepared for this, for we have s;en the. signs
in the heavens, and warning voices from the world
beyond have oome back to us, and we have heark
ened to them, and in some degree understood their

import.
No class can be more, if as muq^, interested in
passing and coming events as wo are. We com

menced ibe work—set about It by the spirit-world.
We opened the war, with principles for our weapons,

THE MABRIAGE QUESTION.

*

and humanity for our cause. We have fought
against slavery everywhere, nnd in every form.
We have claimed the right of every one to rule him
self, or herself, nnd besieged the fortresses of moral
power tbat set up authority over us all.' in thiscrusade we have made-great advances—making breaches
in the strong walls of religious bigotry, so that the
people have been , able to a large extent to see
through and witness the bonds, cunningly wrought,
With whioh it was hoped to-make captives of qs
all.
. With th/ light ot* truth, radiated by principles
comprehensible even by the commonest mind, we
have opened the way onward and upward, extend

ing the vision to realms hitherto unexplored, un
veiling to, the world so muchref interior* wealth and
glory that the crude conceptions and moral lights
tbat have been set forth to light mankind onward
in the past, have grown dim- to the ejs,-hnd unsat
isfying to the mind.
The war whioh we inaugurated in the n^oral, or
religious world, has .broken out and already made
great progress in the political and physical strata
of the world’s great layers of conditions. Here, in
the sphere of the physical sense's, the human mind
is principally attracted at the present timo; but the
true Spiritualist sees in these elements of the revo
lution,the fires that consume the grosser materials,
preparing the ground for the seeding and a fu
ture harvest We are the sowers of the seed, and
on us depends the fullness of the coming harvest.’
Measufab]^we have been left calmly to look out

for certain reasons, that the rotation of this mass of
WEARY I WEARY I
meteoric matter around the sun is not sufficiently
rapid to prevent it from gradually condensing around
BY ANNIE SERB.
that body; or*, in other Jwprds, the velocity of its
orbital rotation is belng«nstantly diminished, so :I am tired of the world, Cousin Benja,
that intent.
.. For fr starves me ahd freezes me, too.
The inspired prophets and apostles felt themselves that meteoric matter is being continually projected
Have yon ever watched its pretentions
to be God's messengers to man, and they had better into the atmosphere of the sun, where, by its intense '■
? . To friendship, and proved them untrue?
die than be faithless to their employer. His word,, friction, due to a rapid velocity, it develops a'bon1 •
"Haye you linked hands with strangers and found them
tinual supply of light and fceat.
was a “ burden ” whioh they must carry and deliver,
Recent discoveries in.aitewtomy also demonstrate ■ ■ Cool-headed, cool-hearted and wise.
or sink under. It was as a "fire in their bones," which
the existence of 9 mass piling of. meteoric matter Over-reaching your thoughtless affection
they must let out, or it would consume them.. The
With their.far-seeing, practical eyes?
around the earth, as yet beyond the sensible limits
Divine command to speak, and the human need to
of the earth’s atmotpfiere; though probably,quite Have you turned with disgust from their pitying.
hear; constituted a pressure whioh they dared, not
upon tbe raging storm, and tb a great extent, it is
When you learned bitter lessons like me—
and could not withstand. For their own. re near the remote portions of the atmosphere. If this
to be feared we have done so listlessly, forgetting for
That
each
friend
(?)
sought
his
own
selfish
pleasures,
lief and the world's good, in the fear and love of belt of meteoric matter which surrounds the earth
the time the work which is before us to do. Now.is
And paid for them mercilessly ?
is found to have' its qrbltaljxklobity gradually dimin
God, they preached with all tbeir might ; and if
thw*time for us to concentrate our forces, examine
There
l
the
thought
is
unworthy
and
cruel,
ished by any cause, a timiifwill come when it will
every one of their''wordsdid not “ weigh a pound,"
our strength, and see that we are fully prepared for
I will not accept it for truth ;
be brought within the sensible limits of the, atmos
it was not fbr lack of intention. /
Nor have I for such wicked prudence
oomingevents. We have yet an important part to play
Bartered all the bright sunshine of youth.
Pen men talk thus in earnest, though their phere, when, by its friction on tbe atmosphere, it
in the struggle for the right. Tho time is coming,
words are incoherent and tbeir ideas abeurd, we will develop heat, and light. For a comparatively But if there’s peace in your wee Thatchwood Cottage— and now is, when we shall be charged with tbo cause
brief period, this will' hive1 a tendency to meliorate
respectfully listen. But when, as in the Bible. we
of the disoomforture of those wbo sought power
If strife and contentions ne'er come
find in addition to the earnestness, the most impor )he polar rigor of the earth's climate, without very To mar with unmusical discords
through human oppression. Then will the shafts of
materially affecting the equatorial region; but when
The charm dt that pleasant word Homemalice and deadly hatred be hurled against us, and
tant questions .under discussion, and • feel the pulse
the cooling influence of Jtbe' polar regions becomes
Say, may I not.pause, Cousin Benja,
we shall need all our forces tb resist the onslaught.
of the ocean of eternity throbbing in every sentence,
World-wearied, heart-sick and foul-weak,
*
lost, the whole atmosphere will become rapidly heat
- We have hitherto left our work principally with
our attention te fixed. We oannot turn away in
different, Man will read and meditate upon the ed, and,, at the same time, have its capacity for mois To rest for an hour by its hearthstone,
God and the angels, trusting iu them to shape events,
■ And list to the strong words yon speak ?
great and glorious themes of the Bible, till faith te ture increased. An immense body of aqueous vapor
while we looked on content to watch their coming.
will be mingled with the atmosphere, which becomes
While the war was of a purely moral or spiritual
lost in sight.
,
of greater density, and also be rapidly expanded
Spiritualists and the Indians.
character, it was well for us, perhaps, to wait for
Beene, K. B., iSept., 1862.
greatly beyond its present limits, so as’ to reach
The following is offered as'reasons why Spiritual guidance; but when in the progress of events we
more romoto portions of the meteoric belt around the
ists should, as a body, make a special effort in be oome to the contest with the material or physical re
earth. When this s^aU p^pn &e earjib will be sur
action, then as men and women, we will have to put
half of the Indians: .... ,,
rounded by a'sheet
name, Wifibhwill, for
ToAuNTMraAt
*’
1st. Spiritualism: gives a better idea of the condi . our strong arms forth, and beat back the oppressor,
My Dear Aunt—I was surprised and pleased to: a period, rival, the sun fn the intensity of its heat tion and of the capacity of the Indian, and of the or die the death of the martyr.
see your name in the.papers as a writer, and much and light, and the final destruction of all visible proper means for his improvement, than the teach
Believing, as I do, that a systematic crusade will
forms on the earth's'surface by fire will then be
interest'd in reading yonr articles. As you seem to
ings of any of the churches.
* be waged against us in time, and at no distant day,
be seeking the truth, in regard to that most knotty come fin accomplished foot '
2. The Indians being the elder brethren of Spir as the instigators and abettors of abolition and
The writer, who, a few weeks ago in the Banner,
subject, Marriage, I have thought to give expression
itualists in a common faith, and having done so church reforms, it seems to me that rational pru
to some of my Ideas; with that freedom that you referred the meteoric belt surrounding the earth to muoh by their magnetism in healing the siok, and dence should lead us to tbe adoption of some general
love so well in your.nephews and nieces. Marriage spiritual causes, or associated it" with spiritual con in developing mediums, have a first claim on the system of organization and cooperation. The Gov
it seems to me is of the nature of a mutual contract ditions, evidently disregards the apparently, estab sympathy of all in their ranks.
ernment, so far as the President has power, has
or bargain; it ie mercantile in its nature. • You may lished fact, that tipirite, and whatever pertains to
3. The Indians have . been the longest sinned taken a mighty step forward for human freedom in
start, and think strange to hear this from me, but them materially, are not susceptible of a sensible ap against by our people, and some of the tribes are the emancipation policy, which will very likely open
do not J>e hasty in your judgment; examine tbe sub preciation, except under conditions which are not now in the greatest peril, of extermination by civil a new contest and render the national strife still
ject fairly, and if it is not the truth, I shall be as constant, and which depend upon entirely different
war, and by the aggressions of lawless men. There more bitter and create divisions and perhaps a frat
laws from those which pelate to matter on a purely
glad to know it as you can be. The poet says:
fore justice demands that the first national sin ricidal warfare in the North. Improbable as this
physical plane. The general experience of mankind
. “ Sweet lassie lay thy hand in mine;
(wrong to the Indians) should be blotted out by im- may seem to some, none can deny but that the last
is, tbat spiritual forops,.to become manifest to the
A iarja.n it shall bo.”
mediate redress of existing grievances and full pro year has witnessed events that would have been
* And the eame. law governs in this as in all bar perceptions, (sensuous, of bourse,) must be man! tection of the remnants of allihe tribes under the counted quite as improbable in times previous. We
"
gains that it takes two to make. I hold that honor fested through matter.
are now a disintegrated people, from which not only
control of our Government.
Accepting
this
interpretation,
there cannot very
and honesty both bind man and woman to do ae they
To this end let pnblio speakers present the claims our moral but •physical power is mostly lost. We
well be a j ust reference of the meteoric belt which sur
agree to—if it.be possible.
of the Indian before every audience, and let Indians ■ are counted nowhere in the great struggle which we
' Marriage is somewhat like a now on time: “ For rounds the earth to epiritual conditions, without ac In the form, os well as their spirits through me have done much to develop, and the events of whioh
value received,and to. be received, I.promise lo pay cepting the material phase, which is given above, to diums, be invited to plead for themselves; and, let by right we should have a voice in shaping. It may
love and servloe till the date of my death or yours.” gether with the inferences drawn in relation thereto. all who can, see to it that hid representative in be that our united votes will be required to decide
- Ems N.
Tis a thing of.time, and nqt of eternity, though
Congress and in the Senate of the United States be the balance bf power in tbe great cause for human
[freedom against the pro-slavery opponents of tbe
some so pretend; but it seems to me they are only
fully informed relative to this matter.
“ fancy matches.” But, you will ask, has love noth
Let the demand be for ample domains in sui- Government At all events, is it not proper for us
table locations, for every tribe to subsist in perfect IM a people to come forward in this hour of the naing to do with Marriage? I answer, no, for love is
BT WA.BBBN 0HA8B.
like God—without limit, and without diviriMlity, oonse-;
freedom from all interference by those'whose pres- tion’8 Per!1 °nd declare our principles, and let tho
enoe among them they do not desire. Let every-' I world see that we have been seekers after truth, and
quentiy if we really love one we love all, and can’t
It would be an interesting work if some compe
help it; for love is. not voluntary, and does not tent person would give us brief' biographical histo- thing be done to create a correct public sentiment, 18aiue®it—let the world know that our hearts are in
know time, space, or any condition. Marriage is , riesof the, mediums who have, shone with more or eo as to reverse the atheistic and murderous sentl- I sympathy with tbe oppressed, and that our voices
ar« unqualifiedly for freedom and natural rights,
voluntary and conditioned; itis relative, and te based less brilliancy in wide or narrow, circles about their ment, whioh affirms «tho Indian’s destiny to bo
bn our wante aud deeiree, and they are ever changing. respective localities, with the long or short periods to perish before the march of our civilization." Let I T° l^is end would it not lie well that steps be taken
Spiritual affinity and sexual attraction are both of their respective brilliancy; and the points of en- all this be done, not merely to save the Indians, but for th® selection of representative minds from each
as tbe most proper and the most speedy measure I State to meet together in convention and adopt laeasvery tej^Utiful; and nry trye, bnt they must no long,
. try and exit of each In the sidereal heavens of our
er teqr 'th^^holy name of levs. They are both de■
.
ures for a national organization. There will be litspiritual firmament. Suoh''history would give us for saving ourselves.
pendent—love teinot dependent. ■ It was of these some data on whioh to base oiir conclusions in re
There oan be no mistake in affirming thatlnjus- tie doubt, I apprehend, but that a united council
doubtless. thut'Bhakspeare wrote’ "The course of gard to the real value of mediumship, and serve as tioe has brought ruin and desolation- upon pnr na- I nay be effected upon th^. great issues of tnis time,,
true’love never did rnh- Bmooth. as ever i oould lean) a guide-board, to direct many who will journey on tion, and that nothing can stay its wide-spread rav- whioh will serve still further in the future to seat
tyJale.,b)fte8toty.’U5^^
ages but prompt obedience to the demands of 'ohw- |the bonds of union and cooperation upon other is: that road with no knowledge ofthe forks and cross
true’ (or perhajik I ehouldal ings in the highway of mediumship. It id certain lute 'right for all ‘mankind.,
SUCB whioh have heretofore held us measurably dis-.
If Spiritualists, have indeed got a dispensation I severed fcpm each other.
ways rniut run smooth; and fob this retsdn. it is no) ■' that mahy have shone withmeteorio brilliancy for a
folfleh. " In the loving of the love/ Hiss ■‘Ae ihldden
What think you, friends, of this proposition? L
brief period, and disappeared almost as soon as whioh is truthful and powerful to save, surely up#
rtoompenbe.”- While young, we are”loiteriofpftqil those areoHte visitors. Some, like comets, have run, is 'the time to put it forth.
' John BbbboK
not at this t,me aMemPt 10 dl80tt88 the manifold.
ure,more than lovers of pood,”.and’tM&riiiip> te a,
15 Laight etreet, New York, Oct 4,1862.
b«neflt8 that Presen* ^“selves to my mind whioh.
! with a brilliant trail, rapidly toward the.great splr1.
might accrue from suoh a step. The suggestion is.
good ’ School of discipline to bring us from 'a' love of ii itual luminary, soon passed their jerlhelions, and
/
~
, here left for your consideration.
one,.or a part,, to the love of God, ori the Whole. ’ departed to regions unknown tb.the publlo. Seine
Extraordinary Theort—A foreign journal
ohio,
q D Griswold
And the reason it seems to me why so mfinyare .have moved round and: round in their circular or in Aw
an article against the punishment of death, pubbwemna,. wio.
u. u, ubiswold.
disappointed, is that tWjrifipebt toflfidlh rian, what , etiptio orbits, and shone with etoady or Increasing lishes the following carious details: " When, at the
*,T
can only be found' in God; The theory of B& ’
• brilliancy year after year,'after slowly widening end of the last century, tho terrible machine of Dr. I CuBiosmxs or Nature.—Among the papers pub-Chase is well enough, if it were only practical. their circuits, and increasing their capacities and Guiliotin made its appearance, it gave rise to great I lished in costly style by. the Smithsonian Institutecontroversy among the faculty throughout Europe. nt Washington, is one on the mioroscopio'plonte andHow can wb Anew whether we are matched' 6h all Usefulness. Some have shone like fixed stars, stand
four corners or hot, unless We cohabit for a certain1 ing with a never-failing light to guide the mariner
and that the rupture of the vertebra, the nerves and I describes quite a number of insects. The anim^
length of time conditionally ? But, If he grants ; , to the haven of spiritual or celestial life.
that (and he must, I think,) and the trial- proves ' ' To one who has seen and known as muoh of them all the organs of the bead, killed tho whole body at I whioh produces tbo disease called itch is
onoe, apd instantaneously. Several experiments by an engraving half an inch in diamejejpvhlcbr
satisfactory, find we are married for life, the stream ’ as I have, it seems almost Impossible to stay here
were made at Vienna. Some poisoner^were to be ahowB jjot only the uglj ]|tt|0 fellow’s bodyjhd legs,,
of life flows smoothly for a short time; * presently;” ; and endure life without them. It would be a star excoutedi and seTfirfl! rocdioai nifln. Foo hsu fllready |
\
°*
. ....
idisputed
the correctness ofthe statement of Dr. Gulf- but his very toes, although the animri himself. i(.
as Mr. Emerson qfiys, “one of-us passes to the pefr: less and cheerless night-life to me, were I shut off
oeptlon of-a higher truth j we-are divorced, and nb, from these light-bearers who stud odr social horizon, lotin, obtained permission to remain on the scaffold I entirely invisible to the naked eye. Whenfoeutenduring the execution, and when a head was cut off I ant Berryman was sounding the ooeauypreparatoiy fo
tension tn nature can hold'us togetyjrtf’-’ I haVe aven though I; havesome capacity Jn. myself of
it was delivered to them. The first was that of a laying the Atlantic telegraph, the quill at tho end of’
never seen a person, male or femate, that I thought ; reaching, or being reached’ by the? spiritual world. youbg man. Tbo eyes were closed and the tongue I,. Rnilnj,n_ >infl brought up mud, which, on beina
could- give - me sympathy at all -pointe—that oonld i
protruded. Eight minutes were allowed to expire, ! th‘l 80un<1,I|g 1,00 Dlvuoul J
®'
% am not surprised that.many turn away and refuse when
the tongue was pricked with a pin, when it I dried, became a powder so fine that, on rubbing ft
fully satisfy my soul. I doubt, if Brp. Chase has <
proffered gifts of; angete,sifter seeing, or hearing
ever found duoli person/ “ Tbe.son| Is not tvin-^pm; of- the many who have attempted to cross the soffial was drawn in and the face made a grimace indioa- * I between tho thumb and finger, it disappeared in the
tive of pain. The second was that of a woman. I erevioes of the skin. On placing this dust under the
—’tie tbe only begotten;'’and the.Infinite only .can{ and religious breakers that dash arouftd the border
The eyes wore open, and: tholr supplicating looks mforoaMPe, it was discovered to. consist ofi millions
satisfy it. It te possible on^'may supply our. adxoM) of’Our sandy world,and hldo>the “ NtW’Atlantids"
needs, but it takes many to supply our spiritual and i from all bat the spiritual seer. 1.
side from whence the woman’s name was called. I
-------------------- —
intellectual needs.
J.
w Haunt many wbo have been touohed’Witk a burn
Atfiird heM ias that of the most guilty of the
. Tobtubb.—In our nature there is . a. provision,
f ■
->‘Soul for soul te,ever yearning,
ing peal from tbeiMleatial blUffrCnd
thsheaven- criminals. A slap Wis givsn to the faoe, when tho I alike marvelous ahd merciful, , that the sufferep
>b
\ ■ n‘ Heart forhekrt'lseverDunifng, f
jymrks.oowring throogkittsir nerWfc adding lift, eyes opened, tbe faoe flusned with an indescribable I should never know the intensity of what be endures
MatetomateiteWUMtUig;-, <
<19
uftlteWcMd power(hareattemp todtote wdves.and expression otadgsfrand ferocity, ahdashddderof An- ' by Ito present torture, but chiefly* by the pang that,
.< in
<1<I W!
Wjngfor
bltfe-” ; ■
,
.<
n?m»»»y«*,ir<r!
11| .v h's,
gulah was visible oa the neckbeing touched.
Irankles after it. ........................
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HEALING ^Y SPIRIT-POWEK.
BT II. B. STORES.

Modern Spiritualism presents .the same class of
phenomena that characterized the advent of Chris
tianity. Its practical bearings upon Ilfs, health and
comfort, in the preeent condition qf tzietmee, is calou- I

lated to attract the attention of most persons, aq,d
to enter very largely into tbeir estimates of its val
ue. Hence, we may with propriety refer investiga
tors to its beneficent character, as manifested in the
mighty works whl£h it is constantly performing,
and in the Ikme language tbat Jesus used when

the disciples, of John came to him to Inquire oonoerning hia character and mission—" Go and show
John again those'things which ye do bear and see;
the blind receive their sight, and the lame walk, the
lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead are
raised up, and the poor havo tbe Gospel preached to
them.”
To cure the maladies that flesh is heir to, has al.

lTM« Paper. Ia luned every MeaAay, tor she
week ea<iAa-a» 4ale.
ryAL Tbejentire left ride of the body sympathized

poeed to be thankfnl that his other ride was all

With toe shoulder, and,frequent prins darted through
it, sometimes tbe hip'beoomlog so stiff aud sore that
be was unable to sit down for days together. The
shoulder was always cold, evincing toe stoppage
of the circulation, and could only be rendered com
fortable by tbe application of tbe other hand.

BOBTOMi .fiATPRDAY, OCTOBER 18, W.

On the TTth of September, 1859, a little more OFFICE,' 168 WASHINGTON BTREET,
Boon No. 8, Ur Btaizi.
than teh ysara after the accident, Bro. Donty being
WILLTAMWHITB,
I
at homh, and in bls own sitting-room alone, suddenly
LUTRER COLBY/
I CHA.RLE8 H. OBOWELL,
became aware of a presence, whom, though he could
PUBLISHERS AND proprietors.
not see, he realized as distinctly aa though the form
: FOR TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 8EE EIGHTH, PAGE.

had been visible, and at the same time an impression
oame.upon him, with the distinctness of a command,
BDITOB.
LUTHBB COLBY,
to rise aud shut the doors and darken the room, and
Belf-Gorerninentto sit by tbe table. He immediately complied, and
What Is it ? i We-talk much about it; wbat do we
sat down again by toe table. Suddenly he felt a
shock, as though an electrical discharge had struck really know about it ? If a man thinks It suoh an
tbe top of his head, and ran like lightening through easy matter to keep the ” higher law,’’ let hlin try it
hls body to toe ends qf hls toes. This waa followed faithfully for but a alngle day. Outside, or external
by a flush of heat, apparently some two inches wide, governments, are likened by a thoughtful writer to
that ran down the outside of the left arm from tbe tbe surgeon^ tourniquets or bandages. They may
shoulder, and oonraed along the ontslde of tbe leg avail to oheok certain evils, or to alleviate them, bnt
upon tbe same side. The left foot was put in vio In' themselves tfeey are anything bnt blessings. The
lent motion, and immediately after, the right hand, plain fact is,* that this external government Is made

Fanwlag £terpera>i«n Bear Kidder, Ma.

The Old:Boy» 1

~

1
,

This. enterprise, started last spring, by a dozen or <- Few men Indeed live- to see one hundred ryears, .
more enterprising New England men, is now begun, and, if they do, they are so far gone generally aa
and bids fair for the most successful results. Near not to be aware of it. But we havo a centenarian
ly one-half of the shares, numbering, thirty-two in in New York State now, tbe venerable Daniel Waldo,
all, notwithstanding the ufapropltlous times, are sold a preacher,'who has just been paying a visit from
to exactly the right kind of men—men liberal, just, bis home to Albany, where he was the guest of Bev.
and generous.
Dr. Sprague, preaching, in his pulpit on the next '
The Corporation has jmllt a large store, tbe hand Sunday after his arriyaL Previous to leaving home,
somest on the line of the Hannibal and St. Joseph however, he sat down in what were manifestly exu
Bailroad, in Kidder; and on the ground of the Cor berant spirits, and penned the following letter to.
poration, one beautiful dwelling-house. Another is Dr, Sprague. It shows what a happy sort'of fellof'
to be erected this fall. Over fifty acres of corn, theoldmanis:
ik
Stracusb, Bept. 10,1862.
northern sugar-cane, potatoes, and almost every kind
of garden vegetables, have been raised this year on 1 Bear Boy:—I take pen in hand, according to yOhr
request, to inform you that, after tossing some hours
the ** turf.” Over sixty acres is substantially fenced, loaf night upon my bed, and thinking over the de
and broken, and is readyfor a good crop next year. plorable condition-of our country, I cast my cares upon.my Master, according to orders; and r had anfflThe Corporation Farm is admirably adapted for cient time to rest before sunrise, and to reflect that I
stock raising, whioh business will be commenced the wat one hundred yeara old; had had thirty-elx thou-'
sand five hundred nights to rest in. not two hundred
coming spring.
°m
■ been disturbed by pain or anxiety.
The Corporation is beginning in the right way at
Not long ago, the inquiry waa made in England, f ‘
first, in a small, careful, sure manner. Mr. H. D. in wbat particulars. very aged men agreed in their
habits, lhe result was that the only thing in which
Huston, who has been tho agent of the Corporation they all agreed waa that they all slept well, l have
there sinoe its inauguration, has returned to East observed that a very large proportion of very old per
Somerville, Mass,, where he may be addressed for sons die by accident, and not, by old age ot disease:
There is a tradition that Charles the First Invited
particulars for tbe rooming winter.
old Thomas Parr, on acoountW his age, (one hundred
Mr. M. E. Cougar, one of our most worthy broth and fifty-two,) to bls court, and they gave him a re
past at which he ate so much that he died of indiges
ers, formerly of Whitewater, Wis^. has just em tion. , Dr. Harvey is said to have dissected his body, ’
barked in this enterprise, and has moved his family and to have found the viscera perfectly sound; and the
on to the ground of the Corporation, and will aot as cartilages unossified. I hope I shall not tall a.vtotim
io my appetite, as he did.
agent of the Corporation there during the coming
My granddaughter thauks you for "yonr invitation*,
and as it is inconvenient for her to comply with it
winter.
now, she will remember it for a future time. Provi
■ Mr, Alfred Taylor, of Charlestown, Mass., than dence permitting, I sball take the ten o'clock train for
whom there is not a more worthy man living, has Albany on Friday. My health is as usual. Please to
been on the ground all summer, and will move hie scatter my affectionate regards among your household,
ahd believe me,
Truly yours,
Daniel Waldo.
family there next winter.
"Franklin Newhall' is also there. He intends to
The Artists.

ways been deemed among tho most beneficent works
in whioh man could engage.
Science, from ita
earliest dawn to the present time, has devoted more
under tbe control of an irresistible power, also com to stand and suffice for self-government, the very
of man's time to the work of discovering and re- menced shaking violently^and was soon applied to
thing we all want ; and it may be admitted that it
’ moving tbe causes of disease, than to any other one the left shoulder, whioh it Continued to rub with does prepare U;e way for it, though the road Isa
department of knowledge. Among the sacred mys rapid motion, the foot also keeping time with lhe
long one that leads to voluntary obedience to Beason,
teries of ancient religions the art of healing held a hand incessantly for an hour and a half, the hand
whioh constitutes the true. Freedom.
high position, and was deemed as sacred as any of being removed only three times and laid upon the
The writer of the “ Honest Man’s Book of Politics”
the revelations made to man.
table, for not more 'than a minute and a half at illustrates the same idea in this way: Hesays that,
And if it be true that the spirit’s health depends
“as toe true end of all iearnlngjs to qualify men to
either time.
in a great degree upon the body's vigor, wbat more
During this process his mind was in an unwonted think for themselves, so the true end of external
Important theme of revelation oan be presented
condition of joy and peace altogether indescribable.’ government Is, to prepare men to go .right and do
from the spirit-world ? whnt more important occupa
He seeded exalted to a heavenly condition of spirit, right of their own freewill.’’ Ahd he proceeds: erect a house for himself next Summer. Another
tion can employ tbe time of its angel ministers, than
These are the tree summer tourists, after all. On
and realized what it is. to be baptized in the pure “Self-government should not be confounded with Mr. Taylor is also therq.
to restore the harmonious action of the bodily func
looking around, we discover that they are beginning
self-gratification.
To
live,
under
the
domination
of
love of ministering spirits. As. tbe influence left
- Borne half a dozen or more gentlemen intend tak
tions—the integrity of the physical system.
to get back again from their several jaunts by the
him, both hands were lifted easily and naturally one’s own selPwill, or appetites, may be freedom for ing shares and moving on to this Corporation Farm
Hence wc find spiritual revelations and develop
sea-shore, by the rivers, and. among the mountains,
the
appetitet,
bnt
it
Is
slavery
for
tbe
man.
Man
is
to his head, over whioh they made a few passes, and 1
this fall, or early next spring.
ments referring very extensively to the' laws of
laden with the rich fruits of their season’s expe^
then, without tbe least exhaustion, although he had free in proportion as. fils wish, or will, has God’s
All who have taken shares are true Spiritualists,
health, the care of the body, and the restoration of
rlenoes. How little do the. money.getters of State
perspired profusely, he was left th contemplate the power for it, and not againtt it; that is, eo far as he and they are Spiritualists, too, that-are of the noble,
the sick. Clairvoyants have given almost exclusive
and Wall streets1 know of the pure aod lasting de. ■
wonderful cure tbat had been performed upon and his desires are in harmony with tlie Governing generous, trustworthy stamp.
attention to this subject, and benevolent physicians
lights of these men—these true children of nature.
Power
of
the
Universe,
or
with
the
laws
of
Nature
himself, and with his family and. neighbors to feel
- The houses'are being built, and the whole plan, as
who loved tbeir profession, and dignified it when on
Innes^Ordway, and Williams are in the neighbor
renewed reasons for gratitude to that Providence or Divine Order ; for, when suoh Is the case perfect presented by Dr. Child,-ie-bilng slowly and stead
earth, now glorify it still more from tbeir spirithood of Medway, engaged on works begun elsewhere.
ly,
every
fulfillment
of^the
laws
of
Nature
is
a
tri

“ who maketh bis angels spirits.”
fastly carried into effect. It is the work of time to
homes, as through adapted mediums they still con
G. L. Brown has been out near Medford all sum.
umph for all whose deltght it is to see those laws or
The Influence continued to be exerted from day to
carry this plan out, and we have confidence that it
tinue tbeir researches for the ultimate causes of dis
mer, sketching the scenery there. .Chqmpney ling
volitions fulfilled. Thus, while the spirit of selfease, or prescribe remedies for its immediate ef day, the result being manifested in the growth pf gratification subjugates all things to the ruling will succeed, for we should be slow to doubt the suc ers at North Conway, where his home is. Griggs
muscle, increasing- strength, and restored circula
cess of'any project in wbioh Dr. Child throws his
fects.
has likewise been there through the summer. Pope
passion pro tem., without regard to their nobleness or
energies. We , have full confidence in him, as an
There is, however, one system of treatment that, tion, so that a permanent cure has been performed
and Gerry have just returned from Bethel, a fine
to its own vileness, self government subordinates
honorable, fuet man, and also, as a butineee man.
seems peculiarly to distinguish the interference of by the establishment of organic wholeness and the
summer resort on the Grand Trunk road, with port
all the desires ancT. powers of the sonl according to
The people in that region : are perfectly loyal, and^
spirits in behalf of mortals. Il ii the communication, regular processes of nature.
their relative worth, risking the heart' a seat of property is believed to be os safe'there,' if not stfiik folios stuffed. Hpdgdon and Russ are in Vermont;
by direct influx, of vital magnetum to the debilitated,
In the course of a few months Bro. Douty was con
order, a kingdom of righteousness, with the Will of than in Massachusetts. The country in everyy^ Brioher is'Tn-New York State, and Bradford is on '
and dietaeed eufferer.
Healing mediums, as they trolled, and directed to apply his hands to other dis
the coast of Maine. The artists’ collection at the
God for its life, and the Triumph of Right for its
speot is fine and healthy beyond description. Seven Studio Building is accumulating rapidlyi and dev
are called,'‘have rapidly multipled within the ten eased bodies, with astonishing results. None oould
constant aim and glory. Self-government, therefore,
teen who went from Boston last spring have been in serves general patronage.’ Some two hundred pib- '
years last past, whose peculiar work it seems to be deny the wonderful power manifested, nor were the
is‘nothing less than a process bf self-humanization;
perfect health all summer.
to impart animal electricity from their own bodies sick any more disposed to refuse aid from him than
titres'are already there, and all of them are for sale
a maroh from the Egypt of the animal senses and
We gather the above statements from an inter
tq those of their patients, under tbo direction and were the sick Jews to refuse help froth the wonder
to such as may ohanoe to fanoy them.
institute to the Holy Land of Reason; an emancipa
view with Mr. Huston, and present them for consid
control of an energizing power that acts upon them ful prophet of Nazareth. Time and space will not
tion « the soul from its thraldom to matter, and an eration st this time, because'we know that many bf
from tbe spirit-world.
Without attempting mi permit a reoord of the cures performed through his
Thomas Starr King.
'
opemng'of the senses of tbe spirit to spiritual things.”
our readers have a deep interest in the success of a
nutely to describe this process, we may here inti agftcy, but it may be interesting to some afflicted
‘They talk in California of really sending this liv
The whole' matter oould not be better stated, or
movement of this kind.
mate our belief, thqt the sublimated aura which per cues to know that Bro. Douty has moved to Boston,
ing man to the Senate of the United States, to fill
nftre clearly reasoned. We all know in how few
vades tho brain and nervous system, is the connect that ho is willing to devote hls whole time to curing
the place of Senator Latham, whose term will expjre
tho true desire for self-government predominates,
New
Publication.
'
ing medium employed by spirits, through which the the sick, in the way which tlfespirits have pointed out
next March. It is a new thing to take a minister or, in fact, exists exoept in a low and latent state;
We spoke briefly, last week, of a handsome 8vo.
energizing process is communicated to tho bodily to him, and in whidi they give their powerful aid.
yet it may be made to develop itself with great ra volume, just issued by A. Williams & Cd., 100 Wash- from the pulpit and put him to political work; and
functions. Spirits connect themselves with mortals, His pr sent residence is at No. 30 Pleasant street,
yetithas.been done before, and to'good advantage.
pidity. External objects and obstacles try our ener ington street, which contains a minute and de
through tbe instrumentality of this refined aura, and Boston.
gies and suffice to bring them forth, and thus the tailed narrative of the trial of George O. Her In Massachusetts, the Unitarian, ministers especially.
by it the uill-pouer of the spirit acts upon the animal
have had more or less experience in polities. This
Those who apply to healing mediums should re spirit tetapght gradritfj to Operate uponand con
sey, for the murder of Betsey Frances Tirrel, before
electricity of the body, producing. all the chemical member that there is nothing miraculous in ths na
is what a writer, advocating Mr. King’s election,
trol Its teacher,the extertfat thingsand oireum- tbe Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts. It
changes that occur in tbe living organism. This ture of their powers, but that subject to law, and guided
says in a late number of the San Francisco Bulletin: .
stances themsclVes. Odr lives are kindled by exter was a case that excited extraordinary interest for
Is it too much to sayithat Mr. Ring has done more
chemical process in its turn eete free an increased by jthe experience of advanced minds, spiritual
nal action and pressure, The power of the Reason ia its particulars, notjnerely with the publio at large, than the press, more than all tbe lawyers in the State*
quantity of animal electricity, -whiqb,either pervades power may be directed to the cure of almost every
built up slowly, and hence cannot take tbe reins for but among members of the legal profession and med more than the politicians, in quickening into activity
the body in which it is generated, or passes 'off and- < disease, Therp are cases incurable by the very nature
a long while; for it is toe reason that discerns the' ical faculty. The details are all given, from begin the Union sentiment of California, and preserving us
here from civil war ? Fellow-citizens, elect Thomas
is communicated to other bodies.
of the malady, and no physician, belonging to what true epirit of things, the senses touching only their
ning to end. While the Trial itself is made to com Starr King to tbe Senate of the United States I Do
Healing mediums are therefore persons in whom ever school be may, practicing by whatever system, or
grossness. Reason searches only for meaning, and mand the deepest attention, and interest of the not insult him by the offer merely of a nomination.
Do not ask him to descend to the level of the men who
the chemical changes that generate animal electricity inspired by whatever intelligence, oan cure every .
oares nothing about the mere shows themselves.
reader, as it is reported, the whole series of inci now seek the office by button-holding politicians', brib.
rapidly take place, and from whom this .electricity ' base. '
We oannot learn the art of governing ourselves all dents and points form as tragical a story as oould ing voters, or bargaining for favor, Elect him first—
can be detached and imparted lo other pereone.
ask his acceptance of the office afterwards. Take him
Tlie Eighth Massachusetts Battery. at once. It Is an acquired power, an energy that well be written.. This is the^flrst case of known from bis pulpit as tbe Romans took Cincinnatus from
The difference between an ordinary magnetic op
comes with use and growth, a wisdom that has to be poisoning by strychnine in the country, and a very bis plough. No legislator voting for snch a Senator
The Journal’s correspondent; “Scout,” writing from
erator and a healing medium is simply this: tbo
learnt. And whenever—says onr auth'or friend— strange instance of a confession by the prisoner as be will make need ever blush for the record of that
magnetizer increases hie own wil'-jiou>er by voluntary the battle-field, speaks in high terms of praise of more than toe employment of reason according to
vote.”
finally corroborating tbe purely circumstantial testi
effort, and tho healing medium is subject to the this battery. He adds: *' The conduct of Capt. Cook’s the measure of its growth Is attempted, the result is
mony on the strength of which he was convicted.
Revelation.
W
will-power and activity of other epirite than hls own. Battery is exceedingly creditable to tho Captain and self-conceit merely; an abortion, which usurps the The points both of medicine and chemistry involved
Why we should be asked to believe that the days
The process is the samS in both oases—first, tbe most of his men, in proof of whioh it is only Acces place arid'.Bucks out thq lif^ of Reason, employing in it, aro of the first interest to professional menV
of revelation are passed, we are unable to under
spirit arouses itself to the accomplishment of a pur sary to refer to Gen. Wilcox’s official report, in whioh tbe soul’s powers to its owfi misgovernment, and to
Hersey was executed not until after two years fol.
stand. Truth is revealed tons just os fast as We
pose ; it then acts through the subtle aura of tbe a high compliment is paid to thjs battery. It was toe prevention of ita progress. The man of reason
lowing the death of his victim. A more fiendish
are ready to receive it. When we shut our eyes, how
brain and nervous system upon th* animal electric placed in a very exposed position, and for a time has no conceit; he is always modest and honest; he
case of homicide rarely comes under public notice,
can It be expected that we are to see what is before
ity of tbe body—this increased action involves more two guns Were under the command of the rebel In has no need of temper, for the clear eye of reason
in what we agree to style civilized society. The
us ? and when we open them, what shall hinder our
rapid chemical changes—these changes generate aa fantry on account of the failure of onr infantry sup suffices to show him toe way and to lead him on in
whole matter has been pbonographically reported
increased quantity ot animal electricity, whioh is port to be stationed in the proper plaoe at' the onset;
seeing? It may indeed be true tbat heaven has' not
' it. Passion vanishes as fast as the light of Reason by Mr. Yerrinton; and all who wish to peruse, and
then subject to the disposal of the spirit. Now if a but Capt. Cook, Lieut. Coffin, and others of the oom . dawns, and perfect self-government 'harmonizes all
in the past been so near to earth as it is now. Or as
even study p case that presents such a multitude of
negative or diseased subject be put in communion-* pany, remalned-by the guns under a hot fire, and as. the traits and qualities bf the nature.
it is tbl^e in the immediate future; yet the ministry
striking and startling points, not' less in law than
tion with this positively charged body, the surplus soon as was possible the guns were again doing good
of spirits has ever been going on, and we have it In in medicine, nor in atrocious cruelty than in either,
animal electricity will pass to it snd there begin a service."
our power to rejoioe that we have fallen upoh' the /
Physical arid Mental Aid.
will find, this volume Just the one for purchasing.
The Captain received an order on Friday night to
’•similar work of chemical change, &oblessed times when communion has beooihe'so open
It behooves all good loyal citizens, at this hour of
go to Washington to change their guns, and the next
and free. Revelation qomes to the soul, rather than
A Dollar that Pays Well.
If, therefore, spiritual beings possess more intel
morning they were on their way. They are to have the Nation's anguish, topdt forth their phyeical and
One of the best seasonable enterprises now before to the eyes and ears; and therefore it is that the
ligence than mortal operators, they oan direct, by an
ten-pound Farrotte, in exohan'ge for their compara mental strength to the utmost in support of tbe the publio, is that of the ’ publisher of the American soul is to be filled and expanded with the measure of
exercise of their enlightened will, this anln01 elec
tively inferior pieces.' This is a-great compliment Chief Magistrate. Those who .are too far advanced Agriculturist. He has secured for his subscribers its new receptions.
. ,
tricity which they have generated in the bodies of
for Capt. Cook and his command, who have proved in age to take the field, oan do much by allowing fine’colortd editions of two splendid maps of locali
their mediums, to suoh specific uses as they may
themselveS'good soldiers, as well as efficient artil tbeir aspirations to ascend to spirit-life, for, by the ties of great interest. ’ One of these, covering a space ,
Do Right.
wish to accomplish. Whoever possjAea the most
combined magnetisms of mortals and spirits only, of more than ten eguare fat, shows the entire State /Any man that says or does aught to block tbe
lerists.
knowledge, the most benevolence, and the strongest
can the great events now transpiring be made to of Virginia so completely that every county, town, wheels of the General Government at this time is a
will, oan employ the vital electricity of the human
Announcements.
subserve the migh'ty end sought to be attained, viz.
city, village, river, brook, mountain, hill, and princi traitor to hls country, no matter wbat his political
body most suooessfnlly in tbe cure of disease.
Miss Emma Houston will lecture In Boston next the perpetuity of this great country intact, which pal road, is. readily found. It also embraces the sentiments may be, and should be dealt with accord
But 1 have written a somewhat lengthy introduc
Bunday; Miss Emma Hardinge in Marblehead; Mra. is destined to become tbe home of the oppressed of all
principal parte of Maryland and Pennsylvania. The ingly. If everyman would act up to his highest
tion to the narrative of an interesting case of spirit
Laura DeForce Gordon in Taunton; Miss Lizzie Doten nations. When Universal Freedom shall be em
other map, covering about fifteen square feet, gives conceptions of right at this jupcture in our national
ual Interference in behalf of an invalid, which well in Springfield; Mrs. Augusta A. Currier in Quincy;
blazoned in living Tetters of light upon ite glorious all tbe Southern or Slave States, including Missouri, affairs, instead , of striving for place and ita.emclaillustrates the power and goodness of onr kind
Warren Chase In Lowell; Frank L. Wadsworth in
flag, then shall we be free Indeed, and .bless the Kentucky, Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, and all menu, the present war would speedily be brought to '
friends on the other side the river.
Chicopee; Mrs. M. M. Wood in Foxhoro; Mra. A. P.
good Father for tbe chastening rod that qltltnated south of them. Though hot so minute as the map a close;: but we fear the patriotism that inspired the
Thompson
In
Portland,
Me.;
Miss
B.
Anna
Ryder
in
On the 17th, of April, 1849, Col. Hiram Douty, a
so
beneficent a result Then, indeed,' sljall tbe cap of Virginia, this'shows all the counties, principal fathers of the Republic is sadly lacking tgjlyili
/
well known .and universally respected citizen, of •(Ilford, N. H.; H. B. Storer in Providence, R. I.; N.
Filnk White in Somers,'Conn.; Mra. M. B. Kenney of Liberty, with no blemish to mar its beauty, crown towns, rivers, etc., pt the Southern States. Any per posterity of the present day, and that.too.miuy
Foxoroft, Maine, fell from the second story beams of
in Putnam, Conn.; W. K. Ripley in Belfast, Me.; Chas. through all coming time the flagstaff of our national son' subscribing! now for the Agriculturist, ia pre among us care not how long the conflict lasts, so I-.a house whioh was in process of building, headlong
emblem. Then warririlibe known no mdre'in the.
A. Hayden in Exeter, Me.
sented with a choice of the above two maps. In ad that they tyut aggrandize themselves thereby.
jinto, the oellar, striking his left shoulder upon the
■ We are pleased to loam that our co laborer, Bro. Itrndq juetiee will prevail; the right will conquer. dition to this, every new subscriber for 1863 (Vol.
.sharp corner of the cellar way as he -went'down.'
Stephen Fellows, is still in the field, piloting the be But that time is not yet Strive, then, with All your 22), receives the Agriculturist for the rest of tbls
Miss Hardinge's Book.
.and falling heavily upon bis bent head and the
We publish in tbls issue 'a list of ' the contents of ,
clouded to tbe haven of light and life. His address is hearts and souls, citizens of the Free States, to crush*’
year
wllAoul
charge.
We
have
long
received
tho
Agvuppsr part of his spine. His collar-bone was frao* Fall River, Mass.
out the rebellion by rendering^ all the aid in yonr
rlculturlst, and oan testify to its real merits. Every this interesting book of stories, with numerous ex
rtuted in two places, the left shoulder dislocated,
power to the legally constituted authorities of the number Is well illustrated, and contains a very large tracts, in order to give the reader a plight insight Into
^and the whole body most thoroughly jarred. Tbe
A Suffering Soldier.—.Nicholas Hall, aged 19, nation. Otherwise, a J longer time will intervene
amount of really useful, practical, reliable informa the work in question. We think she was most un
- -surgeon, who was immediately oalled’ to replace lhe says the Transcript, while kneeling to load at the bat
than you are aware of now, before the nation comes tion for the farm, the garden, and tho household, in- fortunate In giving it the title she did—" The Wild
dislocated shoulder, performed hls work, but did not tle of Fair Oaks, received a bullet in his abdomen,
safely out of the struggle in which she is engaged.
as.'in our opinion, the public cannot
fire Club
Iscover toe fractures, and either for that reason or which passed through and lodged in bis spine, and has But the good old Ship of State will weather all gales, * eluding a tery interesting department for tbo little
gather from It the least Idea of what the wqrk really
ones.
No
one
oan
fall
to
get
many
dollars
worth
of
not
yet-been
extracted.
He
now
lies
at
his
mother
’
s
the arm dropped again from its place,
and the result we have predicted surely come.
I useful hints from a volume of the Agriculturist, is. Ererybodjr'shquld read it, especially Spiritual
e little more than a fixture at his side. house, corner of Village and Castle streets, and the
and'
writer, who has visited him some twenty times, can
while the maps now are so muoh extra. We have ists. It is • large, nicely bound book, and thp prioeThe flee
m much swollen about the shoulder, afid
testify to his acute sufferings and hls heroic endurance.
sent for two copies of the paper so as to got both she asks, for Jt-;|1.00—is very moderate indeed.
The Departed. soon seenfed’to tbB touch like a mass of jelly beneath
From long lying in ono position his back has become
Booksellers will be supplied at the usual discount
the skin. Gradually, however, it shrunk away and quite sore, and tho husk mattrasa on which ho lies
They are not before our eyes—they aro not with maps. Bend for thp paper on onr recommendation,
price to t^e trade.
.
become callous, until it was Impossible to pinch up ought to be substituted for a hair mattrasa of the size us in the form—bnt oh I how much more do they in- or, if you prefer, send a dime for a single copy, and
examine
it
for
yourself.
The
address
of
the
pub

the ekin upon thb surfaoe. All power to lift the tax a single bed. Bas any benevolent person such fluence ns then If we could see them right at our
, Mr. 0. R. Foster.
arm Was gone, and do it continued for ten years. an reticle to spare 1 Mrs. Hall is in quite humble side I The invisible influences aro ever - the strong, lisher is Orange Judd, 41 Park Row, New York;
1 The BAngor Dally Whig and Courier publish**
’
Mr. Donty visited the ablest surgeons in different ( circumstances. Bhe was only able to bring her s6n esL Why is it so ?—and yet why should it not be
Account of Mr. 0. H. Foster's wopderful spirit taanlMiss Emma ITouaton.
parts of the State, seeking their counsel, but air home by procuring his discharge from the army, al sot The spiritual vislonAs far blearer and stronger
It will be seen by announcement elsewhere tha^ ftestatlons in that city, frotn whioh^ takri'tosfolagreed In the opinion that the cue was Incurable, though the army surgeon-pronounced him mortally than the bodily, even,as the soul is,superior to sense
this young lady, whose reputation as atranoe-speak- lowing sentence: ’• Before going to
and toe arm must be comparatively useless. The wounded. ■ In doing this she had to sacrifice both State When the soul receives its impression; the individu
deemed incurable. Bio. Donty bad, therefore given
It United
is littleStates
troubles
wear the
heart out.didItnot
is
or is most excellent, is to speak before the Lyoeum took some names written by our<MuJhtar, Mjl pot
and
aid. that
Maternal
tenderness
callous might be brokw, too arm replaced In its
np alt hope and expectation of relief and wasdix euier
to throw
a bombshell
a mile
than
a feather. sub- al Is moved; but that which appeals1.to -outward, Church on Sunday next, in' Lyceum Hall. These known to us. In rwpoMe W'obe, the'ftl^wto^wU
allow her
to hesitate.
Dr. Gay,
tho
well-known
socket, but u the muacies npon tbe top of the arm
sense alone, does not always reach the springs of the
J®,,
geon, will conform our assurances as to the facte of the
free meetings are attracting large pudlenoei every -written by toe mediumt-.'Biiafjt
were entirely destroyed, there wonld be nothing to case, and the worthiness of the family.^,
eduL And when cah we banish 'thethoughts of
k,not Mjwl' ,
Sunday, which is sufficient eyidenoe. to us that the daughter that
hold the arm In Ito place. For this reason it was
_____________ _ _
those who have gone behind the well ? and, if never,
।
great truths of Bplrituallimthsre elucidated are te- spirit-worid, and WA
then how closely and continually we draw them to
nlty'gJneH^9
wm«nuour sides, as angsljj and ministering spirit! I >
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turing) must , go on with augmenu g
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I . Bond nr'two dollars, anybody, and we will return, I gig had him placed upon a HtUr and carried to the
next twelve months; yet he believed a
I-n
jbe Baknxr, for one year, which is con- rear, where1 he'died In an hoiii’r Hlslart wdrds, bemonthe would elapse before the
sldered by those competent of judging, one of the best fore leaving the. battle-field, were, •• Boys, I can be
strujBgle and the NobgnttlimJrf^s.^^^^'.r^'jandolieapestpapentetheUiiitedStatee, This la.Dip with yqn no longer in body, bat I am with you In
federaoy by England and [he. othpr .great powers-1 hy'* unqualified opinion.
spirit.”. .'
‘,
u a roUtato to Xn MdttoTriwAM ^leJ > ^°nr readetTwlll' 'bear In; mTnd thatthe teeond
> The Prince de Joinville litriy’sent hl. letter on the

'
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a • » A »| Baok numbers of the Bahhbb containing tho Great
adopted of placing figures at the end or each o I
now running through these columns,
your names, as printed on.tho-paper or wrapper.
eXprega]y for ugbyMrs, A, E Porter, will
These figures stand as an index, showing tlR> exact
Bbpp][ea to dealers eit the usual price, Orders from
time when your Subscription expires ; Le- the time lany part of the country (excepting Seoessla) promptly
for whioh you have paid. Whenthese figures oor- attended to.
_________
...
respond with the number of the volume, and the
It lg Kally funny to see tho tergiversations of the
number ot the paper itself, then know that the time BOBton p08t Of ]a|6. jt better give its strength—what
forwhiph yoh subscribed' le out' If you desire to
bas left—to the Government, ere it be too late,
oontinuethe BAnneu, wo should bopleased to have
you remit whenever the figures so corftspond—other
wise, we shall conclude.you do not wish to renew your I

subscription, and shall withdraw your name$ooord-|
ingly. The adoption of this method saves us thel
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command of the division formerly commanded by Gen;

Chamber of Oommeroe of Liverpool, w wnioii no i
v evenih<{ lebtare at Lyceum Hall in our next Reno, Increased by several newyeglment«, tad the men
8tated, in reference to the oojton supplies Jj>r tb$ 1
H had just distinguished themselvesJta driving the rebels
mahnfacturingidlstriots, that England oould net e^- •
'
from the summit of tho’ jpitw JWge- These generals
—> »„** shan n. million and a quarter of balea from | Tn » speech at the late Spiritualist Picnic in Lynn, WMe bosom friends; had besR-olassmate* at West
India1 during tho next twelve months; and lft there-1D,<, ««dMr prophesfed the exact time, as IVproved pi)inli an(J
together. When Gen. Reno fell,
» ■' u .hnnM ha imnnssihio to wet the ootton raised afterwards, that the President would issue bls Etnanci- I gturgie ran to his assistance and picked him up, and
h
«
HeW“ 6 tnl’ PropBetiathl’ Laid, ••Jeseo. are you badly wohndedf’’ To which he
In the Southern States, the present orfM8(mso^J lMtAnce, purely. , .
,
>
replled: „Yes, 8am, lam a dead man:”' General Stur-
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Sunday School Class-Book, .

EHIIA HARDINGE.

‘ .
NO. ONE.
rpHIS intereating UtUo work Is designated especially for

, •"That the dead are Been no more, I will not undertake to
maintain, against the concurrent testimony or all ages, and
all nations. There Is no people rude or unlearned, among
whom apparitions of the dead are not related aid believed.
This opinion which prev* Isaifar as human nature Is dif
fused could become universal only by Its truth."— I Fids
" Bateelat," Hr. Jbhnton.
.
1

J. the young or both sexes. Every Bplrituallsl abould in
troduce it Into bls lamlly, to aid In tbo proper enlightenment
ot the Juvenile mlnda around him.
The Book Is handsomely gotten, up on flue, tinted paper,
substantially bound, and contains fltiy.four psgea.
Price—Blugle copies 28 cents, or five copies for $1. It will'

“ 8?'rttls llke the thread whereon aro strong
The beads or worlds of life. It may be hero
, It may be there that I shall live again;
But live again I shall where'er I bo.—[Futut.

bo eontto any part of the United Blates on the receipt of th
price. The usual discount to tho trade.
Orders by mal
solicited Mid promptly attended to,
For salo at tho office ot the Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Publishers.
■ June 14.
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to the bureau of the Minlste, M the Interior to have
the usual stamp put upon them, and •was shocked by
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Is fully $100,000,000 more specie -in the United States
than there was two years ago. 'What an outrage is the
specie famine lately brought on by the brokers, In view
of this estimate.
‘
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The Improvlsatore, or Torn Leaves from Lift History.
The Witch of LowenthaL
Tbe Phantom Mother, or The Story of* Recluse.
Haunted Houses. No. 1: The Picture Spectres.
Tho Government needs Its aid now. By-and-by It will
baTe from jfewOrleana a do'^ous correspondence ' Haunted Houses. No. 2: Tbe Sanford Ghost
ne*cl the aid of the Government. Henry Clay went in Bbont negro babies. It seems thu State of Louisiana
Christmas Stories. No, 1: Tho Stranger Guest—An Inci
for emancipation. The Post is not wiser than Henry I ba8 fonnei,iy ;}een jn receipt of a'Very nice IJttle revdent founded on Fact.
Christmas Stories. No. 8: Faith; or, Mary Macdonald.
Clay, we opine.
■ ■
enue from the sale of all negro children born of conThe Wlldflre Club: A Tale founded on Fact,
.
a man anxious to enlist, bnt who was not qualified; I vlcts in the State Prison. Some stupid Yankee has
Noto. " Children and fools speak the Truth."

expense of sending out notifications,^as heretofore, physically, to serve in the army, applied to Dr. Hall I taken it Into his head that raising human beings in
and at thermo time keeps eaoh subscriber posted "to pass him, if possible,” Tbe^oetor, afterexamin- this way is wrong, and so he write’ to General Butler,
EXTRACTS PROM THE BOOK.
in the matter:
;
'
ing him carefully, arid finding it was ••no go,” ad- asking bis opinion. Unole Bedells them not to sell
The following extract* are taken from the different stories:
.. .....
*»«■.
. —
I vised tbe man "to recruit on draft ale.” The appli- I another baby.
■ •
Answering Sealed Letters.
^nfwas evidently after a couple of kindred dollare.
SmLITO-_„Can you
A. word Baloon?„ WM .’•••lamnot In heaven, nor In helL Geraldlae; onlyinUe

DIVINE REVELATIONS,
AND A VOICE TO MANKIND,
BYANDREW JACKSONDAVIS. •

rpHE Publisher takes pleasure In an nou nclng the appearance
of an edition of Nituub's Divini Itsvautriosa—the
earliest and most comprehensive volume ot the author—is
sued In a style ths work merits.
The edition of tbo Bbvklstioki Is Issued on good paper,
well printed, and In excellent binding, with a family record
attached. This large volume, royal actavo, 800 pages, will bo
sent to any part of tbo United States on tho receipt of Two
Dollars. Address Banana or Liout, Boston, Maes.
June 28.
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hpheru I I have made my own sphere;, it Is tbat of the sen

Fori tho reason that medums for answering, sealed I Pooket patriotlsm-nothlng more,

asked of a cockney by a Philadelphian. ••Certainly,” sualist, a spirit-borne for bumau souls with animal propensi

ties. Evoty vice has Ite sphere, Geraldine; luat, avarice,
passion, pride, murder. Tho hypocrite ii in them all t All
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
sinner* are hypocrites I They do not dread to commit vice;
they only fear to bavo it known. 0, could they but appear
Avthob or "Whatbvbb is. Is Riobt," bto.
on earth as they do In the spheres, they would not dare to
S NOW BEADY, and will bo sent, post-paid, toany nartot
make themselves the loathsome things they must become I
the country for 23 cents,
. ,
On earth, Geraldine, you look upon mankln l as they appear;
This book, ofthree hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print,
In tho spheres, as they are; ana as.tboy are, eo Is tbeir heav
ed
pages,
contains
more
valuable
matter
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thing
that
{terms are one dollar for each letter bo answereiL him at work-behind the curtain," for-reasons best thoroughly-canvassed.
\ r
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mai
led the “brawls" yonder?—dancing with a woman more
Whenever the conditions are suoh that a spirit adkl known to themselves.
_
i
Poisonous MusctEs.-Froin some unknown cause, abject, low, and vile than the gutters of your mospdograded ler. Tbe work Is a rich treat to all thinking minds.
For sale at tho office of tbe Banner of Llgbt,158 Washing,
cltlos could send forth. That monstrous Image once wore a
dressed oannot respond, the money and letter sent to
Dixie has no hope ofa union ofthe North and South, the muscles ail along the coast this year, says a late royal crown, and bore the sceptre of England's virtuous ton street, Boston.
if
Dec, si.
ns will be returned within two weeks after ite re- fOr, even If.the war Is Concluded, there will have to bo California paper, are charged with poison of the most reatm.'
■■ • o that I could awako from this dreadful dream I' I
A PLEA FOR
oclpU Address •• Banneb of Lioht,” 168 Washing-1 a piece.
•
I virulent character. In tbe v|^|hity of Half Moon Bay
cried; ‘this ie too hOrrlblol Lot me awake I 0, let me
■ ton street, Boston.
.
I _
, .
.77^
1
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.
a number of families have been brought to the verge, awako I'
• There is abeautlfu mystery about infancy and child- of
nwdona JTalveSi
,n oM
‘••Thou art not dreaming, my child,' answered tho sad
' voice; 'and to prove to thee the truth of this most momen
hood. I is natural for us to gaze upon a gentle child stanM
wag swlfu
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
tous hour, know that by this time to-morrow night, a fresh
with feelings of love, and something of reverence and
------------ -----------partner will lead out tbe Princess A. In her midnight
To show hqfr fully the talents of this estimable wonder.
« •’
’ I “Henry, love, I wish you 'would throw away thatL •• brawl." You know him as a man,'Geraldine; behold him LTHIS BOOK clesrly shows tho advantages of Farming
now as a spirit I’. 0 • • ••That night, at one o'clock, I sat
X over Trade, both morally and tluanolally. It tells whore
lady are appreciated at the West in the cause of pro
_
_
. ,.
book, and talk with me—I feel bo dull.” [Alongsi- by. hls cold corpse, pondering on the fearful revelation of tho
the best placo 1* fur successful farming. It shows tho
Counterfeit Stamps.—Oonnterfeit ten-cent post•
H
£ f0()t ia
gress apd humanity, ve copy the following remarks
I preceding night; the fatally fulfilled prediction, and the pospracticability of Farming Corjioratlons. or Copartnership:!.
age ’tamP’ hwe
| Mleepl.,. ..bitf-welldo^talk, dear; you might; elble condition of tho spirit of the duellist, killed by the hus It g"ve* some account of a Corporation now beginning tn a
from the Buffalo Express’:'..........."
।
,
....
~
,
i
band of a woman whom he' had seduoed."— The Princeee.
new township adjoining Kidder, Mo„ with suggeatlons to
“'^•■Leoture poaThE Benefit ovStcxANb Wounded I on^the8e°aineat ^e post-office, keep It in your wake it up.”
. ...'
■
those who think favorably of such schemes. And, also, has
Just then a sweet,YofU unusual air seemod .to spring up—
Soldiers.—Miss Emma Hardinge, a lady of most won- pocket, and whenever a ten Is ottered, compare it with I
report* from Henry D. Huston, wbo is now redding at Kid
Tbe man who has so little kriowledge of human na- 'not around or away front him, but Just upon hls cheek; it der, Mo„ and Is tho agent of the Corporation now beginning,
derful oratorical abilities, has accepted the invitation the one which you have.
*
,
|
seemed, as he often described It, "like as If a bird, with
ot a large number of our citizens, and agrees to deliv-■
-------- :-------— •
....
.
I tore as to seek happlness. by changing anything but ।sweetly perfumed wings, were gently fanning him, or as If and will act as agent for other corporations desiring to locate
er a lecture on Wednesday evening, October 1st, at tbp
.Judge Holt says that “no one can doubt the power ■ his own dispoaition, will waste his life in fruitless of- Ifragrant Honors were waved In hls face." There was a in that vicinity.
The whole book Is valuable for every ono to rend, for It Is
'New Opera House. | The reputation, of'Miss Hardinge I of Mr. Lincoln to issue a proclamation of emonoipa- I
sound, too—one to which ho used to say all description was
has ’become national, and her. good works attest her tion.”
'
■■
I forts, and multiply tho griefs , which he purposes to re- 'inadequate. It was most like a long chord of music, con filled with useful suggestions that pertain to our dully wants,
to our earthly well-being. It Is a straight-forward, unselfish
. ■
■ :.________
itaining an Infinite variety of harmonies, but all of-A ringlug,
oratorical and womanlypoweY.* We hope -to see a fine
:—\------I move.
record of facts and suggestions.
glassy sound, struck In tho air, but so far off—0, so far—that,
audience on Wednesday evening. There will no doubt I Small Pox among Shbep.—A virulent disease has I
Sent, post-psld, from the Banner of Light Office, for 25 cts.
-Mother,” said Ike Partington, - did you know !although seeming plain to him, It must bo an echo from thouApril 26..if
be considerable curiosity to ascertain how the Declare- broxen out among the sheep in the southern counties
sands of leagues away In space, aud over from above! 0 •
tion of Independence can be treated by this dlstin- „ . ,- T,nrnnnnn„fl tobeamall nox The that the Iron Horse has butone ear.” "Child, what Wbat followed, he often used to say, was Indeed tbe moment
’: gniBhed lady at a time when there are so many contra- of England. It is pronounced to be small pox. lhe do you mean?” -Why, the engineer, ot course."
BCBIPTUHE ILLUSTRATED
•• when hts eoui was born." Ho knew lie hod lived before;
ry opinions entertained by parties in all parts of the I ratio of, mortality is said to be in many cases as high I
but It was only as a body; hls epirit wss born on that memo
/
5*
country.”
I as flft/ln a thousand.
'
, I , Those who are always-peering into the affairs of rable plght—In that hour of bitter agony snd loneliness.
, .
————————
I
, —.—
—'I their.neighbors, constitute a very mean sort of peer* He heard distinctly' the chord of music 1 have mentioned
sounding In the air, and thon cams a sweet, low, female ■
In our army and service, General Turchin is a Rus- age.
•'
' ' .
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FOR LITTLE CHILDHEN.
voice, saying, " Tom—dear Tom I”— The Spirit Bride.
This infernal incendiary print will -yet' U the 8'an'
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German. De Conroy an Englishman, De Monteine a
means of embroiling all the nations of the earth in
Ericsson a Swede, Corcoran and Meagher ments by dur banks ominous for the country. Yetrab dead form of tho hapless William Ruokwoud. .<tone nnd uuONTENTS:—The Little Peacemaker. Child's Prayer.
watehed, bo lay on bls bloody bier, while a hand of‘shadowy
Tho Dealro to 1k> Good. Little Mary. Harry Marshall.
. sanguinary strife, if stringent measures are not;
Md Fadella an Italian.
Bank of England suspended specie payment iri 1797, but glgantlo proportions seemed to fill the empty space Wishes. Tho Golden Rule. Let mo Hear the Gentle Voices.
Bpeeidily'Yesorted to bribe' British"'GovernmlHit tb
■ ~7-'’’
7 ■?,, arid did :hbt":)IBsoine'tJf!lhlJ^’1820—a\pctiod of over around with hugu.letters, which, aeenbythe unthinking Filial Duty. Unfaulng Flower*. Tbe Dream. Evening
Hymn.
veto the insane ravings of its editors.
r‘W8!1 authority that the vrine of
children ot life and revelry, might read, Thou fool, Uis
twenty years. / At this tlirie (1820), England’s nation night thy eoul ehall be required qf thee," 0 o o Tbo. un
For sale at the Banner of Light office, 188 Washington st.
... ______________ ■
.
goods stored at.the ”neutral’’port of Nassau, and
happy Hannah had, throughout lhe trial, conducted herself
Price 18c. Postage 4o.
tl
March 8,
Precept- rs. practice.
I intended to run the. blockade is $10,000,000. 'There I al debt was six time* greater than that of the United tn a manner which rather tenueiUaoonflrm than dispel tho
[ States now- It was. A8C(1,01^,000.
STANDARD WORKS.
supposition of her guilt. “ 0 0 tp0 proceedings of this
A reformer who is faithful, and makes headway will be riqh chances for prize money for our navy,
remarkable trial were characterized, we aro told, by divots
HE following Standard Works have been added to our
affgoii seekldrse-&T BeatIm8tt‘’8Mre8’
It is mooted in Washington circles that Gen. Banks
. Mr, R. H. Newel!, (-Orpheus C. Kerr,”) ofthe singular
noises, emanating, as It would seem, from stationary
already extensive assortment of Book*, and will be sent
New York Sunday Mercury, has . married Adah Isaacs beaches and luatlmalo articles, where no human contact,
by mail to any pari of tho United States, at tbo prices annex*
- How much was he .cared, when we introduced Ws w«n succeed Mr. Stanton as Secretary, of Warrthat
could account for tbo mystery of tholr sound. Sometimes
ed. AU order* must bo addressed “ Banner of Light, Boston
Menken.
•
the tables aud chairs used by the learned gentlemen of tho
Mass."
’
sermons to the public, and finding they •• took.” he Gen- Halleok relarI18 to h18 9ld <=<"“ntand in the West;
Welcome, little stranger,” as the woman said to law would bo violently shaken, and If unoccupied, quite over Letters on the Lay of Man’s Nature and Develontool: them from us, and entered into an arrangement that the command of Gen. McClellan's army will tej
turned; yet all this without any visible agendy to .account
ment. By Henry George Aiklnion, F G b., and Harriet
With the Traveller, of this city, to print them atrthe 8lven t0 Gen-Hooker, and that Gen. McClellan wRUrjher new baby and the mari said when he found a three- for Hie same, except tbo weird reputation which the female
Manlueau. Prlco cloth, $L Postage 15c.
prisoner was known to possess ■■ Tho gentleman of tho long
roqnd spm of $2000 a year, giving them the cccZurtes 8Qccee|i Gen. Halleok at Washington.
,
Ifcent piece among his postage stamps.
A Few Days in Athens; Or, An Abstractof tbeFjpfcurrobo" were much perplexed, and It was even thought some
I '
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ean and Stoic Pailotophy. being tho Translation of a Greek
privilege so to do ? We like Mr. Beecher’s rounded
It is said that a more cheerful and hopeful feeling as II A Big Load.—The editor, of the San Jose (Cal.) what startled, by these mystic signs of an unaccountable In
Manuscript discovered In Herculaneum. By Frances
for Intelligence It certainly was, since the noises
periods very much—they are musical; but *• preach- to the entire discomfiture of the rebels exists now^in I Mercury informs us that he saw a load of barley con- telligence;
(resembling In sound nnd force the heavy drumming of a . Wright, author of" lews of Society and Manners In
America." Price, cloth, SOo. Postage 8c.
ing” isoneLhing, and ■•practice” is quite another Washington among all classes of loyal men than at I sistitig of one hundred and flfty-tw.o sacks, hauled into stick) would soem to emphasize various sentences spoken,
and especUlly auy In favor of tbo pel-oners, when a most In The " Electrical Theory" of tho Universe; Or, The
thing. Was nt honorable for Aim to do as he did ?J any former period during the present year. I that town, Sept. 3d, by five jjoke of oxen.
decorous number of loud knocks. In tho form of applause,
Elements of Physical and 'Moral Pbllosopby. By T; 8,
And was it honorable for the Traveller to do as it did ?1
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Mackintosh. Price, cloth, $1. Postage 15c.
would Invariably startle the astonished listeners from their
™
,
••Valjean,” the Fifth Part, and last of victor Hu- I ' (in a tombstone in a churchyard in a country town propriety, and curdlo their blood with very terror,—Tbe
Hume's Essays and Treatises on Various Subjects.
When these questions are answered, we have a few
, , J
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go’s Immortal French novel, •• Les Miserables," is I in England, Is the following epitaph: -Erected to the Haunted Grange.
By David Hume, Esq. Willi a brief sketch of the Author's
more similar ones to propound.
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Life and Writings. To which aro added, Dialogues .con
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.
published by Carlton, 413 Broadway, New York city, I memory of John Phillips, accidently shot as a mark
•‘ Take all—take every thing—the hand of a peeress—the
cerning Natural Religion. Price, cloth, $1. Postage 17c.
woslth of a millionaire—houses, lands, rank, station—only
_ We have received from the well-known firm of Prince I Price 50 cents. __ _________
I of affection by his brother.” 1 ;'
saye our lives 1” shrieked the despairing passengers, while
The System of Nature 1 Or, Laws oftho Moral and Phy
sical World. By Baron D'Holbach, author of"Good hentc.'
&pi,ptoprietor8of the Linn scan Gardens and ^Nuree-1 TheyfearafamlneinBomepartsofVirglniatbecom* I Digby met.a smart. looking young -contraband” in the sullen and disgusted crow turned away to make their
etc. A new and Improved edition, with notes by Diderot, ■
I the street, yesterday, whom he asked how he liked our peace witb God and prepare for entrance Into tbat kingdom
rles, Flushing, Long Island, a Catalogue of their sev- ing winter.
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.
Two volumes in one. Price, cloth, $1,25. Postage 2M.
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filled the whole chamber with delicious melody, crept over
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’ The blast of War’s trumpet haa .llenoed the lyre^I prompt reply.
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the listening ear, and.etlllod the mourners Into silent trans
and the - different descriptions are all accurately I ita chords are unswept, there,*s no Muse to inspire:
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port Aud now revolving mists Boated around, first dimly
'named,the corresponding prices' when uareI . A late despatch from Washington says that while shadowing ew>ry object to "their view, thon forming into a
8. B. BRITTAN, JB.,
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I to be ultimately redeemed, If they have not previously tho storm.—Life.
It will be sent by mall on tho receipt of the price and ono
•^yormulA^ ^gto^end to tMm forthwith for Whert M
crowns. No triumph I. there,
“And do you mean to say that you, in calm possession of tbree-ceut postage etamp.
I been used for postal purposes. Or: the contrary, your senses, will deny that you saw her to-day—saw her In the
their catalogne, to assist them in making their an- To make tt a glory to do and to dare,
Tbo proceeds of tlio salo of this fine Engraving are lo go
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practicable.. Tins statement is made on the authority
tomed to dress lor tho last olght months, In shining white
I of the Third Assistant Postmaster General.
'It is said President'
silk, with a black instead of a » hire veil, and that for the first BOOKSELLERS’’ AND NEWS-VENDERS”AGENCY.
time since her dreadful persecution began ehe epoke to met
tarnation bas inspired the most lively terror through-1 Are thundering tbe chorus. With banners pntorled,
I When a man l»-in his cups,” is it any wonder he My God, why do I ask this? You mutt have seen It; you sat
ont the Sonth. The rebels quake with apbrebi^ihri
n?en’" wa 'u Bllence thB world'.
close by; you might almost bavo heard ber speak. .Every
has the hic-cups?
They express fears that it will be the means bf.'pTo-|i '‘Wf> 0'lt’have 8nholent strength to support the misone boss end hears us whenever we appear. All must have
131 Nasaan Nt,, New York, General Agent for
' seen It—coon me, too, aa I returned au answer to her.”— The
THE BANNER OF LIGHT,
' Upon the threshold of existence the child is met by Haunted Han,
dnolng a counter revolution in the slave states. And fortunes of others. >
Would respectfully Invito tho attention of Booksellers, Deala religious system that condemris -him unheard for the
thesoldlere desire to return to their .homes to-protect I'
' 1
’
“ I know I was half dreaming; for, strange to say, I nover ere In cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to hls unequal
evil of a nature given him without the privilege on his
questioned hor or sought to know who or whence she waa.
part of exercising the least choice, or preference con 1 knew oho was a spirit, blest and true; and ibis was all. I led facilities for packing and forwarding everything in hls
cerning it. The source of sin, evil, or crime in the never knew when flrat' wo mot, or how; nor can I recollect Uno to all parts of tho Unlpn, with the utmost promptitude
tnnity to rise in insurrection. They.have heard al- fast early I ikisa yonr wif? AbA.tytbyv'imll then repair to I world, dates back to the conception and. birth of each my mountain home or early Hie without her. She told me of and dispatch. Orders solicited.
f
ready'Of tho proclamation, and are becoming veiyrea-1 the polls L, Btey^AJl, Jay.£!^ote.htfe^i^ajt Union I individual, and springs directly and legitimately from tbe future; and 1 speaking oft bor words again—1 knew not
false education—incorrect ideas of human acoouutabll- why, except I could not help it—they called me Beer and
tive under the yoke. The women and chlldren;bf the }*ckei’ an,d fte?
£>. L. GILLETT
rural districts are moving to the dltfos fo? rofety, andI’edumivo pro&itfons*8? h”to“auW®o^ I ty and capacity.—'-Oharlee JI, Plumb.
rrophot."—2bm Leaves,
MAltUrAOTUBBB pr, AKO DBALBB IN, .
“Good God I" bo cried, “It Is tbat fatal g|rl I 'She ie a
consternation seems to be universal. ■
J I,wbo approach you,*get thee behind mOrBatan.”
If there ia one class of men more despicable than an. witch—thiso spectres bor companlons-tbeso sounds tbeir
dreadful Sabbath riles performed within our bearing night
other certain class in community, it .fa,the ward poli ly.”— The IFi'toA qf Lowenthal.
. After the review on the 8th, of General Sigel's corps ' There are many shining qdalities: In Lhe mind of

letters are continually changing their residences,
Hallett, well known as a distinguished paWtho Londoner, with a look of triumph, -there’s
thus subjecting those who desire inthis way tooom-1,
e J andpolltIotanIn Massachusetts, died in. this ahess, and a hay, and a hell, and two hoes, and a
munlcate with their spirit friends to much trouble city on Tuesday, Oct. 2d, He was one of the most hen.” He ought to be kept in a henery.
and uncertainty, we have made arrangements with vigorous political writers In the Democratic ranks; but I Men who aspire to represent the people must expect
a competent MEDtUM to answer lellere oflhieolau. The the leaders of thatparty generally managed to keep I to be criticlaed, and have tfiBjr merits and demerits
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at Fairfax Court House by Major General Banks, a non; bnt none so useful as dlBcrelioh. It is this, inflag was presented to the 61st Ohio Regiment, for‘dis- deed, which gives a value to all the rest, ' Withont ,i|,tlngnished bravery by General •Sigel. General Banks learning becomes pedantry; wit,' impertinence';' and

*es then loudly called npon, when General Bfgel re- virtue itMlf lookA like .weakness; and the,Ix&t parte
epond^d that General Banks : had been obliged to re- ooly qualify a man to bb mbre sprightly in errors! and*
‘Mtb.,Washington. He said that If any man-da-1 active Ih his owh prejudice's.
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The rebels talk bf hoisting tbo " black flag.” If
they do, the black population there will hoist them.

A D VEBtflSEMEN T 8.

•" Ono ray of light alono Boomed to penetrate tbo'thick
gloom of my self created hell—1 might yet retain to earth,
and warn my children—tbe neglected human souls commit
ted to my charge—tell them mat not In fho church, in tho
pulpit, In another's merit, jy unpractical faith, but In their
own acts aud deeds, In every footprint they make. In every
word they speak, in every step they take, or leave undone—
do they create the heaven or hell to which their spirits aro
as Infallibly tending, a* la tholr mortal frame .to tboolod uf
the earth I’The Phantom Bother.

inunnim cigahs.
36 NORTH MARKET SIREET,
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AW All orders promptly attended to.
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PRODUCTS OF THE FARM.
M. & C. H. ItYKKSOV,
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’ Ae thia paper Circulates largely In all parts of the country,
it It ^capital medium through whloh advertisers can reach
tried beioM nn b^nCr^ntnd m ta'n;sk
t^e|rWett,5*ln8#,'vIoe,awwi’le8tedtonientlo“ll&v,11B customers. Our terms are 10 coo ts per llna.for the fint. and
No one asked tbo stranger guest hor name; bnt she sat In
cheers for ()»»«? 0°°',
ProP08?4 ttaw t^nes three the
of gtockings preserved and sent home to be re- 8 oonta per line for each subsequent Insertion.
tbeir midst like tbe bright, calm moon Illuminating the blue
vault of tbe midnight sky, and an unknown, client Joy per RE1PE0TFULLY Invite the patronage of the Farmers
were then give'u%» G^n'e'ralB Ml’”” ^Wn’
Palred! wkother by single pairs or collecting as tnany
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my father, that I should Incur her lasting displeas- . On tbe 2d day of July last it was my misfortune are
different names for one thing, onogrand
nre, and that sbe would bo very angrjf with me.
| to be killed in battle. IW it to be a misfortune, prlnftipleoflife, whether It isseen in theammal,
ia a nAMsaUtt
An aaed minister, whoso name was Brown, and inasniuoh as I feel that I. for one, am no longer ca- vegetable, or mineral kingdom. War is a necessity.
who baptized me in infancy, once told me that I was pable of assisting my countrymen in their struggle, You have too long lived in idleness, top long slum
Each wieMage In this department or the Bawasa we claim
muoh like-my father, and that it was a great pity for right, and of relieving my country of the te«r|- bered in'ignpranoe, too long lived at variance with
wat ipdkon by the iplrit whoeo name it bears, through
God’s laws, and it is his hand that chastens you at
that a man who possessed so many talents and so . ble burden resting upon her at the present time,
Mae. J. H. Cowxnt, while In a condition called the Trance.
kind a heart, could eo suddenly forget to do hie duty
I would urge the necessity of more truth, candor, this, hour of your nation's existence. The electric
They are not publlehed on aoedant of literary merit, bnt aa
t'eau of aplrit communion to those friends wbo may recognise
to God and his family, as to abandon them and take godliness, among the officers of the Federal army, currents have generated for the past seventy years
thorn.,
-.. •
Instead of each trying to out-rival the other in mili that whloh is now hurled into your midst, and lakes
Tneee messages go to show that spirits carry the charscter- the course he did. Nevertheless, I learned that my
ths form of civil war, whloh you ape to-day. It hath
la-.lcs ot their earth llfo to that beyond—whether good or father was not altogether to blame In the matter of tary fame, they should think only of their duty to
and -how much they can do toward benefiting oome from natural causes ; it is a legitimate ohild
evil.
their separation. I learned, also, tbat be was of a God,
1
We ask the reader to receive bo doctrine put forth by kind and affectionate disposition; while my mother, their oouutrytntn. The 1 should be lost In the K>u ,* of parents that are every day with.you. ' Civil war
ipirils in thoso columns that does not comport with bls
but I regret to say It is not so. The officers, as well, and its train of miseries are necessary for the soulreawn. Each expresaef so much of truth as he p« reel res— wbo was somewhat ill-tempered, o'ften said and did
many things to provoke and torture him, and tbat as
■ privates, should be actuated by a common feeling purification of the American people as a nation and
no more.
was bis excuse for leaving ber.
1of duty, in which self should be always subordinate therefore must be right in the sight of Hitn who
’ Onr Nrnncra.—The Seances at which these communi
My mother is now an inhabitant of the spirit- to the good pf others. I know it Is natural for a hath allowed the seeda of malice and strife to blos
cations aro given are hold at the Bxvnsa or Lionr Orrtcs,
world; I have lived in tire spirit-world eight years. ।soldier to love’glory; but, oh my God!'oould they see som into rebellion.
No. 15S. WasniaroTo* Brassr. Roon: No. 3. (up atal-*,) every
Q.—Is there more blame upon one side than npon'
thing as I-see it, oould they stand above human
'
Moxnav, Tossnav and Tscaanav afternoon, and are free u>- I was eighteen years of age at the time of my this
and look out at tbe great map before them as 1 the other? . ,
the public. Tbe.doors are closed preclaely at three odock, death. When 1 waa fifteen years of age, my mother ity
'
and none are admitted after that time.
A—There is not.
closed the doors of her house against me, because I do
< now, 1 ’msure they would do differently; I’m sore
Q.—Can you see how long this war will last ?
would be more true to themselves, and look up
departed from the fixed rule of life' which she bod they
i
A.—We cap judge from the power exhibited, how
marked out for me. My mother was a Presbyterian, to
i God more than to themselves for strength in tbe
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
long this civil war will last, but it is impossible for
bf their duly.
'
strict and rigid. 1 am told she inherited this trait performanee
]
Tuuday, Sept. 18.—Invocation: Questions and Anewors;
1 am deeply impressed of the necessity of more us to ford a correct estimate of your time, now'that
William fl. Guild, to his father. Theodora T. Guild, of Rich of religious character from ber father, who was a
mond. Virginia; Martha L. Yaler. of Yarmouth, Nova Beotia, rigid minister of tbat faith. After being turned. godliness
among that class from whom I have re-, we are no longer children of tbe earth. Oar sphere
।
to her mother; Henry Dunbrldce. to his father, In London;
come, and 1 am sure that while there is still of action la in eternity; yours in time, and you di
from my mother's house, I met with deception and cdntly
i
Marr .Carney, to her rattier. In Boston.
disappointment. As I did not wish tj remain near eo
i muoh of muscle and will used to aggrandize self, vide time into years, months, days, hours, minutes
‘Thurtday Sept. 18 —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
civil war will continue■ to rage, blood continue and seconds. It is not so with us. We do not di
William Kollo. formerly of Northampton, England ; Mariam
my native place, 1 came to Boston, because urgently your
;
DoogUtt, to ber mother, In Chicago, 111.; Benjamin Bnrnes,
vide the foroes of nature as you do, therefore it is
solicited to do so by those who promised to be my. to
I flow, and your homes be desolated.
of Wbakehfto. MlMp»nkto hlBRone, William and Benjamin,
Ob, that I had power to, impress truth and hon impossible'for us to form an exact estimate of the
friends, and whom in my ignorance I supposed were
of lhe 10th IiHlhna Rntrlmont: Richard Aldrich, of tho
of purpose Into the soul of eaoh soldier. I am time this present-civil war will occupy.
my friends, but who afterwards proved to be my esty
<
Montgomery Riflemen, killed at lhe late bottle al Bull Run.
Thuri'Iay, Oct. S — Inrocatlon; Questions nnd Answers;
Q.—Please give mo your estimate m nearly as you
greatest enemies.
1awanj that F partook of tho same defioienoes while
kldella Wellman, to her mother, In Xr» York olty; Lieut.
below, as others of the brotherhood to which I can ?
After living near three years of a Hfo the acts of hero
1
i
Albert Bragg, of Raleigh, N C.; He, ly A. Kingsbury.of tho
I do not come here to plead perfection
A.—We shall say, theft, between seven and eight
whioh I do not care to reproduce even in words, I was belonged.
I
10th Ohio Regiment, to hla mother and sister, In Dayton,
i my own part, for I am aware that I did not db years.
Ohio; Dr. Andrew N. Godfrey, of Portsmouth, Va.. to Sam taken slok and died. The bouse wherein I wm io- on
uel T. Godfrey, of Memphis. Tenn.
my duty while here on earth.
cated at the time of my death Is not far distant half
I
Questioner.—We shall all be killed off before that
Jtanday Oct. 8.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Oh, 1 wonld ask those friends who knew me while time.
from this place; and two at least of those persons
. Samuel Fl.,Price, to J. Matilda Price, of Montgomery, Ala.;
who stood by my death-bed, are now living, and are here
1
oh earlh.lo forgive my faults, and if I had a
Spirit—You have only to wait for the rolling oh
Malvina Davis, to her'father, Orlando Davis, of Bt. Louis,
Mo.; Philip Gulnon. hte a m mbor of Co. 1,18th Mui. Reg.,
virtues to take pattern from them. I would of your time to prove the correctness of our asser
living lives that are not acceptable fither to God or few
i
to his wife and children In Boston. .
them to examine themselves closely, and eee if tion,., If there were no elements of repulsion in the
themselves. And here I would urge, tbat they ask
i
Tuciday, Oct. 7.—Invocation: Questions and Answer*;
possess any of the requisites of godliness. I natural world, there would be none of attraction;
1
Dr. Luther V. Bell, late Superintendent of tho BomorvlUo In ohange tbeir course of life, that they may be happy they
would ask if tlqey are wbat they should be-all for tbe two are inseparable. If there were no sor
sane Asylum; Philip of Narragansett; Gen. Lander,'of Sa wben they oome to the spirit-land.
lem, Masi.
But 1 have come here to . seek my father, I am Washingtons, l .have seen and talked with that row, there would be no joy; if there wore no war,
good man‘whom you style the Father of his there would be no peace; if there were no life, there
told—indeed, I know, as surely as I know that I am dear
.
a spirit—that my father Is still on earth, and I feel Country, since I came to the spirit-world. He as would be no death. We stand above and apart from
Invocation.
Our Father, ns Night kneels at the feet of Day, that he may yet be of assistance to bis ohild, and to, sured me that it was always his earnest desire to the great national contest that is now raging between
and becomes wrapt with Its mantle of glory, and is my mother who still clings rigidly to her faith in benefit his countrymen; and that self was of small North and South, and we oannot oonelstently declare
-to him, compared to the general good that your Southern' brethren are most at fault, nor
1
’ lost within that flood of living light, so we would be the Church, and who believes that I am a spirit consequence
। his fellow-men; and I attribute hie success as an oan we say that you are so conditioned toward them.
baptized in-that ditine light and inspiration which abandoned to all eternity from the presence of .God. of
and Chief Magistrate, to that characteristic
1
We know that you are children of tbe foroes of na
emanates from*thy spirit and become one with thee. I am told that there is every hope of my finding my Officer
Our Father, though we in our darkness may not father. I am told by my teachers that my father is ।of his. I would earnestly beseech of you to copy ture, and rotate around individual centres of Deity,
comprehend the light of thy glory, yet we would still living in Canada West, where he is doing muoh the virtues of yonr Washington, and to turn the and, therefore, must be subject to the changes con
tide of yonr powers toward redeeming your stantly going on in the natural world. We know
1
fain bask in its rays forever more. And, oh Father, good, in his way. I am ftold, also, that the medium whole
countrymen, black and"white.
that'there Is no darkness that is not approved by
as we roll on in the divine cycles of eternity, we of your papef—through whioh my feeble thoughts ।
Love, deep, lasting and eternal to my .wife and the element light We know that you will look
would become nearer.and nearer unto thee'as thou; must pass—is received by eome persons who know
unto us. Oh, Spirit of the Hour, we need not ask him, and I would ask that they do me the favor to :family; and forgiveness and pity to. my enemies. back in the future and behold the wisdom of Al
thee to guide us, for continually wc bear thy voice forward my message to him as soon m it appears in I am, or was, Colonel Wyman, of the 16th Massa? mighty God in having given you these gifts of dark
Sept. 11.
■
1ohusetts Regiment.
ness. We know tbat out of. these dark buds of dis
whispering unto us, 111 am here, still here, oh child print.
Tbe name I was known by in Boston was Rose
appointment—war, sorrow and. death—there shall
of time, to guide thee onward 1” Receive our bless' Invocation.'
oome new foroes of life, new. gems of peace and
< ing, and ours in behalf of the little few gathered Murray, and.if those two individuals 1 have spoken
Our Father, we would kneel in the valley of meek happiness. It is necessary that commotion take
here to d$y for spiritual instruction. We know that of bave any desire to bold intercourse with an in
thou wilt accept our blessing ns tbou dost accept habitant of the spirit-world, 1 am ready and willing ness andHrith childlike confidence receive thy bles place in lhe mental elements, as well as in the phys
the silent gratitude of these little blossoms, [refer; to' assist them to the utmost of my power. Good- sing. Though we have been- folded in the mantle of ioal. . You cannot see this from the finite point from
-----Sept. 11. ■ darkness, and have dwelt with tbe King of Terror whioh you view it; but when you shall have done
ring to a bouquet of flowers on tho table,] eo, there day.
for so long a time, even so, oh Father, we wonld feel with time, and 'meMure the conditions of time by
fore, wilt tbou accept these mental blossoms, which
Matthew Grover.
have their birth in the souls of thine earthly chil
Humph I there's nothing’like being able to report the fuller embrace bf life eternal.. Though we dwell eternity, then you will declare that all is in perfect
dren. We ask no especial blessing to rest upon these yourself. But, stranger, is it always in this uniform for the moment In the valley, yet eagle-like, we would accordance with God, all ifo perfect harmony with
Sept 16.
subjects of thy love, for, standing at the rigty band we oome? [Yes, wben you oome-here.] Well, if fain build'our nest'upon the heights of eternal the will of Deity.
of each one we behold a guardian angel, who shall they all wear it, I must, 1 suppose. I’m from Mis truth and wisdom; for we would drink forever thy
Don Jose Betancoat.
minister to tbeir necessities. And ail shall be souri. [Tbat's a good State.] I've got a wife and inspiring breath.* And as thou bas suffered little
to oome unto thee nt all times, so, oh Fa
bright, for thou thyself staudeth in tbe midst.
I will try onoe more to oome; so I can speak or
four children out there, but my body's left in those children
'
Sept. 11,
d—Cbiokahominy swamps! [Be m easy in your ther, we would become as little children, kneeling at ^pommune to my sons. I have tried so many times,
language as possible.] Oh,; well, I beg your pardon. the Father’s feet for ■ a blessing. Wq would offer I am like you eay discouraged.' I try some two,
The Human Brain.
I meant no offence. You see, stranger, I aint very unto thee, oh God, at this hoar, tbe desiresand pe three, four years; some four years 1 try once in a
of onr hearts; and we expect, yea, confident while to oome to my sons. First, I not learn how to
“ Are not all the functions of the human well used to concocting soft words;'t wan’t my way titions
’
body dependent upon the action of the brain ?’’ is here, nor it aint got to be. But they said 1 must ly too, that then wilt bless ua, not alone at this speak; whbn.I do, I try that way, but before I do, I
the question given us for this afternoon’s considera give what I could here, and if I make a mistake, I hour, but throughout the endless cycles of eternity. write, but I not meet with success, so I oome here
suppose you '11 overlook it, won't you ? [Certainly.] And for this assurance we thank thee, oh Father. onoe more to try what I oan do.
tion.
Sept 16.
I have two sons—Gaspsr and Jose. They say
Ans___ Now, whether or no our questioner bas
Well, now, 1 've got two objectsrin view in coming Amen.
muoh what was sound like rebellion, treMon a’gainst
penetrated beyond the exterior of life, we are not here. One is, to get a chance to talk with-my broth
their government. *1 send them here. They find
certain, bnt if allowed to give our opinion, wc should er ; the other is, to get word in some .way or other
Questions and Answers.
borne and live here. They not go home for, fear they
say that he had not taken one step beyond the sur to mywifein Missouri. [Well, just mention some
Ques.—Wbat is it that produces the pulsations of should be arrested. I die myeeif'five years—over
face. “ Are not all the functions of the human body foots connected with your life that will enable your
the human heart ? •
five years—most -six years ago. I .like them to go
dependent upon the aoiion of the brain ?” Certainly friends to recognize you.] I was bom in Patterson,
Ans.—This question , we have been requested to home. -1’d like to have them do what I tell them to
not. Now, wo are aware that we shall stand in an New Jersey, and was thirty-nine years old, rather
notice. We are at a loss to define tbe exact position
tagonism to our, questioner, and In this way we do tough to look at, but I meant about right. You eeq, of our interrogator, }ri>t presuming be questions do, and not be here doing that they should not do.
For two or three years 1 send drafts for their sup
not expect to be exempt frotn any prescribed rule. when this 'ere infernal rebellion stuck its head up,
from the plane of humhfi'sciefioe, we shall treat the
We deciare that there bas been instances where per I thought I'd do what 1 oould to out its head off; subject as simply as possibles that not only our port, but after a.time they wm not receive any more.
sons have been born entirely devoid of the cerebel so I left farming, and thought I'd try shooting for a questioner, but all persons present who may be In They think I not think eo much of them, and I for
lum, and have existed in life thirty or forty years, living. I missed sometimes, but I was a pretty good terested in this question of physiological importance, got their needs; that I die, and that my property go
to government on account of my rebellious prinoP
during which time the various functions of all tbe shot. [Were you killed by a bullet ?] Yes; plump may easily comprehend us.
plea. Some of these thoughts are with cause; some
other organs of the body have been properly per- through the head. Oh, that's a moo way to go.
The pulsations of the human heart arc produced
formed, and tbe person has enjoyed perfect bodily It's like that, [accompanying the words with a quick ,by the'action of .a certain set of nerves upon the are not. Now, I oome to-day to say to my sons it is
safe for you to go home, and there they will find
health, without the existence of tbe brain. It is movement of the bands], and it's all over. But,
muscular tissue of the heart. Those nerves aro in
impossible for us to prove beyond tbe possibility of when you oome to yourself and find that you 'ye lost turn set in motion by an electrical and magnetic wbat I left waiting for them.
I made a strong effort to come here, to-day, and I
n doubt, that we have taken a correct position. It your body and ,are in a strange world, then comes the (
current. Those currents are generated by the body’s
hope I will not come here many , times for nothing.
will be impossible for us to impress that upon any d—d bard pull of truck; then yoa look around you ,
alternating between life and death, or by tbe decom
I suppose you would like my nameY [If you please.]
mind which is truth to us. You must stand'upon to see if there's any-way by which you oan get '
position and regeneration of the forces of, the sys
? tbe spiritual side and behold tbe demise of the body back to earth again. Beg your pardon, I don't tem. It has been. said, and strongly contended by Don Jose Betanooat, of Mantanzas, Cuba.
Sept. 15.
that has contained no brain. Then you' will read mean to talk junt as 1 do. Never mind, never mind,
many, that' the heart receives ita power of action
with dear sight what is now a blur and a mystery overlook it a little now, and when I get fixed here in
from the brain; but this cannot be ao, for as we here
Lawrence Herman.
to your earth-blinded eyes.
tbe spirit-land I’ll be able to do better. •
stated a few days since, there have been bodies who
v And to carry your.subject still further, we would
My brother went out from Indiana, and I'm in have lived for years without a brain, and yet ani
I have hopes of reaching my friends by coming
state tbat those bodies who are devoid of the brain, clined to reckon, stranger, he's elok. There are
mal life was sustained. Therefore this theory must here. ' My. name wm Lawrence Herman. I was
are allied to tbe animal or vegetable kingdoms, and certain signs by whioh we spirits oan tell whether
born in Peru, State of Maine, and died at Port Royal,
be incorrect.
have no connection at all with the spiritual. our friends'on earth are sick or in good health. Ob,.
Again, the pulaations of the human heart are pro on the fifth of August. I wm twenty-seven years of
Therefore, wben that body returns to its kindred I should tell you that—d—n it, stranger, 1 want to duced by the positive and negative forces, or the at age. I have a brother and four'eisters on the earth,
dust, we do not look for any new spirit to rise from talk to him, to make a long story short. Now what tractive and repulsive foroes. These positive and and a father and mother here in tho spirit-land. I
it, for the individualized spirit grows only where it shall I do ? [Ask your brother to find, some medium negative forces have their origin in the two currents should be very glad to open correspondence with ally
can unfold itself, and we are sure that tbe spirit like this where he is, through whom you oan com through whose agency the nerves &re set in motion. of my friends, with a view to aid them and myself,
cannot and does not exis.t in suoh a form. Wo know municate.] Why the devil do n’t you say woman? From the magnetic current we derive the attrac too.
you have been told to the contrary. Again we say, [There are men who are mediums, also.] Then I
IwMsiok about seven weeks in all. I suppose
tive foroe. and from the electrical current the repul
it will be impossible to make you believe, that upon should like to bave my choice next time. Oh, then,
toy coming is rather a new thing, or will be, to my
. the-death-of the idiot; or brainless being before there’s both kinds? Well, I do n’t. care; anyone sive force. ,
Oh, what a beautiful .peace of mechanism is this friends. No master. 1 ’m not very well satisfied
■ spoken of, there was not a spirit born into the ’ll do, eo 1 oan talk. I’d like to get a little nearer
human body, and yet bow little it is understood. where I am, and desire to do something ‘toward
spirit realm then. No; that body while upon -the borne. I do n’t feel just right here. [This is the first
The time ie fast coming when humanity shall have making myself better off. Most of ua die before we
earth existed under the laws of the animal and time you bave been at this place: the next time you
unfolded to its gaze many of the beauties of thia hu get ready to, and are glad to come back and get
. vegetable kingdoms, and when death came and de oome you’ll feel-better.] Well, 1 want to talk with
man body; thia grand microcosm of all you can ready to be.contented to stay in. the apirit-world.
stroyed it, its brief career was at an end, for being my brother about the war, and if you save your coun
have in heaven,, earth and hell. How mighty, That's my condition, and I'm told there are many
destitute of spirit, it oould not know the pleasured of try at all, it's got to be by bard fighting and a d—d
,
Sept. 16.
mighty is the power surrounding this little micro situated like me.
immortality. The field that is open to us, or the eight more honesty than government has yet shown cosm of earth, heaven and helL Oh, you may ryan-1
s* .
——
■ question that is propounded us this afternoon, is one They told me i must come into—[direct rapport 1' der forever through the balls of your own being, and
Henry T. Sanderson,
that would cover all eternity. It is impossible for That’s the very word they used—with him. Thi
yet never succeed in. discovering one half its beau
Humph I 'taint my condition after I get away;
us to touch even upon one point of thia-field of spec thing of it is, stranger, he knows 1 ’m dead, and I
ties and its mysteries, so infinite is the human but while I’m round, here 1 don’t feel very well.
ulation in tbe brief time given us for the answering know he's a little skeerish about dead folks. [Can
souh
Confound yoap bodies !■ Mr. Chairman, can’t yon
of questions here. It is something allied to man as you give us his address ?] Well, stranger, I can’t
Q —The origin and philosophy of thought.
give us some kind of a dial, or some kind of atfriug
tell
you
what
company
he
's.ih.
[He's
in
the
army,
an individual, that you may study constantly and
A—It has been said by a certain class of minds, that aint a human body ? [As you've lost your body,
yet never fully comprehend, until you join tbe com then?] Yes,and sick; but I do n’t think there’sI Yhat thought originated with matter, or in other
you will be obliged to use the one we loan you.] Yes,
much chance of my reaching him, after all. [A
pany of tbe angels upon tho other side.
; words, it has oome up through all the various stages I've lost mine, tbat's certain. Stranger, I ’va got a
You are not to suppose for.a single moment, that good many Indiana soldiers take our paper, so that
' of matter by slow degrees, as man grows from in mother that I want you to write to, [Well, give ns
beoaiise an idiot is endowed with a perfect form, that your letter may reach him through the. medium
fancy to manhood. But this oannot be true, be the circumstances of your death*- your mother's
human form is allied to tbe spiritual kingdom, for of others ] That's it; 1 ’m on the right traok now.
cause wo.know that thought, spirit, or mind, lies name, &o.]
•
it is not eo, and you who have had the misfortune to Tbat's all right.
, behind matter, and therefore must have existed preI’m from Kentucky. Do you admit the enemy
Have I given you my name? [No.] Sure on't?
lose suoh children or friends, by tho ohange called
. vlous to the birth of matter.
within your lines ? ? [Yes.: All are friends here.]
death, should not look for their appearance to greet, [I think so.] You may send my letter to David
Thought may bo said to be the parent of matter; You lay aside all party feeling, then, with us?
you in the world of spirits. For law is law, and that Grover; he 'a a twin to me. You tell him It 'a from
and the great variety of forma which matter exhib [Yes.] I can’t feel right. I’ll get over IL '"I’ve a
whioh governs you as physical beings is as fixed and Matthew, or Matt, will you ? [Yea]
its in the external world,' were all born of thought.
immutable as Deity itself, and whenever any one
- Now in regard to getting some word to my wife in‘ This article of furniture was first a table in thought, mother living in Enterprise, Kentucky. She, I sup
pose, by this time, has been inada acquainted with my
of God’s creatures tries to overthrow it, he will find' Booneville, Missouri. I '11 wait till I get this tbiag
before it wm projected lathis external form'to your' death; I dled-?oti<thebattlefie!d at Bull Run—the
it is useless. •
out. You eee, my wife knows nothing about this
sensea So, then, thought'muat .be the father and iMt battle, I mean; Yes, stranger* I died fighting
And, oh, what a privilege it is that you are al thing; and then to hear tbat I was dead and talk
mother of all matter.,
•
against you, and have come book here to send my
lowed to study and explore so grand a subject; even ing, it would n’t exactly hitch with her ideM of re
Thought, the philosophy of thought, from whence despatches to my friends.. It’s all right, I take if?
though you wander through eternity, you will find ligion. Had n’t I better wait and get him all.right
' did it come, and whither is it tending? There is a [Certainly. What ;company did you belong to?j
new food for your investigation, now themes for first? [Just m you please.] Taint talked of out
Supreme Intelligence governing all mind, whom you ‘Virginia Riflemen.; You Want me to give my own
ptudy, . Receive, our questioner, only as muoh of our dur way, stranger. [There are mediums in St. Louie,
1 call God. You are forever, seeking to measure and
answer'as seems to be truth to you. And when you I think.] Well, that may be. Bhe used to live in! weigh him in the balances bf your own oomprehen name, age, And my mother’s hame—is that it?
shall stand apart from mortality, take up the sub Pennsylvania. Well, I ’ll be on the safe side, and sion, and without success. Thought is of God and [Yes, so she’ll recognize you.] *
My name was Henry T. Sanderson. I suppose
ject and study it then, if not now, (and learn of the not say much to her at present
, equal nnto him. No matter how insignificant it you want the name my mother goes by now ? [Yes.]
Great Law-Giver, who Is never weary of teaching
Well, what do you ask ? What's yonr fee ? Now
may appear to be, yet'it is nevertheless a spark of Her name is Catherine Elton, she having married
his children.
. ,
. Sept. 11.
don’t think because I'm a Hoosier that I can’t pay.
’ that .Divine Mind. It were impossible to define since my father's death.
• .
[What do you pay in good-will?] There, you’ve
thought; to build up any philosophy upon it. 'You
My death was rather a hard 'bhe. > 1 received
got me, stranger. I aint got what I used to have.
' A llff[
Francos E. Thaoher.
' oannot limit it, cannot comprehend it. Thought is
7?I^®htoW if I would come here it were possible I Never mind, 1 '11 owe yoffi, When you got here and God; God.is thought; and to comprehend one, is to. eleven wounds, any ore of which would have proved
mortal. I lived I can’t tell how many hours; it’s
take
.
the
kind
of
coin
wo,
use
here,
I
'11
pay
you.
' ‘ mlghVuqd my father. In order to insure Success,
' oomprebend. the other. < And to pleasure Deity In my opinion something like eight or tori. You may'
1 am ale^fSld it will be necessary for me to give a [Well, remember you owe me one.] I 'Ji owe you,' tho scales of finite , comprehension, would be for you judge of my feelings when I tell you that I experi
brief sketMfhf my life. Iwasborq in. Montpelier, and 1 ’ll remember you. 1 'm not of tbe kind to for-' to drag yonder aun down to earth from its place in ence precisely the same physical suffering now M l
Vermont and-niy name was Frances E. Thaoher*. lly . get. How do you go out of here ? Is it m easy as the firmament, tbat.yon knight delve into.its heart did during those hours, and, were it . not for my,
father’s name- is Samuel Thaoher, my mother’s was ’ it was before? [Merely will yourself away.] JFbo You cannot do it, for> law-immutable and all-per- earnest desire to speak with my mother, I could
■ Olive. 1 had one,brother only, and/he died in in--■ ever heard of anybody’s willing themselves to die ? vading-J-governs andk^ops you all in yonr proper hardly govern a human body af. this time,
Good-by to yon, stranger. [Good by.]
Sept 11.
fancy. ■
'’//’L ’Sv--' ■
.
places. .
■
I wish to inform my mother with regard to her
My father wu a teacher In.ito,theological seminary.
Yet it were well to seek to comprehend Deity and relatives in Philadelphia. They would gladly wel-'
Col, Powell T. Wyman. —— his works, because jn to doing, it unfolds yourself oome-her there, and 1 would advise that she dispoto
. When I wu belweemjive /ASw^iearq of a_ge, my
"fatherleft hts famllyincrinMam. of some disa-.
My friends, I feel aware that I exist in the pres and brings you into closer proximity with God and of what belongs to her, and go to her friends In that
greement between fny triothwMI^nlmself. So my ence of a God whose ways are mysterious, exoeed- the angebworld. Therefore we would counsel you city. [IsMr. Elton in the army?]. He 18not; M
recollection of my father is mni'ajl distinct Wo inglyeo. Had I been told before death that 1 should to seek on; but when you expect to fathoth thought,
is dead. Sho ’a a widow, and 1 was, in.one sonNF
were told he went to Canada, but of that I do not ever return to earth In this way, 1 should have con you toay expect also to fathom Deity.
ber support, She is left, as it Were.Alone, and hto
know, u my mother wu In the habit of forbidding sidered my informant as insane. When we stand
Q.—Is the state of war natml to the human no one to depend upon now that raffi fbnf. ’
mb to uk any questions joonoerning him, though 1 > divested of our mortal -bodies atfff contemplate the race? ■
.
........
“wlons tor per welfare, ari<I if I Wu nKtoi wU
Sometime questioned etrpngers about him, though, grandness and mysteriousdess of the existence in । A—Itis.. We have Hold yon that ttd magnetic I d not pome herb. I thankjtaqJpRfiy
generally without much bqooess. Bhe seemed to de- :. whloh we live and more* we can only say, Oh, God, and electric forces of lift, or wbat we miy .call us aV intentions., [You are welcome,
sire to Avoid the nntioft of hie.name, and even -told i how mysterious are thy ways I - How beautiful, alm* Motlte and repulsive forces of life’ ^re ntpesSary fo
do for you.] jly age was twinqrtw.yeiure, and l
me that If I aikedraiiy'lhbrb- tpeatlonejn regard to I pl$ and yet how grand are thy laws I.
lift, death, war, pjade, joy and wrrow. AU these WM both in Philadelphia. ; ’’Septi life
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Marian MoBeley.

- {.was drowned in the Delaware Water Gap,five
■___ :______ a
m * —_ ___ _1_a V» •
years ago, and was then five years old. My nam#
was Marian Moseley; my father’s name, David Moeoley. I lived in New York, and was up there with
my father and mother when I was drbwned.
i:
Now, my father 's.away,' and my mother's left at
home slok; and if you please, J want to ask her td
let me come to her and bring soroebody tq gqt be?!
well. My father Is gone to war, and my mother $
left at home elok, She lives on Harvey street, NeW
York. [What is your mother’s name?] Mary
Louisa. When ! died we lived on White street.~T.....
have no brothers^nd no sisters. My father and
mother thought onoe my death, was not accidental,
Ent it was. I fell into the water. I was not pushed
in, as they heard once. Can I go? [If you wish.]
Sept 16.
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ANGELS.

The following lines I found in the vest pocket be
longing to my Mend. Gqorge Lippard. I copy them
with the hope that thby will find room in your paper.

m-z'jTtam&nly.

Philadelphia, ftsn.'

.

B. L. M.‘

Thin shadowy fdrnjsre hovering
In the air around naapread.
And we feel their hallowed presence
In the dally paths we tread;
Their soft eyes are kindly gltatenffig
Down in many golden.beama;
Theirs the hands that gently scatter
Heavenly roses on pur dreams.

1
t
I
I
a

Richest gems of thought they bring us .
From their fair and distant home;
Though they often make us sadder*
We are better when they come..
And they weave Sweet spells of mnalo ■
O’er our troubled hearts to glide,
, And, uphold hearts almost sinking
Down in life's cold rapid tide.

t
. t

■

They sustain, and cheer, and comfort,
W ben onr spirits foil and shrink—
' Save us from the dark abysses, ,
When we tremble on the brink;
Soft they chide, when fiery passions
. Would onr hasty bosoms stir,
Angels ead and deeply sorrow,
When our human spirits err.
Low they speak in soothing whispers,
Wben in grief we bend and moan,
And soft they bear us messages '
From the sainted loved ones gone;
They that still tbe fever burning
In onr sickened, weary heart—
They unclasp the orystarfonntaln
Whence the cooling tear-drops start.
•:___ .. •
Ohl they bring us dally visions
Of a world more pure and fair,.
’ While their sweet low voices whisper:
•
God, and love, and home are there.”
, They that keep a deathless vigil
.
AtthepOrtalsofthe.sonl—
They that tread the angry tempest, .
When the waves of trouble roll—

Through the vale of gloomy shadows
'
Safe our fainting souls they bear,
While their tuneful songs of heaven
Boothe ub in onr passage there.
Oh t how rich, how high, how precious,
We must be in God’s pure sight,
That he sends us guardian angels
» ■
From his realms of fadeless light.

MEETING OF THE ABBOOIATIOBT OF
SPIRITUALIST TEACHERS.
Dbab Banner—Tha <• Association of Spiritualist
Teachers ’’ held their “ First Quarterly Meeting ’’
according to notice. H. B. Storer, F. L. Wadsworth,
Lizzie Doten.N. Frank White and Bertha B. Chase,
members thereof, were present
Other members'
were‘kept from the meeting by engagements they,
were fulfilling elsewhere. N. S. and Isaac P.,Green*,
leaf, of Lowellf.&L 8. Townsend and Jennie Rudd, of.
Taunton, B. J. Butts and H.' N. Green, of Hopedale,,.
Emma Houston, of Stoughton, Sarah A Byrnes, of
East Cambridge, Abraham P. Pieroe, of Newbury
port, Dra. A B. Child, E. L. Lyon and 0. H. Welling
ton, of Boston, Abba H. Lowe, of Essex, C. 0. Cool-,
idge,’ of Charlestown, Amos Hunt of New Haven,
Conn, James M. Allen, of North Bridgewater, J.
Noble, of Patterson, N. J., Miss E. K. Ladd, Mrs.
Z. Kendall, Dr. 0.0. York, Sarah P. Ellis, Mr.' Benj.
and Mrs. E. B. Danforth, of Boston, were with ns
during the meetings, and took part in the exercises'
thereof. B. J. Butts, of Hopedale, and Jennie Rudd,
of Taunton, became members of thd Association.
• Our meetings throughout, except for the transao- '
tion of business, were informal. We met th learn
of and strengthen one another, to realize, as far.as;

possible, in our own minds, our duties to one another
and to the world. We believe 'the time wm profita
bly spent. Certainly it was jdeifcapt to meet so
many df those working with ns for the' same great
object, compare notes, experiences, &o.
, =
:

The next Quarterly Meeting ill be held elthdlr |he
last week of December, 1862, or first In January,
1868, probably in Boston. We are thus indefinite at

(

present, that we may.use the time finally to our best'
accommodation.. Doe notice will be given of the '
precise time and place.
We etill feel assured of the usefulness and good
practical effect of the Association and its meetings.
Thursday evening we held our public meeting at Ly
ceum Hall. The 'evening was unfavorable, -being

stormy,, the . audience small, yet very pleasantly'
passed the time, as will be seen by a report in yonr
last paper.
■
To the choirbf the"pyoeum Church,”to John’
Wetherbee, Jr., tb Dr. H. F. Gardner and D. Farrar, ’

•
1

Esq., the members of the Association tender their'
sincere thanks for their kindness and assistance
The co-labprera whohave met with us.wo hpp^ 'tp.
meet as. pleasantly again. Those who have not
tended our meetings, we trust may feel to do eo;
When opportunity offers, jWe.are with you. 0w>
object* arc the samp. ; Canwe not accomplish more '
t>y understanding one another and systematizing

......

our movements?

F. L.. Wadswobth,
Cor* See. Aiio,, of & ?•

Beavtx—Socrates called beauty a short-lived ty
ranny ; Plato, a; privilege of Nature ; Theophrastus,
a silent cheat; Theocritus*a delightful prejudice;
Cameades. a solitary kingdom; Domltlan said that
nothing was more grateful; Aristotle affirmed, that,
beauty waa bettp^Uqn aU, the letters of reoommendation (n the world; Hom$f, that’twas a gloriMS.
gift of,Uature j and’Ovld, .oills it a favor bestowed
by the gods. , But as regards the element of /beauty
iijh.wdmeni HtOtymuoh to say—nad who will.
,ffot
woman oan.be beautl-..
<fdl by fojm'wt.foatpres alone; there must be'as well.
■sWeetije^aiid.bMniy of soul.

;' ■ A"TbO^Lady’s Description or a Storm at Bbl’
-J-The iutt went down like a ball of flail fire; in the.
mldsf of Imearlng clouds of red-currant jam. The
wind began to whistle worse.than any of’ the lowest
(orders of society in a shilling gallery;< •Every Wave t
'was suddenly as big and high as Primrose Hilt The
.ofrds of the ship snapped tikA bad stiy-lMell' ’No.
ibest'Qonoa velvet.woe ever■>blacker than the flrmav
ment, and not evenahe vplqesof thoi
tottbe stewardess were' beaii^ above th<|.bjfowtt^ ?
drashing of the
; t

hie blood boll?

.
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BAN 1STE B
■--------------- —• " " ' “

'
| Mail J. B.BwiBT»B,pebron, Porter coqnty, Ind,
'
ObltUrtW wouee. ..
t . .1, v'.aiTanrcM'Lonn Boxn'. Fon du Lao. WIs.
Rnm intn thu summer land, Tuesday, Sept. 2M,I
P. WxxAx WiuaBT, Bradbead, Green Oo.,Wlz.
Swia only surviving oflJld of ThomM Abda.P;B®»MAX,Blohmond, Washington,Co„lowa.
Rigney, of Woodlands, Newton township, Mms.. aged
sat. H. B. Mamlb, Iowa Olty, Iowa.
so months Emma Ranney waa the child of Fropneey. dtomv Haxtxdt, North San Juan. Nevada Oo„CaL
Lonre’eFtlie mature mother cherished the dearhorje
of Jiiing another, mortal child her own, the
t
r
'
eyeofthewrlterbeheld the angel eporting^aroundtbe
«
mother's atops; but alas I the same prophetic eye tha* !g. ..
^yUUllG,
saw the bud In life, also discerned It snapped,on wg ,
. ■ ■■..
....
...................
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PUBLICATIONS
•

-FOB BALE AT THE-

THE BOSTON HOME OF HEALTH, BANNEK OF LIOT-OFFICE
No. T DAvla Streits Beslan.
fTHl PROPRIETORS OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT
A offer fbr sale tbe following list of Woaxs at the prices sei

DR. MAIN’S

<

8

LIGHT

HEALTH IN$$I£UTE,

against them, We take this opportunity to put these worts‘
before our patrons, most of them at reduced prices, in conse
quence of the scarcity of money,and it Is our Intentions
place, as far as In our power, reading matter in the bands of
our friends as cheap aa wo possibly can, In Justice to ourselves.
"Our 'friends'desiring any of these publications sent by
mail, will forward us tbe amount set against the work, with
the postage annexed, except tho Wildfire Club, Arcana of
Nature, Whatever Is Is Right, and tho Spiritual Reasoner,
the postage of which is Included in the price set against
them. Address
. "BANNER OP LIGHT,”.
188 Washington SraxsT, Boston.

■ gtfogrt^trfetnttitf|.
The Early PliysicaKDegeneracy of
AMERICAN

PEOPLE.

And At Eariji JfeZancAofy Decline of Childhoodd Youth. '

JV,W
ED BY DR- BTONE. Physician to tbe Trov —,
Hygienic Inetltuto, a Treatise on tho above sub-

Berv®us Debility, Marasmus and Consump.YltaI Fluids, tho mysterious and hfddPllaA!on' ln'l>alrod Nutrition aud Digestion.
This is a most thrilling book, and ta tho result of thirty
of/“ul,"or ln mor® than ten thousand .
cases of jh i class of direful maladies. It has been written'
from conscientious and philanthropic motives,'.and appeals
- Manty, sweetest in har ever smUng Wfl
most pathetically to Parents, Guardians and to Youth, for it
details ttmoly aid to restore tho already iMteredlark. and a
child.the sun ever shone on. this little twenty
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
months of perfect life was sunshine in the house, and I
rudder to clear tho shoal-and rocks f„rchildhood. Bendfwo
rid stamps and obtain this masterly edbrL J'aff not to tend
GorfotCAEEFULLY REVISED AND CORRECTED
efforts in the healing art, has brought him so great an in
and git thii Book I
Each case Is solentllipally determined, snd the true nlsn of
crease of practice, tbat all parties' visiting the Hovv or
•mortal mo^>%,PHhLrd^,i^ '
' BY THH ACTH0It
treatment adopted from analysis ofthe secretions of the
HaatTHfor medical ald.wlll require to exercise patience
form. She passed away, for the earth had 4om ita
■
Kidxits from tho Wood, and from printed Interrogatories,
while waiting to bo seprSiL None, however, will have cause
work, and to detain her perfect spirit one how longfurnished each applicant. Tbe Institution makes use of a
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Ap;«ratvs Patients
nr
wnnH
he to bind 8 prfBOn
BDOUt
tu0casketujn
fOHD|al•
to regret the delay.
••
r^ady
WlXhloned.
PThey fob©
laid the
lovely
PARTI. '
applying tor interrogatories or advice, must inclose return <
NEW
PUBLICATIONS:
Offloe hours from 0 a. sc to 6 r. M.
'
'
stamps, to moot attention. The attending Physician wlh be
tha around, beneath the trees her father planted, in '. Chapter L A general Survey of Matter. ,
Whatever Ie, ie RigM.-By A.B. child, M. D. Price $L found
Patients will be attended at tbeir homes as heretofore. ..
at tho Instiu tion for consultation, from 9 a. x. to 9 t.
tbaJhadow of tho home her earthly steps have halCbapter.8.' The Origin of Worlds. Nebular Theory of the
Those who deelreexamlnatloM,w|H plesse enclose $LOO . Coktzkts Good aid Evil. Quostlowc^and Answers. x., of eaoh day. But day in the forenoon.
towad
The Bev. James Freeman Clark, and Mrs. Creation of the Universe; Geological Testimony; Increase
Truth. Tbe Pursuits of Happiness. Nature. Nature
Address,
Da. ANDREW STONE,
■ raweo. a""
attended thia hriaht vnnno ahael’s of, Temperature; The Central Ocean of Fire; Volcanoes a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the address
Rules. What Appears to be Evil Is not Evil, A Spiritual
Physician to the Troy Lnng and Fygonlo Institute, and PhyF<fDrn» Mrfh dor' and eaoh anoke nolle werds^of insnl- sympathetically related; Earthquakes; Torrldlty of •Climate plainly written, and state sex andbge,
Communication. Causes of what we call EviL. Evil dock,
sldan
for
Diseases
of
the
Heart,
Throat and Lungs,
spirit birth-day. and eaon apoKe no We words 01 inspi- or the Anotent Erna. Figure Of the Earth and Haneto; Geonot exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and InESP Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express. .
'
96 Fifth-it., TVoy, N. Y.
ration, truth and comfort.
. "
I graphy of the Moon; Lunar Volcanoes; Physical Constltuharmony. Tbe.Soul's Progress. Intuition. ReligiontA
liberal
discount
made
to
the
trtde.
• - Enin)& I sweetest aarllng, we Knowtnou wt still I tjonof the Bun; Rings of Batura; The Asteroids; Intlmato
Whatlalt? Spiritualism. The Boul is Real. Self Right
■ TO FEMALES....MRB. DOCTHESS STONE?
Remember I Da. OBablss Main, No. 7 Davis street,
living; we blow all’s well with thee; we murmur not Relation between tho: Members ofthe Planetaiy System;
eousness. Self Excellent*). Vision of Mrs. Adams. Hu.
because a bright star, lent from heayen to'gild our 1 Size; Distance; Density; Direction of Revolution and Rota- Boston, Mass.
man Distinctions. Extremes are Balanced by Extremes. Tho Matron ot the Initliutton, who ta thoroughly read and
tf. - c r ; Bept. 18.
path awhile, has been replaced in tho shining skies Uon; Eccentricity and Obliquity of Orbit; Planetary Laws;
Tho Ties of Sympathy. AU Mon aro Immortal. There aro poBted In jho intricate nature of uu many afflictive and
eveloping BAiTEpn.-strength u> the
a mlnbut we ah al I mlaa thee
an ril
we wiSbut
’d mlaa that
Oomte's Calculations;
Nebulas
;, Herschel's
Conclusions
; Rono Evil Spirits. Harmony of Boul tbat tho AU Right Doo prostrating maladies of more modern origin, will devote
theSSidXr
tans
thMstar. ,utaUon
or tb6 pwllllng
Theory;
Nebula)
of Andromeda.
nervous system will bo found,lu^Us. It cools and gives
trine Produces. Obsession. Tho Views of this book are exclusive attention to the treatment of this class of diseases
and the world seems darker to us Wl Witnout tnee.
Arg0. Md Orion-ichango of Form in-dlstanoo lof-oonatlstrength to the brain, and puts a’nealthy action into tboin perfect Harmony with tho Precepte and Hayings of Christ. peculiar to her box. Among tho many diBoaseB dally met
whole system; Those In the negsUro condition, will find
V
DMMA HAWIH0B. I tutlon of; Magellanfo Clouds, Constitution of. A Review of
What Effect will the Docfrinesof this book have upon mon? with, and which she treats with unheard of success, are
strength from this power., It is a.diybattery; thopower
। •
1 '•
i"
' I.I..HII
ii.n—
— the Heavens, and conclusions.
A Long Chapter of tho Opinions of tho following named chrqnlc inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus of the womb.
runs
on
ropes.
'Use
ofthe
battery,
88
cents;
full
operation
. •T.TR'l’ nF T.FlO'nrrHBlRR
Chapters. The Theory and Origin of Worlds. Cometary
Persons, with Remarks: Justin Lillie; B. 6. W.; Y.C.
The Medicated Ascending Douche: a most important cur*
DR. WM. B, WHITE,
..A
a
___ _
vapor ;.Prlmodlal Nature of Nebulous vapor; Origin of with batteries, $1.00.
Blakley, M. D.; E. Annie Kingsbury; Maggio; Correspon ative, for arousing tho nervous forces. Price, $0. gemales
Parties noticed under thlz head are requested to call at* j Qomete. production of Planetary Zones; Experiment; Cause
No. 4 Jefferson Place, from South Bonnett street, Boston.
dent of Spirit Guardian; A. P. McCombs; Warren Chase;
can consult Mrs.Doctress Atone, confidentially, by letter or
Sews.0
■
Aug. 9,
. tention to the Banana. Lecturers will ba careful to give I of Revolution and Rotation; Form and Size of a Stellar BysMre. J. 8. Adams; Charlotte H. Bowen; Miss Fan rile M.; personally. Address
MR8. N. 0 BTONE, M. D.
usnotice of any change of their.arrangements, in order tem—Centre ofe-Motlona of; Special Designs, Aa
Mlsa Llzzio Doten; J. 0. W.;. A. J. Davis; Miss Emma
Feb. 8. ly
Matron to tho Institution, Troy, N. Y.
AMUEL GROVER, Trance;- Speaking snd Healing Me
4,,..
Chapter 4. History of the Earth, from the Gaseous Ooean
Hardlnge; LitaII.Barney; Mr.Cushman; Mr.Welherboo;
dium,
has;
emoved
to
No.
81.
Benne
tt
street,
corner
of
tbat our,list may bo kept az correct as possible.
to ths Cambrian. It becomes liquid; Law of cooling Bodies;
Harrison Avenue, Boston. HoursJfwm 9 to 13, and' from Mr W. H.Chaney; M. J.W.; L.O.Howe; P.B.Randolph
Mr. Wilson, and many others.
x
Miss Exua Hovbtok, will speak In Boston, Oct. 19 and Creation of Water; Deposition of the Medals; Sceneiy, Aa
1 to 6 ». x, Sundays excepted.
26. Address, East Stoughton, Mass.
I
“
____
Twenty Discourses, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, EDITOR,
Medicines prepared by him. ■
'
Miss Exxx Habdikoz will lecture In Marblehead Oct. I
pa^T II
Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Hatch, With a Splendid AsBietcd by an Association of Able Writere & Correspondents.
B. Grover will also visit theSick at their homes, if request
Steel Engraving of Mrs. Hatch. Price 60 cents. 'When
ed, and attend funerals. . Residence; 'No.'S Emerson street,
Chapter 5. Life and Organization. Relations of Life to Somerville.
• A CoBmopolltan Journal of Health, Progress nnd Reform,
sent by mail, 15 cents additional Jor postage.
8m®
July
12.
fl w ‘ l' the physical World; Impenetrability and Extension; ElasCoktzktb:—Diicourul. Why le man ashamed to ac dovoUd^o no Boot, belonging to no Party, not ptven to okb,
”■ Letteto will bo forwarded.
tlcity; Gravity; Eltatriclty; Heat; Light; Affinity; Aba. tucker, clairvoyant physician,
H. B. Bronze, Inspirational speaker, will lecture in Provl sorption; Capillary Attraction; ‘Endosmoais; Catalysis;
• of Foxboro, Mass., will be at his Office 80 Pleasant sb knowledge bls Alliance to tbe Angel-World? 2. Is God idea, Tbe attention of all Reformatory, Progressive, and
,
dence, R. L. Oct. 19 and 26; In Tabnton; Nov. 2 and 9. His Cause of the Ascension of Sap; Of the circulation of Blood;
Boston, on Wednesday of eaob week, from 1 to 6 r. tbe
x. God of Sectarianism, or is ho tho God of Humanity? Spiritual minds Is invited to lhe following distinctive features
8. The Sources of Hnman Knowledge. 4. Tho Beauty of of
service may be secured for other Sundays In this vicinity, by Secretion; Respiration; Nervous Power; Digestion t Orca, At TAUNTON on Thursday, at 18 Porter afreet, from 1 to 5
Lira and the Life of Beauty. 6. “ ■ Come, now, let us rea
addressing him at 75 Beach street, Boston.
Uon of Life by Electric Currents; Author's Experiments;
and 7 to 9 r. x. At PROVIDENCE, on Friday, at 66 Carpen
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
son together,' salth tho Lord.'!. 6. Modern Spiritualism.
Miss Lizzie Dotes will lecture In Springfield through I Conclusion.
ter street, from 3 io 6 o'clock r. x. Private examinations if
7. Are the Principles of PhYenblogy true? 8. Light 9.
. Oct-;-in Marblehead, Nov. 2, 9 and 16; {n'Boston, Nov. 23
Chapter fl. Plan Uf Organic Beings. Blending of aU or- desired.
If
. ,
July 36.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
Jesus
of
Nazareth.
10.
God
alone
le
Good.
11.
Tho
Bacand 80;' in Philadelphia throngh Deb. Address, care of] ganlo Beings In the Cell; Vegetable and animal Lines of AdRS. R. COL LINS,Clairvoyant Physician and groat riflclal Rite. 12. The Love of tho Beautiful. 18. The GyMEDICAL WHISPERS
Banner of Light.
<•
I vance: Embryonic Growth; Four Archetypes of Creation;
Healing Medium, wholly controlled by forty celebrated
roecope. 14. The Moral and Religious Nature of Man.
ANDPRESCRIPTIONS
* F. L Wadswobth wlllleoture in Chicopee, during Ontospirit
Physicians.
Patients
at
a
distance
can
bo
examined
by
U.
Spiritual
Communloatlons.'.lO.
On
Christmas.
17.
Cre

her; in Boston, Nov. 2 and9; in Taunton, 1!ov.16. 28 Snd 30.
Bhoon^
BT THE EDITOR,
inclosing a lock of hair. No. 8 East Castle street, second door
ation. 18. Total Depravity. 19. The Religion of Life.
Address accordingly. Ho wlU answer calls to lecture in Ute
' VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE, f.
20. The Life of Religion. Answers to Metaphysical ques
from Washington street Terms—Examinations, prescrip
TEACHINGS OF NATURE.\
tion and Healing Power, $1. .,
tf
Aug. 16.
tions. The Spheres.
™
I Design and Structure.
Mas, M. 8. Tov.i» inn will speak in West Randolph, Oct.
chapter 8. Dawn of Ltfe. The primitive States; The
The
Healing
of
the
Nations.
—
Given
through
Charles
DOINGS OF TIIE “jUOBAG POLICE,’
MRS.
8.
J.
WRUNG,
26; in Providence. 1. I.,during Nov.; In Marblehead, Dec. primitive Ocean; Dawn of Life; Geslalfotfttf the GlobeLinton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov.Tal- SPIRITS MYSTERIES,
CLAIRVOYANT AND INSPIRATIONAL READER.—OfSi and 28; In Philadelphia, Pa., ta May.
■
I Difference of the great Divisions; ProgressofLlfe;PreserA flee 30 Pleasant street ' Hours from 9 o'clock, A. x. . madge. 330 pp. Price $1,50. Postage, 25 cento.
TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
N. Feahk White will speak In Borners, CL, Oct. 19 and 25; I vation of Organic Remains; Traces of; Mingling of tho Ex
to 12 x , and from 2 to 5 r. M. Circles every WednesdayPaaima of Life I a compilation of Psalms, Uymns, Chants,
Bpringfield, Mass., tho five Bundays of Nov.; in Marblehead, I tretnes of Classes; Permanency ot Type; Reproduction of.
PULPIT AND ROSTRUM,
Anthems, Ao., embodying tho Spiritual, Reformatory and
evening at 7 1-x o'clock.
’ -8m°__________ Aug. 9.
Dea 7 and 14; In Quincy, Doo. 21 and 28; in Taunton, Jan. I Chapter 9. The History of Life through the Bllurlsn. Fen. Progressive sentiments of tho present age. By John S;
BROTHERHOOD,
WM. B. WHITE, Sympathetic Physician, by Laying
fl aud 11; Putnam? Oonm, through Feb.; Philadelphia In I matlon. The Ago of Molluscs; Confonnllyof all living BeAdams. Price, 75 cents. Postage 10 ooms.
CHILDHOOD,
on of the Hands, No. 4 Jefferson place, (from South
March.
I Ings to one Archetype; Silurian Life;Seafr>ftbe;GraptoMy Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian to
LAWS AND SYSTEMS.
Wabbbx Chase speaks In Lowell, Mass., fourBundays In
?°Ve®8i- Corajllnos; Crlnoldlans; Lily Encrinite; Bennett street,) Boston. Examination or operation, $1,00
Spiritualism
By
Francis
H.
Smith
of
Baltimore.
SOota.
fioHXTinxo Naw.—Planetary and Harmonizing "aiteries,
Alec, choice Poetry and attractive Miscellany, embracing
October; In Quincy, first fourBundays in Nov.; in Taun- “°'Iu‘l“J OepWopods; Crustaceans; Trilobltes; Nautilus;
Postage
10
cents.
for all Nervous Diseases.
,
8g^°______ ,
July 20,
ton, four Sundays In Dea Ho will'reoelve subsorlptlons forYertebrataiBllurtanScenery.
•
translations from the French and German; faithful histori
RS. M. W. HERRICK.Olalrviyant and Tranqc Medium The Conflict of Ages Ended—a Snccodaneum to Beech
tb« Rannarof LlahL
I Chapter 10. The Old Red Sandstone Series. Blending of
er's “Conflict of Agoa." By Henry Weller. Prioe 25 cents. cal portraitures, life sketches of notable persons, late im
_ . _
_ “
,
~
I tho Formations; Definition ofterm ftn'od; Duratlonof; DIsat No. 21 Bennett street Hours from Oto 18 and 2 to 6;
Postage 10 cents.
v .t?*M Coorsn, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, will visit Kan-1 appearance of Species; Reign af Flshea; Ganoids; Cephalasprovements in science and art, news, Aa Aa
.
8m®
July 13.
sas, by the way of Hannibal and St. Josephs Railroad andlp|8. i-teryctithys; Ooococteus; Placoldians; Devonian Wednesdays excepted/
Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra
Tho Herald of Progress is is published every SAT
Leavenworth, starting about the 20th of October. Ho will! Bcenery;-The Law of Progress.
TVflSS E. D. STARKWEATHER, Rapping, Writing, and
phy by A. M. Dlgnowlty, M. D., uf San Antonio, Texas, 25c. URDAY, on a folio of eight pogos, for Two Dollars per an
answer calls to lecture on hla return. .Lettera before Octo-1 chapter lit Carboniferous or Coal Formation. Conditions ill Test Medium, No. fl Indiana street. Terms moderate.
Postage 10 cento.
num, or One Dollar for eix months, payable in advance. To
ber SO, should be addressed to Bellefontaine, Ohio; alter that Uy. Origin ofthe Coal; Lepldodondron; Sllgmaria; Arbor Hours from 9 a. x. to 6 r. x.‘
tf
Sept. 37.
date to Rudlji, Anderson County, Jansas.
o
I escentVeme; Calami tea; Norfolk Island Pine; CarbonlferClubs, Three coplee to tbe same poet office, $5; Ten Copies,
PAMPHLETS.
, Chablsb A. Hatdeiv will speak in Exeter, Me., Oct. 19; I ous Scenery; Luxuriance of Vegetation; Islands of tho South
$16; Twenty copies, $30.
" Whatever Is. Is Bight" Vindicated. By A. P. M'Coinbs
In Dover, Mo., tho last Bunday in Oct, and first Bunday In| Sea represent the Coal Era; The-Marlne Depths; Fucoids;
IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Wo shall bo glad to receive tho names of all persons who
A Pamphlet or tweuty-rour pages, containing clear and
Nov.: in Troy, the second Sunday in Nov,; In South Now-1 Ortboceras; Cephalopods; Torebratula; Productus; Amlucid arguments In support of the AllRiohi aoctrine, and would bo likely to subscribe.
burgh the third Bunday in Nov. Address as above or Liver- monites; Fishes; Ganoids; Sharks; Baurolds;,Terrestrial
SPIRITUAL
ASTROLOGY
!
* 'a perfect overthrow ol the claims in opposition to this
more Falls, Me.
..
Reptiles.
Specimen Copies tent free. Address
dootrine ss set forth by Cynthia Temple, in a pamphlet oUf
J. B. Lovzlamd, will speak in Boston, Doc. 7 and 14.1 Chapter 12. Permian and Trias Periods. Changes of Con- TJROFESSOR DEEYOU, the celebrated Electio Physician
A. J. DAVIS A CO , 274 Canal street, N. Y.
titled, “ It Is k't All Rioht."
Price 10 cents.
Address,for tho'presont, care of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromflold dltions; Permian Flora; Magnesian Limestone; Fishes; A. and. Spiritual Astrologer, whoso advertisements appeared
A full assortment of PROGRESSIVE BOOKS kept con
streeLBoston
I RepUUsnFishes; Plants; TheSea; Grand Convulsions,and lu tho Banner two years ago, and whose Life Charts and Re The. Great Conflict; Or, Cause and Cure of Secession.
U-.A M n ir..».. will
m
.i,™I Change of Level; Inference and Proof; Confirmed by tho velations gave such universal satisfaction to the eleven hun
By Loo Miller, Esq., delivered al Pratt's Ball, Providence, stantly on hand.
016 threeTrias; Ideas of Perfection ; Mollusks, Baurolds; Petrified dred readers of the Banner wbo patronized him, has returned
Aoxkt roe boston,
ILL, on tbe evening of Bunday, Dec. 8,1801, and repeated
first Bundays of Octa Address, Lawrence, Mass.
Bea Beaches; Office of lhe Ocean; Sand Rook of the Con- to bls old residence in Baltimore, Md.{ where he continues
BELA MARSH, 14 Bromflold street.
by universal request, at the same place, on Tuesday eve
tf
to write out Charts of Future Destiny In regard to Wealth,
Mas. Avgusta. A. Cubbies, will lecture In Quincy, on 8un-1 neolleut Valley; Nature ever the same; Chelonlans; Birds;
ning of the following week. Single copies 13 centa; ten
day. OcLlO. Address, box815, Lowell, Mass.
■ I Ornlthorbynchus; Labyrinthodon; Saurians; Rhlnochosau- Health, Love, and Marrihge; Absent Friends, Law Suits,
FAMILY DYE COLORS I
copies $1, mailed free.
W. K.B1H.ETW111 speak in Belfast, Me., Oct. 19; East I ras; Extinction of tho Coal Flora; Distribution'of Plants Buisnu,, etc.
r~
Terms'for
- Charts, $1, $2, $3 and *5; which tn all cases must Gteat
of Modern
uca. DilbUBsion
uuvuos.uu -u,
uiuu.m Splritualll
uHi,,i>u»,18m. between
■
LIST OF COLORS.
Bangervllle, Octa 26. Address, Box 305, Bangor, Ma
. I and Animals; Convulsions the Exception; Gypseous Depasoenotosedlncurren^
,' £»
’• ^an
ejGrtare
Prof.
J. Stanley
Grimea a.
a. dl^
d Leo rfllor.
Miller, E.q
Esq., at the Melobe vuuio.ou ,u uuncuL luuney. ur pvawige sunups, o.
Black,
Mxs. M. M. Wood (formerly Mre. Macumber,) will lecture I
T>On,nnrtnli«.
Salmon,
•
deon,
Boston.
In
March,
1880.
^Pamphlet,.
-170 pp. Prlco
day of tbo.mouth,.am! you.nL^lrtat-wVather single ur mar
Dark
Brown,
&artet.
$10 per hundred; single copies 16 cento. Postage 8 cts.
in Fcxboro.OoL 19 and26; Lowell,in November. Address,'
■ 1
DR. R. DEEYOU,
Snuff Brbwri,
• Wait wiiihwiu-nnnn
1 Outuo JflBD ? Bciemnlw; B&urolds; Leplaoieus; Port jack- ried, and sex. Address,
Dark Drab,
west kllllngiy, conn.
son Shark; Rays; Marine Reptiles; Nothosaurus; IcbthyDiscussion of Spiritualism and Immortality, in May,
Aug 16. 8m No. 9 South Green etreet, Baltimore, Md.
Light Brown,
Light Drab,
Miss B. Abxa Ryveb will lecture In Milford, N. H„ Oct. I oaaurus; Plesiosaurus; Oolite Proper; Corals; Description
Dark Blue.,
I860, at tho Mcionaon, Boston, between Elder Milos Grant
Yellow,
19 and26. She will answer csUs to speak in that vicinity. ofs Cffrai Isle;. Terebratula; Inseote; Gavial; Cotiosau- PSYOHOMBTBIOAD X>BiaNilA.TlONB OF
and Rev. J. 8 Loveland. Price, wholesale, $6perhundred,
Light Blue,
Light rdluw,
Address as above, or Plymouth, Mass.
Iras; MegBlo8aurus;PlanofVerlobralA.rtlculatton;PteroDark
Green,
single copies, 10 cento.
Orange,
OHABAOTSB. r
.
Mbs. A. P. Thoxebox will lecture In Portland, Me... Oct,] daotylo; The Woalden; Iguanodon; Helleaaurus; Dawn of
Light Green,9
Magenta,
A Guide of Wisdom and Knowledge to the SpiritKNOW 't’hYSELF?
19.. Address accordingly. ...
I Mammals in the Marsupials; The Saurian Age; Scenery of
Pink,
Sotferino,
World. Just published by Almond J. Packard, For sale,
. Mas. Lavba DeFobob Gobdox will lectare in : Taunton, I ihisEra.
„__
Purple,
French Blue,
wholesale and retail, at thia coflie. Single copies, 35 cents,
Slate,
Oct 19 and 26; in Portland, Me., during Nov. Will receive
Chapter 14. IBie Cretaceous or Chalk Period. A TranDouai Purple,
A
Eecord
of
Modem
Miracles.
By
s.
s.
Brittan.
Price,
In
delineating
Character
we
present
the
entire
traits
of
Crimson,
Violet,
calls to lecture in New England until February. Please ad- sltion Age;ExIstencaof Species; Origin of Chalk-Now forinwholesale, $4,;>er hundred, single copies 6 cento.
dress immediately, as above.
'
Hngr Of Flints; Birds llke.the Albatross; The Polyphych. tho person, together with tbeir peculiar fitness or adaptation
FAMILY DYE OOLOHB>
A Lecture on Secession, by Ocn. Andrew Jackson, deliv
'' '
Mbs. Sab^h Hbles Mathews, of LoweU, Mask, will re-1 C'Ocb'apter°13. 'rhe Tertiary. Eocene; Miocene; Pliocene; to various pursuits of life.
ered at Dodwonb'i Hall, on the evening of Sundav, Jan.
For dyeing Bilk, Woolen’nmi Mixed Goods, Shawls, Scarfs,
N. B. Persons sending, with autograph, for a delineation
19,1861. Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. PrloeMOqts.
Drift;Climatic Changes; Zones of Temperature; Origin of
Drosses, Ribbons, Gloves, Bonnots, Hats, Feathers, Kid
Hampshire, or Southern and Central Vermont Address East Florfland Fauna; Eocene Fauna; Lophlodon; Palteotherlum; of character, shall, by request, receive a clairvoyant examina Two Lectures, on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Por Gloves, Children's Clothing, and all kinds of Wearing A;>- •
Westmoreland, N; u.
I Rhinoceros; Anapiotborlum; Gracilis; Cetaceans; Zeuglo- tion of disease, tree.'' Terms, One Dollar?.
ker and Henry Olay, delivered at Dodworth's Hall. Sunday, parol, with perfect fast colors.
B.PBzirs Leland. Friends desiring lectures on Geology I don; Scenery; Approach to the Present; European Fauna;
. Address,
'W/B. K WILSON,’ „
Deo. 16. I860, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10a
A HAVING OF SO PER CENT.
or General Reform, In tho West should write soon, as en- Mastodon; Mammoth; Dlnotherlutn, Aa; Indian Fauna;
A Discourse on Eaith, Hope and Love, by Cora L. V.
Aug? 80.
tf
Statlon’D, New York City.
gagementa are being mode for the winter. Address, Clove- Blvatherlum, Aa; South American Fauna; Gigantic Sloths;
These Dyes aro mixed in the form of powders concen
Hatch, medium. Prlca 10o.
land, O.
,
I Megatherium; Mastodon; Glyptodon, Ac.; Theory of Drift;
DB. E. T. HALLOCK?
A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by trated, are thoroughly tested, and put up tu ueat |iackuges.
Gbo. A. Pbibob, of Dover, Me., Trance Medium, will speak I Causes of—Now forming. ■,
For twenty-five cents yon can color as many goods ns would
clectic and homeopa'Fhio physician-no. ?b
Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.
to tbe friends of Spiritualism, in towns in the vicinity of his I Chapter 16. A Chapter of Inferences,
otherwise cost five limes tliat sum. ‘The process ia slrriple,
East Fivtzbxth Stbzbt, Nbw.Yobk. Magnetism and
home, occasionally, If tho friends of the cause request, for I Chapter 17. Origin of Man ’Embryonic Growth of; His Electricity used when indicated, and Clairvoyant examina
and any one can use the Dyes with perfect success. Direc
two or three months, or till frirther notice.
■
Relations to the Animal World; From whence derived; A tions, either personal or by letter.^ade when desired. A
tions inside.
A NEW BOOK.
L. K. Cooxlby, trance speaker, will lecture the Sun- B»Wi
Manufactured by HOWE & STEVENS, 238 Broadway, Bos
few patients can ba accommodated- With rooms and board,
days during Oct in Elkhart, Ind.; Toledo, Ohio, four first Sun?,npmin„2SLrft?S Orhrta
Rroas.
N extraordinary book haa made It appearance, published ton.
and receive treatment from him or any physician whom they
days tn Nov.; Clyde, Ohio, last Bunday in Nov.; Cleveland,
,tlU! Number and Origin oi Races;
at
Indianapolis,'
Ind.
'
Tbe
following
Is
the
title
:
For salo by Druggists and Dealers in every City and Town.
may prefer.
0., in Doo. Mre. 8. A. Coonley will give Recitations. Both I Primitive History ot •
____
Aug. 23.
3m
N. B. Our Spiritualist friends who would prefer a private
AN EYE-OPEN EE;
are. clairvoyants. Will speak week evenings in vicinity of I
■nitim’Trr
residence, where they may enjoy the social advantages of a
OR, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED,
Ol
An
new
7-OCTAVE
PIANOS In roieBnndayappointmente, Addressaccordingly,
I
rflKlU.
,common faith, to a public bouse, yraw they visit New York,
<P LtJwood caees, iron frame*, and over-strung bass for
nr A OATHOLTO F1IXST.
. .
Bbv. E. Case may be addressed at Ossoo, Hlllsdale Co^ I ■ Chapter 18. The Human Brain. Comparltlve Anatomy) may
1
find tholr wishes gratified In .this respect by calling as
$150:,
do.
’
,
with
moldings,
$160;
do.,
with
carved legs and
Containing—" Double of Infidels," embodying thirty Im
'Sept. 6.
Mich., for lectures on Spiritual and Religious topics. Astron-1 Embryonic Growth of'the Brain.
1above. ' "
portant Questions to the Clergy; also, forty Close Questions Inlaid name-board, $175,.$185, £ud $200; do., with pearl
omy. Geology, Music, Poetry, Wit and Humor, and the usual I Chapter 19. Structure and Functions of the Brain and
MBS. D. 8. CUBTIS,
to the Doctors of Divinity, by Zzpa ; a curious and Interest keys, $225, $250, and $300; new'91*2*octave, $135. The above
subjects and topics of popular lectures. He will also attend I Nervous System, studied with reference to the Origin oL
Pianos are lhe greatest bargains in tho city. Second-hand
LAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSCIAN. Absent ing work, entitled, Lb Bbux, and much other matter, both Pianos at $25, $40, $50, $60, $75. and $100. Now MELODE
Marriage and Funeral Services. He may bo also addressed, I thought.
'
____
. v,
care of Mrs. James Ldwrence, Cleveland, Ohio.
I ChapterSO. TheSourceofThoughtstudledfromaPhllopersons examined by the aid of b Lock or Haib. Especial amusing and Instructive.
ONS at extremely low prices. Now and sccond-hnnd Pianos
Thle Wok will cause a greater excitement than anythin
attention to Fbxalbs and Ohildbbx.'
Mb. and Mbs. H- M. Iiillbb will answer calls' to lecture
'^irMnoct of the Theorv of Develonmenk aa 1
and Melodeons to LET, at $2 and upward per month; rent
No. 114 Ninth etreet, between L and M, Sacramento, Call- of the kind ever printed In tlp> English language.
vantarozfN«iCwPYoSrkr °Ataor atta°ndr7unXTaejfdMlrertnnAd' herein advanced. Conclusions. Facto,followed from their .. ornla.
^fbea the " Eye Opener” first appeared, Ita effects were so allowed Jf purchased r monthly payments received fur tho
>
Aug 3
XtmXN.Y.,ot^^ofWm.B. H™LW^
unprecedentedly eloctrlcal and astounding, that the Clergy, same Foreign sheet MUSIC at 2 cents }»er page. All kinds
rs. M..L. VAN HAUGHTON, 64 Great Jones street, In consultation, proposed buying tho copyright and first edi- 1 ol Music merchandise at war prices. A pianist in atten: Ohlo.'CAie of Asa Hlokox.
■'
I
APPENDIX.
New York, Clairvoyant and ModJfsd Examiner. By let tion for lho purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro- ■!' dance to try now music. HORACE WATERS, Agent, No.
. 3m—Mm
Aug. 16.
Mbs. 8. E.Wabbmb will answer calls to lecture abroad two
„»,>,« t.w. „r
ter written by the patient (when It'fcanbe), enclosing look of duction. The work was finally eubmittod to the Rev. Mr. 481 Broadway, New York.
Bundays in each month. Is engaged the remainder ofthe
An Explanatfbn of sonic of the Laws of Nature, thel
hair, or personal examination, $1.
3m®
Bept. 13.
DR. AND MRS. SPENCE
7~
West, for bls.opinion, wbo returned for answer, that tbe Book , ~
timeInBarUnandOmroAPottofflceaddress.boxl4,Berlin, Effeoto,Ac, .
.
,
submitted for his examination, threatened, it wae true, tbe
Wisconsin.
■ ;
.
I Published at this Office. Sent to any part ofthe United
MAY be consulted at No. 63 Bonn Strrbt. New York.
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless, In bls opinion, nothing
Mas. SrBXCz, in her capacity as medium, will prescribe
BaxublD. Pace, trance speaker, will answer calls to lee- States on receipt of One Dollar.
May 17.
would be gained by ite suppression. Bald he, let truth and.
TWELVE MESSAGES
and manipulate for physical, mental and moral diseases,
turn In the' Middle and Western States, Address, Port Hu■
error grapple.
a
acute
and chronic.
ron.'Mich.
,
-'(.l
■ I
, ■
.. - —
■■
................ —■
The ” Kyo-Opener" ehould bgjn tho hands of all who de
FROM THB SPIRIT OF
A few patients can also bo accommodated with rooms and
Mbs. 0. M. Stowb will spend; the Autumn in foWa and T °Y®
Ii«^SroGM^JiBFAOT?ONT0 UABsire to think for themselves.
' '
Price, 40 cents, postpaid. For sale at the BAXKZBOr board.
Minnesota. Address, tin further notice,.'Independent -Me. ■
TO OONJUGAL SATISFACTION.
Letters of Inquiry mqy be addressed to either DR. PAYTON
Iowa, care of “Rising Tide"
““v<
vpopueuoa I Tjfijsis.the name of what tbe Boston Investigator calls “ a
Light Office, No. 158 Washington st., Boston, tf Sept. 14.
SPENCE, or MRB. AMANDA M. SPENCE, No. 52 Bond Bl.,
’far'u •'tMAMbm'ak . r— - '
( I veiy handsome little work,” and of which the Boston CultlTHROUGH JOSEPH D. STILES, MEDIUM;
wf
^Iul* IT,tor •*?•>'“.• ®ore unique, racy and practical essay has not
New York City.
If
May 17.
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often been written." Itsloadlngtoptasare:—
TO
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BOSTON INVESTIGATOR.
M. A. Hvkteb, M. D., will receive caIls to leoture. Ad-1 L Vulgar Qonofiltool Love. ; 6,
6. The Pathetism of Love's
Love’s
•
JOSIAH BBIGHAM, OF QUINCY.
VOLUXB XXXII.
:-dress, box 200iLBo.chet.tor. ,)ft, Y., ■
I 8. What the Poetess? ottxive,
_• .Pretensions.
Pretensions.
HE cause of Universal Mental Liberty, which seeksto
Mas, Fabxib Bubhaxb FitTOB may be addreesed at Wor-18- CohfilotlngNotlonseTlATe. 7. Perils of Courtship,
T a time eo momentous as tho-ptesent, there l» an im
establish
tho
claims
and teachings of Nature and Reason,
Tbit volume it embelllshod with faG-simlle engravings o ,
cestor, Mass., care of James Dudley.
I fl. OharaoterfsUcs :of .'Mock 8. When and Whom to Marry..
’ aud to overthrow those of superstition, bigotry, and .priest perative demand for tbo exercise of all tho wisdom, he
9. Guide to Conjugal Harmony. the handwriting of John Quincy Adame, Abigail Adame
roism, self-sacrlllco, charity, and the forgetting of all post
1" W“dlng Without Wooing, George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry craft, sttjl needs tho support of a free and independent press. differences, and the sinking of all worldly ambition, in one
Therefore we propose to continue tiie Bobton Investigator,
stamps.
.Address
either
F. Gabdnsb. Pavilion, 35 Tremont atreet, Boston,I
The Publisher, -y- . Loo, Stephen Hopkins, Thomae Jefferson, Samiiel Adame, and shall commence Ito Twenty-Secofid Volume ontbo.7tb sublime, prayerful, determined, brotherly eflort to save our
'•= ■' J
beloved country from tbo terrible ruin that more than threat
'
•
w!U answer oaUs to lecture.
T : BELA* MARSH, ’ ’ >
'
Lavrter, Matencthon, Columbus, Cromwell, Jackson, and oth of May.. ..
4 GHORGE BfBAhNd, ,
Wo have no new principles to proclaim, and hencewo shall ens to swallow' up our liberties, prosperity, peace/ How to
Db.E. L. Ltox, care of Banner , of Light Bottom, Mass. I
Boston. Mass. J
’ tf * ' ' ^Ost "rtpiy.MMe.
ere, written th rough the band of the medium. keep to tho old landmarks by which we have so lodg bcen ' conquer tho rebels, Is not all of the great problem tbat must
L. Judd Pabdss, Boston, care of Bela Marsh.
- • ; 1 •. Ma? fl. ■
•
It le a large octavo volume, of 459 pages, printed in large,> guided, endeavoring so far as we are able to render tho paper bo Bottled before there Is any certainty tha> wo, as a Nation,
Mbs. Sabah A.Btbxbb, 87 Spring st. B. Cambridge,'Mass. I:—'■----- ;------ -——
. acceptable to all and subservient to national utility. Believ have anything In the future to hope for.
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type,
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paper,
and
substantially
bound.
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Mbs. Mabt A. Riobzb, Chelsea, Man. '.1.
- ■ ■ BBBAYS ON VABIOVS' BUBJKQTfl,
Tho'Naw IlEFUSLic has two leading and distinctive objevis:
ing superstition to bo the bane ot human improvement—the
TNTENDED to eluddatothe Causes'of the, Changes, obm- perhaps, tbo moat elaborate work Modern Spiritualism hat moral leprosy of mankind—our most especial object shall bo, First, by liumblo and modest, but earnest and thorough ef- '
n H°flP.’™^tBArn«fn
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■
*
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n w .
I tore of the Calamities that »re so rapidly appraitphfhh, is.,
Price, cloth, (1,80; fun gilt, $2. Bent by mdi!, postage S5a and to expose, by every means In our power,, the mischiev ternity of feeling among ajl parties and claseds of society, on
Mbs. JaPuti’bb, Hanson, Plymouth Co , Mass.
I by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Palna Ao. elvin
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^uidbsiob Bobinbox, Marblehead, Mass,
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.
Address,
Baxxxb or. Lioht, Boston;
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mm. E. a. Buss,Springfield, Mass.
I ther Communications from the World.of SplritB.'t,. ' ,
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f Price50rente,paper. When sentby.niaJ110<»nt*lnadthem of things below, and attempting to reconoll^- cai questions and principles ot Government and human
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I ditlon for postage;
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of human happiness by moans ofmental cultivation we shall
our columns with whatever wo may deem conducive hcnsIvenesB of view, among all classes of reformers. It will ,
I
teBP
Woodstock. VU •
I Communications from the Spirit World, en God, ths
WITH A PLAN OF ORGANIZATION, enrich
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bu Wiwt;oh,5Jl Praotorsvllle, Vt.
.
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•Mbs a»a m■'SV?" i '
< | Lore, Marrisge, tte., eta;'given by Lorenzo Dow and Oth-t
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not to amuse, the idle, or soothe the Ignorant, wo as il acknowledges aud follows leadership, Jesus ChWWar.tj
^-Articles of Belief Commonly' Aooepled as Truths by
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H. Ciat Buech. Sm’thVfij^^rE.fiohuylorOoJ, N Y. ^The above works are for sale at Mie BANNER OI LIGHT
rights, a sound jxjllcy and lhe Nation a jafeu, on the
Mbs. 8, L. OHAwsti ASH'* <>b»ut*uque Co., N. Y.
.Office, No. 1?8 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
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other. It will advocate a radical rtVolntlM in politics sind
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ABCAIA OF SATUBE.

T Nft. 7 DAVIfi STREET, la'ijpnr opines heretofore for
the snocfaslul. treatment of (Jisoaees if every class, un.
der Dr. Main's personal supervision.
Owing to the unhappy condition of the country, tbe Dooctor’s contemplated visit toJJurope is, fbr tbo present, post
poned, Ha will thereforfibealhojne to receive and attend
upon patlente as usual.
The unbounded success whlob^M ®roWDod Dr. Main's
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THE RELIGION-Ol? THE TIMES.
A Lecture by Miss Emma Hardlnge, before the*LyIcetun Church, in Lyceum Hall, Bolton, Bunday
'
. Evening, October 5> 18SB.
■'
■— V
[Beportod.for lhe Banner of Light.]

' '

'

The Hall was crowded to overflowing, afternoon
and evening, to listen to the oyacles by this gifted
‘ ' speaker. She took for her text in the afternoon,

« Behold, I create a new Heaven and a new earth,"
and then proceeded to give a most spirited and ab
sorbingly interesting discourse on Tho Signs of the
Times, and the Battle of Principles which was to be

fought on the American Continent.
In the evening, after tho usual exercises by the
choir, Miss Hardlnge read the’ 37th chapter of Exe;
kiel, giving Ezekiel’s vision of . the Valley of dry

bones.

.

•

"Meno, Mens. Tekel. Uphareln,"
'‘Thon art
weighed In the balances, and art found wanting.”—
[Daniel, chap. 5: vs. 25. 27.
■
.

■

The lecture was commenced with a beautiful enconium upon Religion, in its effects upon the world,
as the inspirer of all the sweet and elevating thoughts,
as the founder of the great cathedrals aud tbe no
blest form of art, in cheering the sonls of martyrs,
under the rack and thumb screws, in causing the
suffered and helpless to endure their sufferings, op
pressions and griefs with resignation and'joy, and
in its general prominence on all the great events in
the world’s history. Bhe then proceeded:

Where, to-day, in this 19th century, is that Re.
ligion ? There never was a time in the history of
the world, when we had so much need to ask this
■ question as now,-amid the crash and wreck of old
institutions and ’governments, when the people.of

4

every land ate waiting for a Saviour. Echo tbe
words in the face of every system, if we have found
such a Saviour, where is he? If the Bon of Man be
not now in America to sustain the cause of Justice,
of Liberty, and of Life—ifhe be not with us, what is

Mass Meeting Im North Newberry» O.;

’ workers in the soil were compelled by their oocupa- Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch's Western Tour,
tion to take notice of times and seasons, to observe
the falling of the rain and various other phenomena
of Nature—things which we now call soienoe^These

A Convention of the Friends of Progress was held
at thia^plaoe on Saturday and Sunday, Sept 27th
and 28tn)'fa a beautiful grove well adapted for such
occasions. .. ■ ■'
...
'
■ ■
r Mr. Samuel Phelps was chosen President
' Our number on.,Saturday,was Amall; on Sunday
.

Ma. Editob—f wrote you some time since concerning the trip of my sister and self in tbe West, and
the success which everywhere attended tbe lectures;

ancients believed in the existence 6t a God; man, but I have not told cne-half of the interest and kind
through the invisible effects, saw the work of a hand hospitality which has been extended tons. In Chiof intelligence and design. Thue was founded the oago tbe lectures were attended oy large and respectsystem of metaphysics. But in order the better to able audiences, and the differenrdieoourees presented a goodly number as8emhled.” The -speakerspresent
apprehend these things—in order more fully to trace a variety •cf eonttoI and evidence of identity calou- wbre Messrs.' Leland, Bond,Ulatk, Phelps, and Mrs.

.
' ■
.
■
them out, they early set apart sages, scientific men, lated to convince the most caviling mind. The north- ~Cowles.
'
The meeting was opened by. Mr. Leland,’followed
who lived In wild, eavage places, to conduct ihelr ob- era and southern view of the -rebellion, by Henry
serrations and reflections. The result of this was Clay and John C. Calhoun, and also tbe lectures of by Mr. Bond, an excellent tranoe-speaker,who rethe
tbe establishment of a system of Astronomy. They the late Hon. Stephen A. Douglas, in answer to a vflaled
■ to ua many noble truths on the subjeotof
. ...
.■
■,
were acquainted with the most abstruse subjects, call signed by many respectable citizens ot Chicago, Harmonial Philosophy.
Mr. Clark delivered a very fine, stirring lecture on
and we soon find their students engaged in the most al! gave great satisfaction. Of the latten the Chielaborate investigations; in observations upon veg- cage Morning Bost (Douglas organ) said: “ The lan the political condition of the country and ita jjp.
etables'as affected by astral bodies, hence Astrology; guage, style, and manner of delivery were certainly denoy to a reform, leading ns to feel more closely our
.
,
in vegetables upon health, henoe Medicine; and so strongly indicative of the departed statesman; but relation as reformers to the country.
Mrs. Cowles entertained ns for an hour.wlth the
in other things. Those vyho were very wise were re- whether it was him or Mrs. Hatch, the people are
garded as superhuman, and looked up to by the people satisfied, so long as the sentiments advocated are Inspiration of the •• upper world,” on tbe subject of
aa their teachers. Tbe priests were wise, studious, true and loyal”
..
"Sooial, Domestic and Spiritual Reform.” Indeed;
and acquainted with the nature of plants, herbs,
An*lntepse desire to know of Spiritualism per- she spoke "like one haying authority,” and made

minerals, and everything that surrounded them, and vades the entire mind of the West, and there our' every heart to feel that Spiritualism was yet alive,
do you wonder tbat the veneration for them grew cause is represented by tbe most sterling and intel- and glowing with all the beauty and purity of its'
leotual minds of all classes and professions. Sun- sublime truths.
.
.
day evening,'21st insb, the late Theodore Parker
Order and harmony were preserved throughout
gave to the people of Chicago bis views of tbe re- the whole session, and at the close the audienoe quibellion. The hall was crowded, and all present etly retired, and “ went their way rejoicing.”
seemed satisfied that it was indeed he that spoke.
'
Per Order of Committee, > ‘

into idolatry 7 Tbe priesthood Jben was a royal
office. They were the schoolmasters, legislators, the
friends and aids of all the unlearned and dependent,
and occupied the grand and sublime position of the
ministers of Religion. This was their Jegitlmate

office.
The 22d my sister spoke at Elkhart, Ind., the 23d
In laleF* days, the office grew by ambition and at Sturgis, and 25th at Coldwater; Mich.,’ at whloh

;

tyranny into a despotism, and thus we find the latter place the cause is still thriving under the

A. G. Leland, Secretary.
----------------------- ------------ —- -------

ignorance, lest they should become as wise as their last. On the latter occaaicurseyeral important Bibllrulers. - Hence, by this suicidal selfishness, we trace cal questions were discussed by a distinguished stuthe fall of dynasties. In the Jewish system, and In dent of divinity and the controlling influence? The

•’■gagedt—H? b. Btorer, Oct. 19
and 28; Mrs. M.B. Townsend during Nov.
Poazi.AWD.Mx-TheSplrituallstsofthlegityholdregular
meeUngsovery Bunday in Bonsof Temperance HaH onCona, between Oak and Green streets.' Conference In the
oon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at9i^nnd7
o'clock. ,
" 1■
'

Tbe Spiritual Bunday School Class-Beak.^

■•The inquiry being frequently made whether-tbe
Commission wishes to receive apples for the nse ofthe
wonndbd, it should be immediately published, as
widely as possible, that dried apples cannot be sent to
its,depots in too large quantities. Town and village
Relief Societies are requested to make arrangements
for paring, entting, and drying by their members,
and such volunteer assistance as they can enlist, and
to notlfy farmers that they will receive such good fruit
theSielve™ to p^operlyprepare.° Dried apples may be

question was—Wbat are the Advantages of Modern
Spiritualism over Christianity ? The decisiod rests
with the andienoe as to the triumph of either party,
xu
D learned gentleman ----------v. -u
PFu. kuu.. r
■ J —
The
certainly
had
an vopportunity
of gaining much information, and doubtless profited

NOTICES OF MEETINGS...... '

hired by the SpiritheU 8°»day mornings,and
speaking by mediums, afternoon and' evening.

Apples for the Hospitals,

priestly office, which gravitated to place, became, ministration of Bro. Willie.
'■■■
We have received the subjoined from the General
hereditary, and by imposing the office without qua!At Toledo, under tbe kind oare and hospitality of Secretary of the. Central Office, Sanitary Commisification, was .established' tbe system of priestcraft, Mr. Henry Breed, a well known pioneerin our oause, sion,
—
Washington*,Accompanied
- --by a request...
to circu
and the people were imposed upon and subjeoted to my sister spoke ori Sunday and Tuesday evenings late it'

others, were traceable tbis prostitution of the priestly
office, and again and again were the people, through
their inspired prophets, besought to go baok to the
...................................
....... —
............ warnings
..................
.........................
-..................
•
■ teaoh’
life
of-their
religion.
-Theas
and
Ings by prophets, in the teacher of Nazareth, and of

•

Lrczux Cmmca,lLTcatrx HAW,Taauoirz 8znaz,(opposite header School street.)—Meetings are held every Bunday
by lhe Society of Spiritualists, al S:U and 7 1-9 y. M- 4dmUtion JHrea. Lecturers engagedMiss Emma Hous.
ton,'Oct.I9and M; F. L. Wadsworth, Nov.i andOj 'MIu
Unde Doten, Nov. n and 80; J. B. Loveland, Doo. 7 and 14;
Mrs. Venule Davis Bmlth, Deo; 91 and 9s,
■ ■.
Oounnwcn Hall,, No. 1* Biomviild siaaaT, Boarow,-.
The Bblritual Conference ' meets every - Tuesday eve.
nlng, at 71-9 o'clock.
■
Ohaulmtoww.—the Bplrilballafe of Charlestown hold
meetings every Bunday morning it 101-9 o’clock, and 9-in
,
the evening, In Seminary Hall, Unlou street, eorner.of Lawrones. Every arrangement Is made to have these meetings
<
Interesting and Instructive. -Bplrltuall.u and all others In- '
terosted aro cordially Invited. Conference Id the morning—
lecture In the evening. Beats free.
.- 'X
Maublikiad.—Meetings are hold in Bassett's now'Hall. .
Speakers engaged:—Miss Emms Hardlnge, Oct 19 ant! 16;
Miss Lizzie Duten, Nov, 2, 9 and 10; N. Frank Whiles-Deo.
7 and It; Mrs. M 8. Townsend, Deo. Blind 28.- .
' Txtrnmr.—Meetings are held in the Town Hall, every Babbath aftoftoon and evening. The following speakers' are en
gaged t—p, l. Wadsworth, Nov. 16,23 and 80; Hon. War«2.Ch"e'1QDec______
a Yoxaoao'.—Meetings In the Town Hall. Speakers en^kged:
Mi* MaryJdaCumber Woodj-Oct. 10 and 20.
.
. IowbiX—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular meet
ings on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon. In Walls's Hall,
Speaker engaged:—Hop. Warren Chase, duringDotober,
Cnioorza, Miss.—Music Hall has been hired by the Spirit*
held Bundays, afternoon and eve
ning. Speaker .engaged:—F.L Wadsworth, during Oct.

' This little brochure is selling rapidly. We have made,
arrangements to supply large orders on very reasonable
terms.' Every family should have this book. For price,
eto.. see advertisement
-

JU8T PUBLISHED,

AN EXTRAORDINARY AND THRILLING WQJELK '

’ DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD!

the use of our religion J At n time when twelve
.
sent in barrels or boxes, or in strong bags, marked, THE HITMAN BOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AHD ITS
hundred thousand men are in arms, struggling in apostles, were all unheeded, and still the conflict by it. • ‘ TRANSMIGRATIONS!
’
while at Toledo my sister received an earnest invl- "T0
k®Pt_w?d8’ani
conflict to decide between the right and the wrong, rages of governing the people by fear, in keeping
B
’
Fbbd. Law Olmsted.
where is the voice that is to speak " Peace, be still!’’ them in ignorance, in teaching in dead languages, tation from several gentlemen of Chicago, in the form
BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
If not those whom Christians call their teachers, if This policy had ever been struggling, and why need of a call to return to that city and give a aeries of
.
—
:--------not in tbe teachings of Mahomet, of Zoroaster, of it be traced. And in no period bad it been more Sunday disoonrseAurging the great demand for suoh *
The
above
work
may be had at tbe office of the Bmxa or
Spirit Portraits.
■

.
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! 1

Confucius, we stand in tbe valley of dry bones; we dark than among those who stand beneath the bansee tbe sinews, the form, the Gothic arch, the gild- ner.—
of Christianity.
------------- has consented to accept the honor
Only wo have that vital living faith which unites
ed fane of the temple, bnt there is no breath there,
■ a reality. —
......
This powerful
. nation, thte
there is no life. We havo none to lead us or to the soul■ to
save tfs. We look in vain to find a Saviour in the model Republic, is now standing engaged In tbe darkhalls of legislation, in militai^ organizations, in tho est and most dreadful work ever engaged in by any

Lioht, 168 Washington street, by wholesale and retalL’ '
Single copies 75 cents. The usual discount will be made
to the trade. Mailed to anypartor tbeUnltedSlateaon.roQelpt of Ahq price named above. ..
.
tf
Maroh 8.

church, or in the schools of soionce. We look to the
city of tho throne of the Seven Hills, which ie strewed
all. over with the bones of the mighty ones who
have lived and died by their religion, and find the
people tearing each other by tbe throat, and.no
voice to say, " Peace, be still!” Go to France, to
Great Britain, and in America, and what voice do
we hear? Hushed is that voice from the pulpit,

T

and evil runs riot in onr jails nnd on our scaffolds;. legislator tries to answer it by cannon, but we hear
it is heard alone on tbe seventh day, as long ago; the cry ..............................................................
• in the laug^of the babe of yesterday
; we
while during tbo six days it is forgotten and hushed. 'have seen it in the faoe of the young man on the
Where is it now, when most*of all it is needed, at battle-field; and we have heard it in the voice of
this hour, when-blood te running like water, when spirits, aa they cry, “ No atonement—no forgiveness
,
commerce is languishing, and Justice is seeking for of sine I”

thank all those kind friends on our route for the
* ' to us,
• whioh we do not -attribute'
hospitality extended
to onr own merits or deserts, but to the cause in
J
which we arff engaged.
Truly yours,

a place upon whioh to erect a standard. You say
Oh, thou that trusteth In the true Religion, thou
the deeds whioh are enacted have no reference to shalt not fail. We will arise and go to our Father.
Onr Rnllirinn inmt
i.
present things, but to immortality. If they are for Onr Religion must tell whence we came, and where
immortality, we ask, where is the breath of life ? we are bound. We cannot report our mission to our
We stand in the valley of dry bones, and however Master, unless wo have knowledge pf his ways. Be
the revivalist may labor, we find no breath there.,, it
ours-----to stand in —
the Valley
of Decision and to
---------------------- j _.
If the fruit bo measured by tho conflicting scenes ~
—some
----------—■* has
L— this
prophesy. Oh, Spirits !' on
of yod
enacted all over the earth to-day, of what avail is mission fallen. You see where the army is needed.
the teaching. The worship is but a form and an God’s armies are the logic of even ;s; they are press,
log on your heels like war-dogs—do not run, but
exercise, forgotten when the church door closes.
Since the days of the French revolution, when it stand and faoe them. No matter how coldly friends
may look upon you —stand, os Ezekiel did, and
was proclaimed " there is no God I” infidelity has

A Touching Scene.

never been quenched. We hear it in the scoff at re
’ ligion, the sneer at the Church. With many it is
thought to be necessary to belong to some religions
organization, yet tbe teachings, prayers and benedic
tions sound upqp ears which are indifferent to them.
... We.banish religion from politics, from the sciences,
from everything in life, and tbe handiwork of the
*
Creator delight in fighting battles, and is every
where found sword in hand. From all lands the
voice comes np'that the systems of Religion have

been weighed in the balances apd found wanting.
Yet before we dispense with ite services, we oannot
but remembet its offices from the earliest moments of
our Jives. Who oannot remember when we were

-

taught to aay, •• Our Father," and how we anxiously
looked up to the skies, and wondered where God
was? Who bas not, when he looked upon the clods
of the earth, gs they covered the form of those be.
loved, wondered why they came no more, and whete

'

they had gone. As we saw the mad billows raging*
’ and rolling up heavenwards, the wild flashing of
the lightnings, and saw the arms uplifted, and heard
the wild shrieks amid the shrieks of the wilder
winds, and in the morning looked and all was still,
have we not wondered where the spirit had gone ?
We have seen the great man of the earth in his

■

' power, frhoBe sceptre was less than that of the danc
ing butterfly in the sunjmer wind. While we looked
on and wondered, behold, what a change I

He passed

away, and we wondered where he. was gone.
Within the last twenty-four months thousands of
shining lamps have gone out, on tho battle-field.
Surely, surely, we cannot part with our religion, for
how should we be reconciled to their loss. In tho
name of the Great Reformer, who ^amjrtojnake the'
' world a valley of beauty; in the name of tbe great
■, world’s history; in. the name of every Sabbath bell;
In the name of the old pious pastor, who gave* us the
.
teaching the best he knqw, and the best ever given
' ns—we cannot pa$t with our Religion.

The 19th century has failed to grasp and make
good
tbe mission which has devolved upon
us. There
w
_
is nothing
short of ^9>u*V
Divinity in
three 6
glorious
U^DUVAWva
•** those
suvuv survu
.v..vuu
terms, Life
Life, Liberty^anl
Liberty, ani the pursuit of HappiHappL

Had
this nrv
ory Ktan
been tAtrnn
taken nn
up Ana
and fnltv
fully AAtnnrA.
compreTnrl IkAe
....
., .
.
wfiijjhould. not now have stood, as we do,
like d|»p without a shepherd.

I pto^te to tell yon somewhat of Religion as
handed ‘wwn fresh frondi the hands of tho Maker.
In the cr«atldki*x>f the world, it .Iras provided that
(^hose who were’ ^capable of taking care of them
selves, should be'tfurntebed artificial ~ aid, or endowedwlthan instinct to provide for themselves.
In the infancy of tbe world, we find it amply fitted
for every condition of beings. The first evidences of
w civilisation was shown in thb arte df Agriculture,
*• As Askaoe Inmued; men beeame gregtrioni Ag*rionlture was the first effort of man to better his
condition. We hear ofthe shepherd Kings oflndiiv
andoflheihepketd1s occupation as the hlgheotawi
■' noblest employment. Jheso shepherd kings and
'

lectures,. and the lack of any
. constant supply.
... She
Dbab Bxnnbb op Lioht—I wish to inform those in
bestowed,
and ' I- Boston and vicinity, and New York City .who desire my
am requested to state through yohr columns to the services as an Artist Medium, the coming Fall and
friends in the East who have expected her, and part Winter, that I will, in companyjivith my little-guardian
]y made arrangements for lectures, that she must angel (wife,) visit their families, and do what we can
defer the ploasjpt of visiting them until a later in taking the portraits tbey wish, if it be their desire
we should do so. We shall fill but few orders per let
nation. Oh, you who have traced the laws of the period, when she hopes to respond to all the letters
ter at present. My health being poor, I shall take no
Eternal, who have seen the permanence and un- received. I will therefore here announce that my
public rooms tbis Winter. Those writing in regard to
changing laws in the dew-drop, when did you ever sister will speak-ta Chicago on and after October pictures, will please enclose two red stamps, as their
find God to repent of his work, or change hte laws 12th, every Sunday .Wil further' notice. As the letters will not be answered otherwise. Tbe price of
at the bidding of hte creatures ? Is there no Ezekiel, Bannbb has heretoforetoublished the lectures given pictures- range'from $10.00, upwards. My Post Office
no Son of Man, to stand up in this valley of dry through Mrs. H., perhaps some arrangement may be address is, for the present, Box 65, East Boston, Mass.
Most truly thine,
W. P. Anderson.
_
_ they_____
bones, and bid these dry bones live ? Can these dry_____
made_whereby
can still be _continued.
Eart Borton, Maee., Oct. 2nd, 1862.
bones ItVfi?
live? Who
Who Rhftll
sball rAannnd
respond M
to thn
the nail
call9? Thn
The
permit
boneR
tInkncluflon,
__
a. n me, through the Banneb, to
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This is the-touchstone, whether a measure te
“^T^'T??.“Ahe.!’l.U,OaU
B
0011
’
ftnii
8°°^
evil
—it'matters not;
.
.
,
.....
,
’ ,ou
have but to ask yourself what is the result of your
oonduot, and you have the solution. You have no
excuse for disobeying the voice that has been given
you, and the power that is in you; how many are
using it, yon can best tell. The faithful few of those

'
‘
■

•

Spirit Messages, given through Mrs. J. H. Cokast, from

ing*. It was a touching scene, and there was not a
d eye among the wonnaed.
'
___________________ ________________________

Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, Ao.'
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ISN’T ALL RIGHT;

IT

EING a Rejoinder to Dr. Child's celebrated work; "What
ever Ie, U Right" By Cynthia lempie. Price 10c.
The above named works have just been received and* are
for sale at the Banner of Light Office.
tf
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The Book of the Day!
THE TEXT BOOK FOB EVERY INTELLIGENT !
.
AMERICAN!
.
HE NEW LITTLE "WORK—a sort of Pocket Companion
—Just published with the title of the
*

T
“ HONEST

MAN’S BOOK

OF FINANCE AND POLITICS,”

Constitution and Government thus attacked by slavMh the other side, the Democratic party, seeing the r
destruction as a party in tho overthrow of slavery,
have joined the slaveholders in its support, and have
ware“ 0Br tiD,id govornment into a course that threaten8 0Qr very existence asa nation.
Tho difference between the Abolitionists and their
democratic revllers is, they do not believe that Slav-.
ery Is a divine institution* tho preservation of whioh
te paramount to that of the country.
:r;------- — mt
- -------------- ;—
nrtT,-,
.
1 •’ ’ •
inhabitants
is about SmT
S7?whTKt“K
inhabitante'lTAhont
are aboriginal
inhabitants, and
Jo
Kria>™
,
......
8
oauiu auvut>
wxivw
are aboriginal inhabitants, and 16,000 AmericoLiberians. Of tho former class some 5000 are. or wore till
reoen ....
ly, African savages, taken within a few months

The editor of the Germantown Telegtapb thinks that
‘he beat time to transplant trees in the fall to when the
tr#M are doiw
, _ girowing,
_ which can be determined by
at110
V.^-change
x.SaLof 1.I1
tlje leaf. By this early operation- tbe

frorenhard. .
.

■'

•

\..:
;»

'

FIFTH EDITION. •

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
■

.

- -------

All of which features render the Bamhzb a popular Family .'.JUST WHAT IB NEEDED. IN THESE TIMES 1
paper, and at the same time the harbinger of a glorious
•
-—r
•
■
Scientific Religion.
K
;
A New Baek by Andrew Jackaen Davie

Slavery in Maryland.

aots of atoy human being. But may the men and
nhBT8?w’21.’!l2t np°n'
the women who shall write books for youthful gold* th„ ,n2
ready “J
j 8tart
anoe, deeply feel the, Ibeautiful precepts of Christ verlttesof wStw.
that:am void of blame and replete with forbearance^ trampianted foyearMor hot W^thb’^ohiid to
forgiveness and compassion.

B. WHAT I THINK OF SPIRITUALISM. BrDr.P.B,
Randolpbu Price, 95c.
.

educated and uneducated Spirits, proving tbelr Identity to
relatives and friends.
.

The current of pdblio opinion is sstthig against
Slavery In Maryland. Hear-what the Baltimore

t6n, be free from al! antagonisms to every creed and from slave-ship^, and sent thltfior by onr government,
belief; from all. blame andTeproaeb.for all the deeds In the latter class may be reokdned eitherin person,
that others do; from all vindictive and ungenerbue or,n their deioendanta, some 6000 emancipated slaves,
'feelings? That instead of these charaotertetio atthither from tbis country by
tributes of most books, real love and kindness be
substituted, and the gospel of charity shine forth in,
its resplendent, real, practical glory? .May no one
write a book for the tender
minds
of children
,
__________
___who
.
. . to any
*-'i belief, or .who.. blames
. th*
lire
yet...
feete opposed

TfiE UNVEILING;

..

THE BANNER OF LIGHT,

rise, and cheered Hem, saying tbat every oare should
bebe8fowed upon them to ameliorate their suffer

took to it rellgioinists, who see In religion but a form
The Abolitionists from tho first havo seen the condionly. Ask yourselves whether yon are stimulating the tlon of the egantry in its true light, and believing the
tH.k.„, „ m b.ipl.g .A. ...k, »
!. E

mond, suggests.that
suggests that all Spiritualists, who have the
ability,
try »hati.
their knnrl
hand n»
at writing aa Sunday-school
hkUtiw 4.w
..
-• .
1
Book for children. Thte is a good idea, as you say,
■-•••It-----—
.
and■ -would
not*be
well, too, if all suoh books writ-

LIGHT IN THE VALLEY.
Mt ExrzBiBNCxs is Bmbitualibm. By Mrs. Newton
Crosland. Illustrated with about twenty plain and colored
engravlnga.. For sale at tbe Banner of Light Office. Prioe
$LOQ_______________________ tt
________Deo. 81.

Is certain to make a greater commotion In men's thoughts
than Tom Palnes's "Crisis," Or “Common Bense" dld ln 1
tbelr day.
Here is a work, bandy for every reflective mab to take up
and study, and calculated to move the modern world. - It an
alyzes the diseases and defects of society, proving that they
grow out of the radical errors of our jinanciat system, and of
the entirely erroneous notions prevalent on the subject of
we owe to our country and posterity conjpel the The oldest and largeat Splritnnllilie Journal /reenovemmenA
,
’
■
' ’
'
.
'
in
the
World,
What corrupt men have Hitherto kept back in relation to '
prosecution of this war; and it follows that many on
pure political soienoe, this book brings to tbe light It ex
IB PUBLISHED "WEEKLY AT BOBTON, MABB., BY
both sides must become victims,'and although they
poses tbe bribery, corruption, tyranny, and 'coarse Ignorance
William Whitm, '
I
Isaac B. Bion,
of our boasted moderq system, and shows how we may all at
ftte Our enemies through uncontrollable oiroumLuzina Colbt, . |
Chablis H. Cbovxll,
lencth emerge from it, a purer, freer, and better people.
stances, he bore , (hem no mallee, and could take
. The style Is In no sense rhetorical; but tho writer gees-to,
1VTHIB OOLBT, XDIT0X.
bls subject with a business directness that no prejudice canr—
them by the hand with aa much sympathy and good
reMst He cares nothing for inflicting pain, If thereby tbe
THIS JOURNAL PUBLISHES
people seeking to know for themselves are realty Informed.
feeUng M if they were brothers. After a short s'iIn floe, this little book—which is the noble fruit of a noble
|enoe those of the Confederates who oould walk came Original Kovelettea from the beet pens in the country.
mind—Is destined to make a way for iteelf, and especially for
Essays
upon Philosophical, Bellglousand Belen- tho cause It advocates, that Is permitted to but few nubllcaforWMd, and each pf them silently s^ook hands with Original
.1Bo 8UblMla
_
Uons of any age.'
titlo subjects.
.
the President. Mr. Lincoln and Gen. McClellanReports of Spiritual Leotures from Trance and Normal
/.°.r Aa!p* er10® » oents, postage.10 cents, at tbe ’• Banner
of
Light" Office, 168 Washington street, Boston.
Ang.16.
Trent to the_ bedsides
of those
who were unable to------ Speakers.-------------- :---------------------------------------------------_ _
_

infancy of the world, m learning, and in physios, is aftfr so terrible a conflict as that tflfough which the
with you.still, educating in various ways. '
loyal portion of the country will have passed, they
...
...
______ .v
_________will ever consent, to the existence of the cause of Ms
After the period of infancy, the wrestling with rebellion between them and their National capital, te
the elements, apd the struggling with divers difficul- simply preposterous. If the emancipation, proposities, the doy of truth is at lost dawning. This day
‘^at, ,are y.al“able will be spirited
. ..
0 ,
,
away, and tbo door shut from tholr recovery. Whether
is the culminating point in the suocese of Religion, the slaveholders of Maryland, therefore, the great maTbe sign* of the tlmea Indicate a shaking among tho Jority of whom aro disloyal, wish It or not, the days
dry bones, out of whloh shall arise a great army. of the ’ fo^tton ’ are numbered in our State."

Writing Sunday-School Boohs.
Ma. LUHUU
Editob —
—Your
correspondent, kJ.
8. W. AVIUMRichAUIU
A VU* WUVOpuuWVUb,

he night-hide of
natfbej
Ot
Ghosts ahd Ghost-Bubs. By Catherine Crowe.
For sale at the Banner of Light Office. Price 80 cents.

Knightrtown-,Ind., Sept. Sth, 1862.
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among you who prophesy, the graves oannot hold American says upon the subject;
.
baok, in the ooming hour of our<ountry’e peril. He
"If there are any who think that slavery canexistln
who made Religion, the ruler ofthe universe, is Maryland after tbis war.js ended, as a system of profit•IM...<111. n.rtMlis.k.ta.k.

your religion 2 tot the chnrch doors be thrown
open, and its altars Illuminated as from the Shore of
.
.
eternity, that being weighed, Science shall again be
restored to Religion; breath shall enter into the dry
bones and thev shall live and stand forth nnon
□ones, ana tney snau uvu, ana stana rortn npon
their feet ah exceeding great army.
------------------- ,
n
’

Spiritual and Deform Convention.

The Spiritualists and Friends of. Progress will hold
their Yearly Meeting at Greensboro’, Henry Co., Ind.,
_ _
_
_. _
_
.
in Unole Seth Hinshaw’s Free Hall, on Friday, Batur— j -—
YTaV
IQtk
_ — A 10*1.
toy
of October next,
V - ’and
w—V Sunday,
. — .17th,
— - — . 18th
— . . • Vand
— . —19th
- -—
—.
Brother Finney, of Geneva, Ohio, will be present as
one of the leading speakers, as'will also Miss Mary
Thoffias and others. As speakers of notoriety are ex
pected with their usual budget of good news from the
peoted
spirit spheres,
— - —. come
_
along aliye
•. — - who
-. — are
— heavy
— — laden
and
anhungeredfor
an hungered for spiritual
spiritual food,
food, and
and be
be ye
ye filled.
filled. Come
------ye priests of Orthodox faith and standard creeds, and
for onoe learn what it is to breath tbe free air of a free
meeting, in which all can express their views, no mat
ter who they may be and however much they may be
opposed to Spiritualism and the Harmonial Philoso
phy. They shall have a patient and respectful hear
ing.
By order of Committee. Db. I. H. Hill.

The President's ^recent visit to. the army was
.
' «'rou|'
•«>•“• “**“7
fraught with many interesting incidents, showing;
the goodness ot heart of our worthy Chief Magistrate.
After leaving General
~ Riohardson’s 'headquarters,
.
tbe rre81UB
President
’s parry
party proooeueu
proceeded io
to aa doth
barn,, wuion
whioh
lne
ui-u
. .
was used- os a temporary ......
hospital for rebel wounded,
On entering, the sfd scenes thAt-follow battle met
tbe eye. Mr. Lincoln, after looking around, re
marked te lhe Confederate wounded, that if they
had no objection he would be pleased to take them
by the hand. The solemn obligations, said he, which

prophesy. The systems of old have all been weighed
in the balance, nnd ape found wanting. We must
legislate, and re-construot on a new foundation, on
tbe ground of principles. The fundamental .laws
on which'the world te founded, are the laws by whioh
the Infinite one governs the universe. Fear not that
in bringing these principles into polities, that you
render them the less sacred. The sun gilds everything it shines^pon, whether it be to give color to
t0 USht the oorruFtlon whloh U
mt,

E T

"
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English Works on Spiritualism,

Til RllIICII IIHEALTHI
C

ONTAINING MEDICAL PREBORIPTIONB FOB TB

.

HsmanBedr and Mind.

.

BY .ANiBlW JAOXBON DAVIS.

- to repel 'disease, regain health, live as. one ought
< treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener*
glee, recruit the worn and'exhausted system, go through the
world with the least wear knd tear and In the truest oon. dtUons of harthpny—this is what Is distinctly taught in thl
volume, both by prescriptions and principles.
’ .
There are to be found more than

.

800 Prescriptions for more than 100 foftns of
' "," . Diaeaso.
'
. • "■

Suoh a mess of intbrmatlon, ooming through such a sourt
.
Terms of Subscription;
• 1200 m*k***bi* book one of lndencribnble Falno fef
One copy, onpyear, ... . ’ . ~ J
" ■■ six
months,„ .
.
...
----------- *ioo W*i»aIly ..Beferpnce, and It ought to be found in every
Two copies, one year/. ■ .
. . . .; 4 qq fibusehold in the land;
: 'i-i I
Fourdt*'moreoop?e£oneye*ar, lnone*paokege,peroopy, IfiO
®w“of.dlwM«’w«h.
four or more conies. >lx mondis. In one
» ?" ■ 75 donotreaoh. All climates, and all states of the oUnieW pome,
‘ ExHdtirAzion.—Vow or mofe.coples, seht to orri root'rithln its range.
.
.
\onion adobbss, constitute a club, for which each sdbiorlber
Ttjose who have known the former volumes of the author,
will be charged (160 per year. When a less number than will bo rqjoloed to know tbat tn the latest ons Mb. Davis
four copies are sent, we rtafc charge $9 OOpeJyew for each ^onB^o.wnoZ. .aw, aud te^Xffing btaMU to *
jt^nereviUl he nd^deviationfrom the atowternu
work of the largest value fo the bhman'femlly.
Moneys sent avow risk; but Where drafts on Boston
ItshouMbeinthehanda iiriavBy'.lbui and
,e“^to avoid for all are aa much lhtereate<ilnl|s,sooooS8''Mttiey eroln
Btate Bwk W Ohio" Btato
the,r ™
the Plaik Road

Indiana, are current here,.hence our Western subscribers *° 80,111
'
and pthere who have occasion to remit us funds, are request.
A handsome ISrno, of 489 P»4es. Price only $1;
bill® op tbe above named Banks In owe Bittern
Single cooies mailed fftsreceipt bf price, tot bile
note! are "went b7re” PoM^Pt,tam^Ms"Ml“tbrSl 11111
ofLiw Oniol, Boston, Mass.
Nov,98.
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